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WASHINGTON (UPO-Congress 
I overwhelmingly approved hls

., toric legislation Wednesday 
. night to balance the federal 

budget by 1991 and dramatically 
alter the course of federal spend

\ ing. President Ronald Reagan 
immediately said he would sign 

, the bill . 
The House gave final congres

,ional approval to the massive 
legislation, which will force dras

, tic budget cuts in nearly all areas 
of government and could lead to 
tax hikes, by a vote of 271-154-
But a majority of Democrats, who 
control the chamber, voted 
against the bill. 

Only 118 House Democrats 
joined 153 Republicans in favor 
or the bill, while 130 Democrats 
and 24 GOP members voted 
against It 

BOUSE PASSAGE came less 
than two hours after the Senate 
passed the bilI, 61-31, with favor
able votes !'rom 39 RepUblicans 
and 22 Democrats. Twenty-two 
Senate Democrats and nine 
Republlcans opposed the mea
sure. 

The legislation had to be signed 
by midnight Wednesday to keep 

l the government !'rom defaulting 
because it was attached to a bill 
to IIIl the national debt ceiling to 
t2 trillion. 

Reagan signed a special paper 
allowing him to sign a rough 

, drall of the balanced budget bill 
early Wednesday to forestall 
default by the government until a 
/lnal copy of the bill could be 
processed and delivered to the 
White House, spokesman Larry 
Speakes said. 

The Treasury said it would be 
able to meet its financial obliga
tions if Reagan signed the actual 
bill this morning, which he prom
ised to do in a statement issued 
late Wedpesday by the White 
House. 

DESPITE THE heavy favorable 
vote, senators warned the tough 
budget-cutting choices would 
C4me later this year and in the 

, bext five years, and raised the 
_pecter of tax increases. 

In the House, the measure drew 
both fire and support !'rom Iiber
all and conservatives. 

House Republican leader Trent 
IAtt of Mississippi warned the 
leclslation "is going to hurt us 
aU. But J think at this juncture 
we have no choice but to vote for 
it" 

"Without this bill , we will delay 
(budget cuts) a,ain and aga~n," 

See Budget, Page 6A 

NlLA, Philippines (UPl) 
mer Sen. Salvador 
reconciled Wednes

with Corazon Aquino 
and agreed to be her vice 
pre identJal running mate in 
a united bid to "topple the 
dictatorship" of President 
Ferdinand Marcos. 

The move united the two 
8trongest challengers to the 
2().year rule of Marcos, who 
earlier Wednesday accepted 
his own party's nomination 
and named the former fore
I,n minister he fired nine 
months ago, Arturo Tolen· 
tino, as his running mate. 

Marcos' choice of Tolentino 
appeared designed to 
balance his ticket. Tolentino 
was rired in March for 
repeated criticism of Marcoa' 
pollcie •. 

The presidential elections 

are set for Feb. 7. 
Laurel and Aquino went to 

the Commission on Elections 
only minutes before the 
deadline to refile their certi
fication papers allowing 
them to run in the elections. 

AQUINO AND Laurel each 
previously flIed as presiden
tial candidates in the elec
tions, called ahead of sche
dule by Marcos amid critic
ism of his handling of an 
economic crisis and II com
munist insurgency in the for
Iner U.S. colony. 

Laurel said he agreed to run. 
for vice president when Cor
azon Aquino, wife of slain 
opposition leader Benigno 
Aquino, relented and agreed 
to run as the presidential 
candidate of Laurel's United 

See IItIlllpplnel, Page 6A 

When UI students 
and staff have the 
muchies, Vendo
lands are a welcome 
relief. 

Page 4A 

Iowa wrestling 
Coach Dan Gable 
will be inducted Into 
the Olympic Hall of 
Fame today in New 
York City. 
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lowanlMatt Stockman 

W~dnesday memorial service for their father. Hughe. 
WIS shot to death Monday by farmer Dale Burr. 

Tbe Des Moines Rei,lste and 
The Cedar Raptds Gazette !>ath 
swltch~<1 to the ink recentlf in af! 
effort to curb the. smudges anQ 
the ~owa City Press-Citizen will 
switch in the near futul' . 

BUT LdW-ltOB (N~ can ~au e 
problelbs wjth off-set press oper
a~ions Urat ptodllc~ the R!llZister, 
Ga;ette, and The 01, wbere neWS'-

1,500. mOJ,Jrn 
for Hughes 
at s rvices 

More than 1,500 friends and rela
tives of Hills, Iowa, banker John 
Russell Hughes, 46, gathered 
Wednesday morning at his fun- • 
eral and sang his favorite Christ
mas hymn - "Joy to the World." 

The congregation cram med into 
the 400-person capacily S1. 
Andrew Presbyterian Churc h to 
mourn Hughes. The prominent 
and well-liked president of Hills 
Bank and Trust Co., was mur
dered Monday by a financiaily 
distressed farmer. 

Hughes was killed in his office 
by a single shotgun blast to the 
head during a shooting spree by 
Dale N. Burr, 63, a Lone Tree, 
Iowa, farmer. Burr also mur
dered his wife Emily and neigh
bor Richard Goody before turn
ing the gun on himself. 

MANY OF the 547 residents of 
Hills were waiting in the line -
offen more than 200 p 'ople long 
- that formed outside the church 
more than 45 minutes before the 
10 a.m. service began. Cars were 
parked for about a 10-block 
radius. 

"He must have known half the 
people in Johnson County by 
their name," said Don Leaman, a 
math teacher at We tHigh 
School. Bankers and other 
friends from across the state 
came to pay their last respects to 
Hughes. He is survived by his 
wile Karen and teenage daught
ers Emily and Amy; his parents 
Cecil and Lucille Hughes; his 
brothers, Johnson County Sheriff 
Gary Hughes and James Hughes 
of Des Moines; and his sister, 
Carolyn Smith. 

MANY LISTENED to the ser
vice in an adjoining anctuary 
through speakers that piped the 
funeral eulogy to other arells of 
the church. Several others stood 
in the kitchen and choir room. 

"He loved people, personaily 
and individually," said the Rev. 
Alvin Desterhall, one of three 
clergy officiating. "John 
expressed a spirit of compa sion, 
and literally this means he suf
fered with them. But now he's 
gone, taken in an instance of mad 
violence." 

Duane Rowe, Hughes' cousin 
from Lancaster, Wisc., said, "He 
was a very caring, highly intelli
gent individual who was inter
ested in people. I think he saw 

"THEY WON'T EVJ;N tell God 
that," he said. 

The company is nowwork)!Ji' n 
• "n<N'u,b" i Ie but May said the 
costs for a newspaper would be 
pro1libitive. 

"We C811 -do tt lod~ if people 
y,p nt to pay the prl ,f! h saict, 
a,nd even with &-rub ink. ''Ypu' 

"John (Hughes) 
expressed a spirit of 
compassion, and 
literally this means 
he suffered with 
them," says the 
Rev. Alvin 
Oeste rh aft. "But 
now he's gone, 
taken in an instance 
of mad violence." 

the good in everybody." 
The Rev. Henry Greiner said 

Hughes loved people whether 
they wore business suits or 
worked in the fields. Desterhaft 
said the manner in which Hughes 
was killed is "an absolute con
tradiction to what John stood for 
and loved." 

FOR FARMERS, Greiner hoped 
the shot that killed Hughes 
would be heard by the federal 
government when it considers 
farm legislation. 

For his friends, Desterhaft said 
Hughes would be remembered as 
a person who always took time. 

"There was a time when people 
were forgotten by their neigh
bors, but John remembered," 
Desterhaft said. 

"He was friends with everyone 
and he was the same at the 
bank," said Leslie Higa, Hughes' 
neighbor and a UI dental profes
Sor. Although he often saw 
Hughes leaving for work as early 
as 7 a.m. and returning as late as 
6:30 at night, "he always had time 
for everyone," Higa said. 

Hughes was always clipping 
newspaper articles and sending 
them to the people they were 
written about, Leaman said. Any
one who had a child who had 
done something at school that 
had been written up in a paper 
would probably receive a ctip
ping from Hughes, he said. 

LEAMAN REMEMBERED 
when his young daughters 
opened a savings account at Hills 
Bank several years ago, and 
Hughes gave the children a 
grand tour of the bank, making 
them feel like important custom
ers, he said. 

See Hughel, Page SA 
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Briefly Prescription forgery charged 
GO HAWKS! 

United Prell International 

Report: Great Lakes tainted 
TORONTO - Toxic chemicals, includ

ing suspected carcinogens. are contami
nating drinking water and food in the 
Great Lakes basin and pose risks to 
almost 40 million people. an extensive 
study released Wednesday said. 

The people affected by the more than 
1.000 cancer-causing chemicals and 
other toxins are the largest such group 
ever identil1ed in any North American 
region. according to the yearlong study. 
The report by the Washington-based 
National Research Council and the 
Royal Society of Canada said contami n
ants such as DDT. polychlorinated 
biphenyls and dioxin have contami
nated the lakes and worked their way 
into the food chain. They have affected 
cereals. vegetables. fruits and livestock, 
one of the authors said. 

U.S. to sell tanks to Egypt 
WASIlINGTON - The Pentagon 

announced plans Wednesday to sell 
another 36 modern tanks to Egypt in the 
I1rst proposed arms deal with Cairo 
since U.S.-Egyptian relations were 
strained by the Achille Lauro piracy. 

The sale of the M-6Q-A3 tanks, outl1tted 
with thermal gunsights. machine guns, 
smoke grenade launchers and search
lights, would bring to 789 the number of 
tanks bought by Egypt since March 1980 
as part of the Americanization of its 
armed forces. The estimated cost of the 
tanks, spare parts, tools, test sets and a 
basic supply of smoke grenades would 
be $68 million, the Pentagon said. 
General Dynamics Corp: is the prime 
contractor for the tank sale. 

Guyana's elections disputed 
GEORGETOWN. Guyana - President 

Desmond Hoyte claimed an "over
whelming" victory Wednesday in gen
eral elections and denied opponents' 
charges that his ruling Socialist party 
rigged the vote to retain its 21-year hold 
on power. • 

With more than 90 percent of the 
372,542 registered votes counted, the 
ruling Peoples National Congress party, 
a socialist grouping, had won 76 per
cent of the ballots cast in Monday's 
election for 53 Parliamentary seats. The 
two nearest rival parties charged that 
many of their polling agents had been 
forcibly ejected from the polls and 
army troops had seized ballot boxes 
from several voting stations. 

Salvadoran dashes intensify 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador - Fif

teen soldiers and two anti-government 
re bels were killed in clashes north of 
the capital. including eight troops 
killed in an ambush on a military 
outpost, the army said Wednesday. 

Col. Benjamin Canjura, reached by 
telephone, said the guerrillas had 
attacked the outpost of EI Chuptal 
Tuesday in the province of Chalate
nango, an area of strong rebel activity. 
Following the initial clash, the army 
immediately sent in ground forces. In 
addition . civilian sources said 
American-made fighter jets and heli
copters flew over the region in bombing 
and strafing runs Wednesday morning. 

Kentucky wins Toyota plant 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Toyota Motor 

Corp. formally announced Wednesday 
that central Kentucky was chosen for 
its $800 million auto assembly plant -
the largest Japanese investment in the 
United States. 

Company president Shoichiro Toyoda 
called the move a significant step tow
ard "achieving a full partnership with 
the American people." Gov. Martha 
Layne Collins, who personally directed 
the campaign to lure the auto giant to 
Kentucky. said the plant would employ 
at least 3,000 people and state officials 
indicated satellite industries could 
employ another 6,000 workers. Toyota 
predicts the plant could assemble 
200.000 mid-size cars each year. 

Quoted ... 
We've had complaints about our paper 
stinking. 

-William Casey. publisher of The Daily 
lowln, commenting on one of the side 
effects of a new type of ink being used 
on the paper. See story, page 1A. 
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By Bart Janl.n 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City woman has allegedly 
used forged prescriptions to obtain 
pain relievers since JUly. 

Linda Kay Eckrich, 38, of 345 Bon
Aire Mobile Home Lodge, made an 
initial appearance Wednesday in 
Johnson County District Court on 
five counts of prescription forgery. 

She allegedly obtained betweenJuly 
and November five 3O-tablet pre
scriptions of Percodan from Drug 
Town No. I, 521 Hollywood Blvd. 
Percodan is the tradename of an 
opium derivative similar to codeine 
and morphine, 

"It's a fairly common drug to abuse," 
said Patricia Duffel, a pharmacist at 
the VI College of Pharmacy. She 
added the drug is often used in the 
treatment of dental pain. 

ECKRICH'S allegedly forged pre
scriptions were written using a local 
doctor's name, according to court 
records. The doctor stated to police 
he had written only one prescription 
to Eckrich prior to May, and any 
later prescriptions would be forge
ries, court records state. 

Local pharmacists say they don't 
have set precautions against possi
ble forgeries, but they check the 
prescription slips and familiarity 
with local doctors to catch most 
illegal prescriptions. 

"!fyou don't know the person or the 
doctor, then you call the doctor to 
confirm the prescription," said 
Beverly Bartos, a pharmacist for 
People's Drug, 2425 Muscatine Ave. 
She said she knows most local doc· 
tors, but sometimes doesn't recog
nize names of doctors from UI Hospi
tals. 

BARTOS SAID most forgers are 

Police 
By Julie Eisele 
Staff Writer 

A burglar fled the parking lot of an 
Iowa City restaurant Tuesday with 
two cases of liquor that were 
intended to stock the establish
ment's shelves. 

An employee of Coaches Corner 
Lounge, 1220 W. Highway 6, told Iowa 
City police more than $180 in spirits 
were stolen from his unlocked van 
between 9:30 and 11:20 p.m. The van 
was parked outside the restaurant. 

Reports said 21 bottles of liquor 
were taken in the heist. 

A .. lull report: A local man was charged 
with assault and two counts of Interference 
with official acts after he reportedly kicked 
Iowa City police officer Robert Gass Tuesday 
evening. 

Carl Holderness, 1313 Keokuk Ave., kicked 

Metrobrief 
UI radio stations receive 
money for special fund 

The VI's two public radio stations, 
WSUl-AM and KSUI-FM, have 
received a $90,000 bequest from Dor-

Postscripts 

Events 
The French Clrcl. will meet al 4 p.m. at 
Vito·s. 
Oeycare Commlllion/Student Senate Infor
mation Exchange will be held at 7 p.m. at 
Allce's Bijou Daycare. 321 Melrose Ave. 
R •• pon.e to Pornogrephy: SIralegies and 

* 

Courts 
knowledgeable with health care pro
cedures and know how the prescrip
tions ought to look. "They also have 
to have access to the prescription 
blanks," Bartos added. 

The pharmaCist also said forgeries 
are rare, and she only saw three or 
four in her 18 years at the job 

Cooperative efforts between local 
drug suppliers help prevent pre
scriptions from being passed illeg
ally. Pharmacists can call their coun· 
terparts at different stores to check 
whether a suspicious person might 
have been going from one store to 
another. "But when you find (a 
forgery). it's usually a pretty good 
one," Bartos said. 

Eckrich's preliminary hearing is set 
for Dec. 26 and she was released to 
the Iowa Department of Corrections. 

a a a 

Iowa City attorney D. Keith Borchart 
was placed on probation for two 
years and ordered to perform com
munity service and contribute $1,000 
to a county fund for failing to file 
state income tax returns. 

Under the deferred sentence he 
received Monday in Johnson County 
District Court, Borchart, 44, was 
released to the supervision of the 
Iowa Department of Corrections. A 
deferred judgment allows the record 
of a person's crimes to be closed 
after the terms of the sentence are 
completed. 

Borchart was ordered to perform 250 
hours of community service for John
son County and to contribute $1,000 
to the Johnson County Court fund 
within the next six months. 

The attorney pleaded guilty in Sep-

Gass In the leg after he summoned officers 
regarding an iIIegallY'parked car outside his 
home. Gass was not injured. 

Theft report: An employee of the UI 
Engineering Laboratory raported to UI Cam· 
pus Security officials a computer printer 
worth $300 was stolen from Room B208 01 
the UI Engineering Building. The theft was 
reported Tuesday. 

Report: A local woman received two 
bumps on her leg after she fell hip·deep into 
an open manhole Tuesday night. according 
to Iowa City police reports. 

Lois Matthews, 402 Grandview Court. said 
she fell into the hole near Ihe intersection of 
Melrose Avenue and Hawkins Drive aboul 8 
p.m. Police referred Ihe incident to UI 
Campus Security. 

Theft repOrtl: Two backpllCks werll 
reported stoien form the IMU Bookslore 
Tuesday afternoon. 

Chi Nguyen, 2402 Bartelt Road. told UI 
Campus Security officers his backpack and 
contents. worth $92. were taken from the 

othy Houts, a retired Cedar Rapids 
school teacher who died in April. 

"We are all elated to learn of the 
bequest from Dorothy Houts," said 
VI Broadcasting Director George 
Klinger. "It is very gratifying to know 

Goals. A panel discussion focusing on ways 
in which women ere combating pornography. 
featuring local activists from women's organi· 
zations and Citizens for Media Responsibility 
Withoul Law. will be held al 7:30 p.m. in the 
Union Harvard Room. 
The RUlliin Circle will meet for conversa· 
tion at 7:30 p.m. at Joe's. 
The Early Keyboard Society will meet al 7:30 

From 

I -

now until 
Christmas all 

merchandise con
taining diamonds 

i( engagement rings, 
pendants, • earrings, 1 
rings, A and. colored 
stone pendants, rings,ll( 
and t earrings) i will be 

200/0 off 
cJ~ 

Plaza Centre One 
Iowa City 
351·0323 

Major credl! cards accepted 

Holiday Houn: M.W,Th,F 10·8 Tu. and Sat. 10·5 Sundays 12·5 

tember to two counts of failing to file 
Iowa state income tax in 1979 and 
1980 for a total of nearly $3,000. He 
was initially charged with five 
counts of tax evasion, including the 
years 1981, 1982 and 1983 for more 
than $5,900. The lawyer has already 
paid all of the back tax owed; includ
ing interest and penalties, according 
to court records. 

a a a 

Three men accused of sexual assault home the roses! 
wi II receive the help of a private With this ad· I doztn ~s $19.95 Cub & CIrIY 
investigator in preparing their case. S ,I' 

LanceF.Alvarez,20,of840Maggard OIdCaPi!OICtntt11IP1lIvJ1 S 35\ .1667 
St., Apt. 4; Augustin A. Clarke, 22, of L.._7:.;;o;.s ;,;;h!~A;;;V<;;.' .... __ 'flJ .... }Jj;:.;'M:!.;..;.;,-;;;,; .. _____ ..... 
1000 W. Benton St., Apt. 112; and 
James E. Lee, Jr., 18, of 516 E. 
Fairchild St., are accused of sexually 
abusing a woman in Mayflower Resi
dence Hall Nov. 9. 

Court-appointed attorneys for the 
defendants had also asked for sworn 
statements from witnesses to be 
taken at state's expense and to 
inspect possible prosecution evi
dence. Both motions were granted 
Monday by Johnson County District 
Court Judge Lynne Brady. 

Brady also appointed Bill Kidwell as 
the defense 's private investigator. 
Kidwell was authorized to spend up 
to 50 hours investigating the crime 
before an application for further 
time is necessary. The investigator's 
fee is $35 per hour, according to 
court records. 

The defendants remain under the 
supervision of the Iowa Department 
of Corrections. They were originally 
placed on $25,000 bond, but that was 
reduced after Alvarez's attorney 
applied for a review of his client's 
release. Alvarez is represented by 
Clemens Erdahl, Clarke is repre
sented by Joe Johnston and Lee is 
represented by Dennis Clark. The 
defendants will be tried together. 

slore. Steve Stafford, 805 Bowery St.. also 
reported a theft. Stafford's property is valued 
al $142. 

Theft report.: UI Campus Security offi
cials received two reports of purse thefts on 
campus Tuesday. Kelli Hamillon. 333 Church 
St., told officials her purse was laken from a 
room in Slater Residence Hall. The items are 
valued at $264. Also. Betty Voyce. 44 High
land Drive. reported her purse was taken 
from a room in the UI English·Philosophy 
Building. Voyce's purse was later recovered 
with $50 cash missing. 

Burglary report: Kurt Kabula. 513 Rlenow 
Residence Hall. reponed to UI Campus 
Security officials a china bell valued at $100 
was taken from his room Tuesday afternoon. 

Report: Iowa City police receiVed a report 
of someone with a megaphone shouting 
obscenities and traffic directions In the 700 
block of Nonh Dubuque Street Wednesday 
afternoon. Police were unable 10 locate a 
suspect. 

that our work has meant that much 
to someone." 

The gift was made in memory of 
Houts' sister, Eleanor, and will 
establish a special endowment fund 
in the VI Division of Continuing 
Education's Broadcasting Services. 

p.m. at the Strayer residence. 1 Forest Glen. 
Hilary Strayer will present a program of 17tb 
century harpsichord music by Frescobaldi. 
Froberger and Couperin . Anyone interested 
In early keyboard music or renaissance and 
baroque music in general Is Invited to allend. 
JohnlOn County Lindmark Jazz Bind and 
Ihe UI Jazz Band II will appear at 9:30 p.m. at 
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Fear of AIDS keeps donors from giving blood 

l 

I anne McBride 
Sta rlter 

Th widespread fear of AIDS is 
keeping lines short at many 
blood and plasma centers, 
despite evidence that blood 
donors cannot contract AIDS by 
giving blood, 

"We do feel one of the main 
reasons we've dropped is 
because of the hysteria," said 
RQdneyiSmith, assistant manager 
of the Iowa City Plasma Center, 
318 E. Bloomington St. 

Blood donations at the center 
have decreased by 10 percent 
since last year, averaging 900 
pints to 1,000 pints donated each 
month compared to the 1,000 
pints to 1,100 pints donated in 
1984, Smith said. 

Stacy Ames, directoroftheJohn
son County Blood Donor Program 

1-,· ,-. ':,j:;' ,:~ 

•.. .. S~m. guideline. 
for'blood donation "'. 

• yo~. should be bet'W~1l tbe 
agee 9f 17 and 66, wei,h more 
than 110 pounds and be of 
g(JQd health. 

• Yolt .)lould not Clve blood 
for at least a week afterha~tlg 
a cold or fevet. 'I 

• You Ilhotil4notdonate more 
tbar((l9c~ e"err eight weelc$. 

- which is funded by the UI and 
located in UI Hospitals - said, "1 
don't think our regular donors 
have dropped out because of 
AIDS. I think it 's more that the 
(prospective) donors are ignorant 
and connect AIDS with blood. 
AIDS is another reason for them 
not to donate." . 

Decorations' present 
potential fire hazard 
By Gretchen Normen 
Siaff Writer 

Christmas decorations add flair 
10 holiday festivities but the 
trees, garlands and wreaths also 
present potential fire hazards to 
area residents. 

Fires increase.duringthewinter 
months, according to Iowa City 

I police records. The total number 
of fires for the month of Novem
ber in 1982, 1983 and 1984 was 50, 

I whereas the total number in 
December of those years was 85. 

Although fires are disastrous 
anytime of the year, Iowa City 
Fire Chief Robert Keating said, 

• I "It sure ruins the holidays and 
seems to be more tragic." 

Real Christmas trees are espe
cially dangerous in the winter 
and burn rapidly when they 
become dry, Keating said. 

"Everybody likes real Christmas 
trees," Keating said. "After 
spending a couple of weeks 
indoors, and once ignited, they 
go up Ijke a torch. 

"WE DON'T ALLOW real trees in 
public facilities," Keating said. 
"A section of the Uniform Fire 
Code prohibits the use of real 
Christmas trees and live types of 
trimming such as in banks or 
department stores," he said. 

Flocked trees are permitted 
because "the flock-type foam cov
ers needles and acts like insula
tion ~omparable to the artificial 
material," Keating said. Artifi
cial trees are not as combustible 
because they do not dry out like 
real ones. 

In order to prevent tree fires, 
one firefighter said trees should 
be kept away from exits and 
stored with moisture at the base. 
In two-story homes, trees should 
be placed away from stairwells 
in case of fire. 

People should 'be careful when 
there is contact between green
ery and any heat-generating 
objects, Keating aid. 

"We frown on the use of candles 
and other flame-producing deco
rations ," Keating said. "Real 

greens and candles shouldn't be 
used together." 

PEOPLE SHOULD use smal1 
lights for decoration because 
they do not create as much heat 
as large bulbs. Keating added 
lights should be adjusted away 
from the needles on the tree. 

Extension cords are also poten
tial fire hazards. 

"Use an adequate size cora to 
transfer electricity where you 
want it ,to go," Keating said, "be 
careful of bare wires." 

People with fireplaces should 
use a properly secured screen 
and make sure the fire is out 
before going to bed. 

"Sometimes we find that a gift a 
person received is a fire hazard, 
and they didn't realize it was a 
source," he said. Curling irons 
and other electrical devices can 
be dangerous. 

Holiday parties can also be the 
source of fires if people do not 
extinguish cigarettes during the 
festivities. 

"AROUND CHRISTMAS there's 
more partying," Keating said. 
"When having a party, there's 
always the chance of someone 
dropping a cigarette on an over
stuffed chair." 

Glass ashtrays should be used 
and dumped into metal garbage 
cans, rather than throwing 
cigarette butts into paper sacks 
or other flammable containers. 

"During the holidays people 
have made a lot of improvement 
over the years," Keating said. 
"People are becoming more fire 
conscious. " 

Overworked furnaces, flammable 
Christmas decorations and peo
ple leaving home are other fac
tors in winter fires, said Lt. Jim 
Gieskingof the Iowa City Fire 
Department. "The cold weather 
has more to do with fires than it 
actually being Christmas." . 

OUR BIG 
SEMI-ANNUAL 

SHOE & BOOT 

SALE STARTS TODAY 
7 a.m.-a p.m. 

SALE SHOES ON RACKS 
THOUSANDS OF 
PAIRS 

TO 
50% 

14 FAMOUS BRANDS·NEW STYLES 

THE U.S. Public Health Ser
vices Department released a 
report in February that "there is 
currently no evidence confirmed 
by the U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control that AIDS is spread by 
casual contact. Furthermore, a 
donor does not get AIDS by 
donating blood or plasma." 

Much of the hysteria may be 
attributed to the belief that dirty 
needles will give you acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome, 
Smith said. 

"I think it's mostly because of 
the stories you hear," said UI 
freshman Amy Cahalan, who 
does not donate blood. "They say 
it's safe, but maybe the needle 
wouldn't be sanitary." 

But Dean Borg, UI Hospitals 
public affairs director, said: 
"That's just plain silly. The uten-

sils used for donating are used 
only once and they are sterile 
when used. " 

"It's so sterile and there are so 
many precautions that it's real 
hard for something to go through, 
especially with all the testing," 
Smith said. Blood samples are 
"tested, retested and tested 
again." 

THE ONLY procedure that has 
changed, Smith said, is that 
donor medical forms have 
become more extensive. 

The Plasma Center previously 
tested each unit of blood for 
hepatitis, an AIDS virus and 
other blood-related diseases 
before it leaves the building. 
Now, the center requires each 
donor to complete additional 
medical forms. which ask 

whether the donor has AIDS or 
symptoms of AIDS, is a present 
or past drug abuser, has immi
grated from Haiti since 1977 or, if 
the donor is a male, has had sex 
with another male during the 
past seven years. 

The importance that honesty 
plays in the process is evident by 
a former blood donor at the 
center who stopped giving blood 
this fall because he is gay and 
poses a potential risk to people 
receiving transfusions. 

"The form said if a male has had 
sex with another male since 1977, 
then he cannot donate blood," 
said the man, who asked not to 
be identified. "It's illegal so I 
stopped giving." 

EACH UNIT of blood collected 
by the VI center is also tested for 

hepatitis and the AIDS virus, 
Ames said, before it is used by 
Mercy Hospital , Veterans Admi
nistration Hospital and UI Hos
pitals. 

While some are leery of donating 
blood, VI sophomore John Fon
tana, who first donated blood at 
the Plasma Center last year, is 
"not even worried about it. My 
roommate gives me shit all the 
time but everything is sterile and 
they throw it away right away." 

Smith hopes others like Fontana 
will revitalize the blood supply. 

"We're seeing a whole bunch of 
new faces," Smith said. "In a 
college town everything changes 
each year. It has taken just a bit 
longer to get the donors up. I 
believe it (the hysteria) has 
already peaked out. U's going on 
the downhill swing now." 

it End Silent Nights + 
This Christmas. 

- , 

Less than $50 , ... 
~~... ~', 

AKG K-45 Headphones 

$29 SAVE 1/31 
25-Foot extension cord: $6.95 

$19 
• DENON Record Cleaner $11.00 
• DISCWASHER Record Sleeves $3.50 
• ,SUMIKO Stylus Cleaner $4.50 

Monst.r Cabl. 
Speak.rWlr. 

Guaranteed to Improve the 
sou nd 01 your 
stereo or your $30 
money back. 

ALPIN. Car St.r.o Post.,. 

Four beautiful, suitable for 
framing color posters to choose from 
including one with a calendar. 

DENON I i . HD7 Tap. Inthullast 

l~~J 
~ .. ~ ~,~:")" :I~~:.I", .. "... 90 

• NORTRONICS demagnetizer 
• NORTON!CS cleaning lIuld 
• 100 VANCO cleaning swabs 
• 3 DENON HD-7 90 cassette~ 

ALPIN. 
Car S .. ak.,. 

$49 
Model 8253 

A super sounding 5'1'" co-axial speaker that will fit in 
virtually any door or rear-deck application. 

409 Kirkwood Ave. 

Priced From 

$29/pr· 
Three models to choose from. all 
featuring a solid walnut trim 
piece. 

Across from Eicher's Greenhouse December Hours: 
338-1101 

• VISA • MASTERCARD 
• 30-DAY LAYAWAY 

./10 DAYS SAME AS CASH 
WITH APPROVED CREDIT 

10:3O-B:30 Monday & Thursday 
10:30-6:00 Tues .. Wed. & Fri, 
10:30-5:00 Saturday 
12:00-4:00 Sunday 

Less than $1 00 
SONY Walkman 

$99 
Model WM-F1B 

AM{FM cassette with Dobly B, 
auto reverse, & a 3-band 

equalizer! 

SONYPUX240 
Turnblbl. 

$66 
$106 set-up and fully calibrated 
with a high quality Grado P-Mount Cartridge. 

, ........ 

18 watts 01 pu re clean power 
plus a 7-band 
graphic equalizer $98 
to custom shape 
the sound In Model 3210 
your car. 

NAIAD Audio Rack 
SF-20 

Bao 
Cartrldg. 

2 adjustable shelves, upper $60 
glass door. lower record 
storage and casters. Model MMC-5 

• Price Includes prolesslonal 
Inslallation on your lurntable. 

Less than $150 , 
SONY 

Recelv.r 

Model STR·AV280 

SANYO Boombox 

$149 
Mode1M7770 

ALPINlln·d_h AM/PM C_.H. 

$139 
Model 7150 

SONY 
C .... tte 

Deck 

$139 
Model TC-FX320 

80STON Acoustics 
A·40 Speak.,. 

'1291 pro 

Top-rated by Consumer Reports. 
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University 

Davis may resign 
to take internship 

Students flock to vendo-Iand Reag 
UI snack business brisk as students cure their munchies H 

By Robert Mann 
Staff Writer 

UI Student Senate Executive 
Associate Tracy Davis will 
probably resign from the 
senate next semester to accept 
an internship in Washington, 
D.C. 

Davis, a senior political sci
ence major from Sterling, III., 
said Wednesday he will accept 
the internship that begins next 
month if he receives final 
approval from the UI. 

Davis, who has served as a 
senator since 1983 and also 
was formerly the president of 
University Democrats, acted 
as campaign manager for the 
Students First party last 
spring and helped guide the 
newly formed party to a land
slide victory. 

In 1984, Davis was one of three 
members from the United 
Progressive party to be 
elected to the senate. He was 
appointed as associate execu
tive during this term. 

This semester Davis organized 
the sales of senate-sponsored 
Rose Bowl Tour packages and 
worked on a project to find 
more parking space in Iowa 
City for students. 

ALTHOUGH DAVIS has 
decided to step down from his 
position when he goes to 
Washington, another UI stu
dent has remained on the 
senate while working in the 
nation's capital and therefore 
unable to attend any senate 
meetings this fall. 

Sen. Bob Rafferty, who was 
the leading vote-getter on the 
Students First slate last 
spring, will return to the UI 
next semester after conclud
ing his internship with Rep. 

Tracy Davis 

Phil Crane, R-Ill. 
Davis said he is looking for

ward to the possibility of 
working in Washington, but 
added that he will miss being 
a UI student representative. 

"I've really enjoyed working 
with the senate," he said. "I've 
served on three administra
tions, and I've liked this one 
the best. It's kind of hard to 
leave. I'm definitely going to 
miss it." 

SENATE PRESIDENT Steve 
Grubbs said the senate will 
also miss the work that Davis 
has put in this fall . 

"Tracy is one of our very good 
diplomats and compromisers," 
Grubbs said. "He brings a very 
human touch to politics." 

Grubbs said the senate will 
elect a new executive associ
ate early next year. Among the 
possible replacements who 
have been mentioned are Stu
dents First senators Jennifer 
Coyne and Derrick James. 

Rose Bowl Trip 

By Kent Schuelke 
Staff Writer 

Vending is big business at the 
UI, and if you don't believe it just 
ask Leonard Milder. 

As director of UI Vending Ser
vices, Milder is responsible for 
overseeing 300 machines valued 
at $600,000 that gross more than a 
$1 million annually. 

According to Milder, the vending 
business on campus is brisk. He 
said during October 107,920 cans 
of pop, 57,914 candy bars, 14,692 
packs of gum, 25,485 packages of 
chips and 36,200 cups of coffee 
were sold to students, faculty and 
staff. 

While exact figures were not 
available, Milder said UI Ven
ding Services usually nets a pro
fit of about $200,000 each year. 
This money is used to help fund 
UI Residence Services programs. 

VARIO~S TYPES of soda, 
pizza, ice cream, popcorn and 
candy bars are available in ven
ding machines on campus as 
substitutes for a meal or to cure 
late-night hunger attacks. 

"People use them for munchies 
and stuff like that," UI freshman 
Dave Kenney said as he pur
chased a package of peanut M & 
M's and a can of Coca-Cola in the 
Burge Residence Hall. 

Coca-Cola and Diet Coke are the 
most popular beverages sold on 
campus, according to Vending 
Services records, with Snickers 
bars and M & M's ranking as the 
most popular candies. 

"The popular items will always 
be popular with each generation 
of students that come through," 
Milder said. "A Snickers bar is 
still a Snickers bar, and people 
like it. 

"WE TRY TO GET a feel for 
what the people want because 
they're the customers," he 

explained. "People aren't afraid 
to come up and tell our people 
what they'd like U3 to sell in the 
machines - the yogurt was a 
request from a group of stu
dents." 

While UI freshman Michael 
Fane, who also lives in Burge, 
agreed "there's plenty of stuff to 
choose from" in the building's 
v~nding area, he added, "I wish 
they had a Pepsi machine with 
Mountain Dew." 

Milder said that occasionally 
students and faculty complain 
about the vending machines. 

"PEOPLE WHO LOSE their 
money complain, (but) if they do 
lose their money it won't take 
them very long to get it back," 
Milder said, adding that Vending 

Services officials mail about 
$1,000 in refunds yearly to dis
gruntled customers who have 
had their money swallowed by 
the machines. 

Milder said that people seldom 
lose more than $1 in the 
machines and they will make the 
effort to get a refund even if it's 
only 25 cents. 

"Normally a person who loses 
money won't stick any more in," 
he said. 

"I'VE LOST 75 cents and I'm 
kind of irked about that," Dan 
Smith, a UI freshman, said. "My 
roommate's girlfriend lost 20 
cents and she had to spend about 
20 minutes filling out forms" to 
get it back. 

But Milder said the machines 

work efficiently for m WA GTON I 
dents in search of a snack. d blicans spurning 

Although he said customers who I: Reagan's pleas 
lose money sometimes will take I. ROUse dealt a stu 
out their frustration by physi- falAl blow Wednt 
cally assaulting the machines, I overhaul the tax I 

"Most people are considerate, vote on a Democrl 
they know they are dealing with In its initial test 
a machine not a person." . rewrite, the HOI 

Milder also said a few students , against the proce 
have been caught vandalizing the govern considerl 
machines, but the damages have r~" meaning the 
not been extensive. I' I brought to a 

"They have to pay for the dam- Reagan 10 
ages," Milder said. " I wbich was dra 

controlled Hou 
LAST WEEK '100 was stolen Committee. But, 

from two vending machines, voted for the 
marking the first robbery of this I have allowed a 
nature in several years, said , amendment - a 
Milder, who has been director of r native given 
Vending Services for 17 years· r passage. 

Milder said the major change he 
has noticed in his years as direc
tor is a decline in cigarette sales. 
As a result, hi s office stopped 
providing cigarette machines in 
all the residence halls five years ' businesses 
ago. . brought up 

"Sales of cigarettes were drop- ) Democratic 
ping and dropping so we decided Reagan has 
it was an item we can do with· ' can votes. 
out," Milder said, adding that the The president, 
UI College of Law building is the vote, said, "We 
only place on campus where that our work sh 
Vending Services ,still provides lack of a hand 
cigarettes. I warned "If we 

Milder said the prices of the I think it will be 
items in the machines have not 
been raised for about a year. "We I F 
hear rumblings after a price is J e r 
increased, but we feel many of "I 
our prices are lower than other 
vending companies and even NEW YORK 
some grocery stores," he added. era/ie 'vice 

Despite the increase of convenl· . I Geraldine Ii',,, ... ,,, .. l 
ence stores offering many of the '\ ing federa 
same goods in recent years, Mil- •. campaign Ilnam:Q 
der said this is not a major II she has decided 
concern. ,\ the Senate. 

"We were in business long "I would have 
before there were any Quik-Trlps , were it not for 
on the peripheral of the cam- ment .nU"QTIIO"T 

pus," he said . surrounding her 

1l1li-------------------------------1 campaign and 
, . sure statements 

in Congress, the 
resentative said. 

Ferraro made 

Sponsored by 
Encore Group Travel/nc. 

10-day Bus Tour 

Did you get a postcard saying someone had 
ordered a finals week Survival Kit for' you? 

Dwight Teeter 
Professor, Department of Journalism 
University of Texas at Austin 

$385 per person 

Speclalleatures: 
.2 nights In Vegas 
• Ski day in Vail 

For more information call 351.7340 
after 5:30 pm 

Portable 
Camping 

Stove 

8,500 B.T.U.H., lightweighl 
(only 28.5 oz.). A greal gift 
idea for backpackers. fin & 
fealher has a full line of 
(ishing, hUn1ing and camping 
gifls for your favorlle sports
man. 

• Iffimg 
GuIded Com'pondenCf Sludy from The Unlw"'ty 
of lowl .lIow. yuu 10 ohoooe from more lhan 150 
course for either grlduat. or und.rgraduate credit. 
You can study In your Own hom~, on )'OUr Own 
ochodul., WJlh up 10 nino monlh. 10 completo I 
rou .... lnl .... t.dICon'''<! 

Guided 
Correspondence 
Study ~:r,au~ 
W400-J S ... hore Hall 
The University of lowl 
10WIClty, Iowa 52242 

In Iowa, aU 
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6xl .87 

1-

\'OIJ'U~ .... INC; 1'0 M.lUn~ fl't 
Remember to pick up your kit Friday, 

S. December 13, between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. in 
It'Vl~ the lobby of your residence hall. If you live off 

~I,(I (,// kil campus, pick up your Survival Kit in Bur~e 
4.~"t!. -1/lt S iJ/'(I Hall, same day, same hours. 
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Public lecture 

Building a Better Meese Trap: 
Some Notes on Interpretations 

of the Constitution 

Thursday, Dec. 12, 1985 
6:30pm t Michigan Room t IMU 

A Gold Christmas 

Touch her heart with a glorious gift oj gold from Hands this Year. 

From the thliest glitter of a bracelet to the boldest, goldl!st 
rrecklace - bring home some gold Jar the holidays. 

From your heart & our Hands! 

,£, 
HANDS 

J EWELER5 
109 E. W •• h\ntton 

M.jot endlt mdt-Ions 1fT .. fiNnclnS 
Moo,·FrI. 9130-9,00 

S.t. 91lJ.~,OO 
Sun. Noon" :OO 



n's pieas go unheeded. as 
biocks Democratic tax bill 

\ WA - With Repu-

h 
d ' blicans spurning dent Ronald 

wo n Reagan' s pleas support, the 
t House dealt a and possibly 
• ) rata I blow Wed to efforts to 

overhaul the tax by blocking a 
vote on a Democratl~ tax bill. 

In its initial test 0 the massive tax 
. rewrite, the Hous voted 223-202 
, lj against the procedures drawn up to 
I govern consideration of the bill, 

r ' meaning the measur~ could not be 
.,. brought to a vote. 

Reagan lobbied hard for the bill 
.~ which was drafted by the Democrat

controlled House Ways and Means 
I Committee. But, only 14 Republicans 

yoted for the rules, which would 
have allowed a vote on only one 

, amendment - a sweeping GOP alter
native given virtually no chance of 

, passage. 

THE NEARLY 1,400-page bill, 
which generally would lower rates 
for individuals and shift about $140 
billion of the nation's tax burden to 
Dusinesses over five years, could be 
brought up again later In tbe week if 
Democratic leaders are convinced 
Reagan has corra,lled more RepubJi-

. can votes. 
The president, in a speech after the 

Yote, said, "We do not believe ... 
that our work should be lost for the 
lack of a handful of votes." And he 
warned, "If we let tax reform die, I 
Ihink it will be years before we can 

bring it back." 
Responding to Democratic demands 

that Reagan provide 50 to 75 GOP 
votes, White House spokesman 
Albert Brashear said, "We'll look at 
the situation tomorrow. The presi
dent 'still wants the process to go 
foward." 

MEANWHILE, members of the 
tax-writing Ways and Means panel 
met and suggested that some votes 
were being changed. Several mem
bers said they wanted to make 
another attempt at bringing the bill 
to a floor vote, but would first wait to 
see if Reagan had succeeded in 
gathering enough GOP support. 

The lawmakers said no decision on 
pushing the bill further would be 
made until Thursday - a move that 
would delay floor action until Friday 
at the earliest. "We want to wait and 
see what the president comes up 
with," Rep. Robert Marsui , D-Cali f, 
said. 

"I don't think there's anyquestion
there never has been - that we can 
get enough votes on the rule," added 
Rep. Charles Rangel, D-N.Y. "The 
question is whether we can get votes 
for the bill." 

\ 
AFTER THE vote, House Speaker 

Thomas O'Neill, D-Mass., said tax 
reform "will be dead" if Reagan 
does not twist enough Republican 
arms. 

"If the president really cares about 

tax reform, he will deliver the 
votes," O'Neill said, adding that if 
the president cannot, "Dec. 11 will 
be remembered as the date that 
Ronald Reagan became a 'lame 
duck' on the floor of the House." 

"Today, with glee in their faces, 
Republican congressmen voted to 
humiliate the man who had led them 
to victory," O'Neill said, declaring 
the tax bill was a bipartisan product 
that gave the president what he 
wanted. 

He added some GOP members had 
exulted after the vote about how 
they had "stuck it to the White 
House." 

HOUSE REPUBLICANS opposed to 
the tax bill - including GOP leader 
Robert Michel of Illinois - believe 
it is not fair and could prompt an 
economic recession. They were not 
swayed by administration arguments 
the bill could be written more to 
their liking if it was sent to the 
GOP-led Senate. 

A total of 59 Democrats and 164 
Republicans joined forces to defeat 
the procedures, while 188 Democrats 
and 14 Republicans voted in favor. 

Buttressing O'Neill's warnings, Ways 
and Means Committee Chairman 
Dan Rostenkowski called the White 
House to appeal for a new presiden
tiallobbying effort. 

"The president wants tax reform ," 
Rostenkowski, D-IlI. said. "He's 
going to have to work at it." 

Ferraro won't' seek Senate seat 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Former Demo

cratic 'vice presidential candidate 
Geraldine Ferraro, citing a continu
ing federal investigation of her 1978 

MiI- .. campaign finances, said Wednesday 
major 1,' sHe has decided against running for 

II the Senate. 
long "I would have been a candidate," 

Trips were it not for the Justice Depart-
the cam- ment investigation of the finances 

surrounding her 1978 congressional 
campaign and some financial disclo
sure statements made while she was 

( in Congress, the former Queens rep
resentative said. 

Ferraro made the announcement at 
a news conference in the Queens 
muacipal building speaking matter
of·t)ctly, with little emotion. 

Ji1RRARO SAID she was commit
led to working on Democratic efforts 
to unseat Sen. Alfonse D'Amato, 
R·N.Y., in the 1986 race. 

"He can be beaten," Ferraro said. 
"He should be beaten and if 1 have 
anything to do with it, he will be 
beaten." 

She was reluctant to head the cam
paign against the Republican sena
tor, however, because of the Justice 
Department probe, which she said 
was "the one factor in this decision." 

Even if the investigation is con
cluded soon, she said, she will not 
seek the seat. 

"I TRIED TO get this thing moving, 
to no avail ," she said. "It would 

~ simply be unfair to the voters to 
·wage a campaign while the Justice 

Graveside 
Supreme Court Justices stanct 

reverently II the funeral of .onner 
Justice Potter Stewart Wednelday_ 

PIctured left to right are Chief Jultlce 
WI.,..n Burger, Jultlces WIUlam 

Brtnnln, Byron White, Hlrry Bllckmun, 
lewis PoweH, William ~hnqulat, John 

Paul Stevens and Sanctra DIY 
O'Conner. Stewlrt, who retired In July 
1981 after 23 yea,. on the high court, 

died Saturday It Ige 70 from 
CGmpllctlon, following a stroke. A NIVY 
hutenant In Wortd Wer II, Stewlrt WIS 

burled with full military honOl'l at 
Arlington NltIonll Cemetery nelr the 

graves of Justices Oliver Wendell 
Holmes Ind William O. Dougl ... The 

Supreme Court WIS cloted WednesdlY 
In Stewert's honor. The funerel w .. 
attended by more thin 700 people. 

Uniled Press Inlemallonlll 

Associated Iowa 
onors Students 
tudy-A-Thon VI 

wishes to thank 

Gerakllne Ferrlro 

Department continues to carry on 
this investigation, and unfair to my 
party aDd to other potential 'candi
dates to delay my decision any lon-
ger." \ 

Ferraro said she has an appoint
ment in January to discuss the inves
tigation with the Justice Department 
and her husband has already been 
interviewed. 

She said she bad no doubts the 
probe would clear her of any wrong
doing. 

"I have never violated my public 
trust," she said. 

After the news conference, Justice 

Department spokesman John Russell 
said: "The department has never 
acknowledged whether it is investi
gating Mrs. Ferraro's finances, so I 
have no comment." 

GOV. MARIO CUOMO said he was 
"disappointed" by Ferraro's deci 
sion. "There's no question she would 
have been our strongest candidate," 
he said. 

Although her husband and children 
were not present, she said they were 
"very supportive" of her decision. 
She added: "1 think my mother is 
disappointed. In fact, I know she is." 

Ferraro became the first woman to 
run for vice president on a major 
party ticket when she ran in 1984 
with Walter Mondale. That campaign 
ran into trouble over her personal 
finances and those of her husband, 
John Zaccaro. 

Zaccaro was later indicted and 
pleaded guilty to state charges relat
ing to his real estate dealings and 
paid a fine. 

She named several potential Demo
cratic candidates for senator, includ
ing American Stock Exchange Presi
dent Arthur Levitt Jr., former New 
York Power Authority chairman 
John Dyson, and former Ralph 
Nader associate Mark Green. 

In Washington, D'Amato told repor
ters Ferraro would have been a 
"formidable opponent-" 
As for her own future p'1ans, Ferraro 

said, "I don't know what the future 
holds." 

All are invited to at:ttru£ 

PlI@all.'. Pizza; Paul Revere'. Pi •• a; Kar
llleikorn; Create·a·com; Whirl·a·whip; 
DonutA " Dell, Piper', Candletl! B8IIkin 
Robin.; Mld.Continent! Eqle.; Wendy'l; 
Orange JulluA; Randall"1 Hardeel; Friet; 
BDQ " GrUl; Drueger',; B&8el Bakery; 
kentucky Fried Chicken; Burpr Kinli 
I",py Joe.; and D .. hneU', Turtle 

Physicians for 
Socia! ResponswiCity 

Montho/ Meetings: 
Next Meeti"9: SU~, Df{:. 15 at 7 pm 

Mero/ HospitaL 1st FCoor Cotiferena Room 
This sun4ay is YOlUl9 peopCt.'s Ni9fit 

Seft.cw{ vUftotapts will6e. sliown, inclw{ing: 
Under tfae Nude4r SIi44Dw for their ,porIJO<'ship 

We couldn't ha..., clooe it witlww you! 
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NATO builds up nuclear arms 
BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI) -

NATO allies are building up 
their intermediate-range nuclear 
forces on schedule while striving 
for an agreement with the Soviet 
Union on a "global equal ceiling 
of warheads," a senior NATO 
official said Wednesday. 

I'The number of alliance longer
range INF missiles will total 140 
launchers by the end of this 
year," Allen Holmes, director of 
political and military affairs at 
the Department of State, told a 
news conference. 

Holmes had, presided over a 
session of NATO's Special Con
sultative Group (SCG), which 
monitors the Geneva INF arms 
control talks. 

Holmes said the Soviets still had 
441 SS-20 missiles - each carry
ing three nuclear warheads 

deployed in both the European 
and Asian parts of the Soviet 
Union, a figure first mentioned 
in September. He did not give a 
breakdown of the numbers in 
Soviet Europe or Asia. 

ATASIMULTANEOVSbriefing, 
a Soviet Embassy spokesman 
said, "We have decided to have 
in Europe a number of missiles 
that is lower than the number 
deployed in 1977." 

Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
said in Paris two months ago that 
243 SS-20s were deployed in the 
European part of the Soviet 
Union . . 

Holmes refused to specify how 
many warheads the 140 NATO 
launchers represented. 

The Western goal is to deploy 108 
Pershing-2s and 464 cruise mis
siles in Europe by thq' end of 

1988. 
Every Pershing-2 launcher rep

resents one missile, but each 
cruise launcher carries four mis
siles. 

Holmes said he could not give 
the exact mix of Pershings and 
cruises now, but the number of 
missiles deployed by the West 
would be revealed shortly. NATO 
policy is to give the numbers only 
at the end of each year. 

THE LATEST U.S. proposal at 
the Geneva arms control negotia
tions is for 140 launchers -
including Pershing-2s and 
cruises - on the western side 
and 140 Soviet SS-20s within 
range of the weapons of Euro
pean NATO countries. 

The Soviet SS-20s installed in 
the Asian part of the · Soviet 
Union should be reduced in a 

proportional way, Holmes satd. 
He said the "outcome of the 

negotiations would call for a 
global equal ceiling of war· 
heads" on either side. 

He said if the Soviets would 
accept an interim agreement on 
INF, the United States would see 
it as a step toward the eventual 
goal of total elimination of these 
weapons systems. 

Asked about apparent Soviet 
willingness to unlink a possible 
INF agreement from the other 
two categories at the Geneva 
arms control negotiations -
strategic nuclear forces and 
defense in space - Holmes said 
the U.S. view always had been 
that none of the three negotia
tions in Geneva "should be held 
hostage" to success in the other 
two areas. 

till~IlE!!t~ _____________________________________________________ co_n_tJn_U~ __ fro_m_~_~ __ 1A 

"He made them feel real impor
tant and they were only putting 
in small change," Leaman said. 

All three Hills Bank branches 
were closed Wednesday morning 
until noon for employees to 
attend the funeral, and the two 
Hills taverns - The South Side 

Saloon and Hills Tap Inc. - were 
closed for the day. 

There were about 125 flowers 
and potted plants at the funeral 
from people across the state, 
including a displa¥ from Gov. 
Terry Branstad. Craig Fratzke, 

from the George L. Gay Funeral 
Home, said many of the arrange
ments will be given to local care 
centers and hospitals. Memorial 
money will go to St. Andrew 
Presbyterian Church, Mercy Hos
pital, the VI Foundation and 
West High School. 

Funeral services for Goody will 
be held Thursday at 11 a.m. at St. 
Joseph's Catholic Church in 
Hills. Services for Dale and 
Emily Burr will be held at 2 p.m. 
Friday at Our R,edeemer Luthe
ran Church, 2301 N. Court St. in 
Iowa City. 

Pil iI i ppi n E!S"------'_ 
Continued from page 1A 

Nationalist Democratic Organization; the 
largest opposition coalition. 

"Someone has to make the sacrifice and I 
decided to make it," said Laurel, 57. "It was 
necessary to have a united opposition to 
topple the dictatorship." 

ELECTRONICS 
Opposition Assemblyman Homobono Adaza, 

referring to Marcos and the united opposi
tion ticket, said , "He's now having night- . 
mares. We're giving him the challenge of his 
life." 

Aquino, considered the opposition's best 
hope of ousting Marcos, said she was "very 
happy and very grateful to Doy (Laurel) for 
his very great sacrifice." 

THE TWO SAID influential Manila 
Archbishop Jaime Cardinal Sin intervened 
to patch up differences over which party 
banner they should run under - a dispute 
that led to the breakdown of their unity talks 
Sunday. 

The reconciliation of the two opposition 
candidates came hours after a ruling party 
convention at which Marcos nominated 
Tolentino as his vice presidential running 
mate. Marcos earlier was proclaimed as the 
governing New Society Movement's official 
standard bearer. 

"I think they will be a worthy opponent," 
Laurel said. "But I think we're the stronger 
team, modesty aside." 

The opposition ticket received a boost from 
the acquittal of Armed Forces Chief Gen. 
Fabian Ver in Aquino's murder trial, accord
ing to some observers. 

Analysts said that in private surveys taken 
in Manila before Ver's Dec. 2 acquittal , the 
opposition was getting 70 percent of the vote. 
After the acquittal and Ver's reinstatement, 
the figure was up to 80 percent. 

THE FEBRUARY elections will be Marcos' 
fourth presidential campaign in his 2o-year 
rule, including eight years of martial law. 

Tolentino, 75, was appointed foreign minis
ter in June 1984, but was fired in March 1985 
when he criticized an amendment to the 1973 
constitution giving Marcos .sweeping powers. 

Marcos' former information minister, Fran
cisco Tatad, said the choice of Tolentino was 
a "smart move on the part of the president." 

The post of vice president, considered 
important because of Marcos' failing health, 
was abolished in 1972 at the start of martial 
law. It was not restored when martial law 
was lifted in 1981, but Marcos agreed to 
revive the post soon after calling the early 
elections. 

B Ud~E!t Continued from page 1A 

said Rep. Leon Panetta, D-Calif. "Regardless 
of how you vote, this issue will not go away. 
There is no escape." 

But Rep. David Obey, D-Wis., charged the 
strict budget cuts the bill requires will lead 
the country into recession and therefore will 
never be achieved. A recession negates the 
legislation. 

"The trou ble with (the bill) is that it is a lie," 
he said. 

Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., said there will 
be "dramatic changes'" in Congress as a 
result of the bill ' and pred icted many would 
"try to get out !'rom under" its budget-cutting 
thumb. 

He noted many programs are exempt !'rom 
cuts and said that fact, plus Reagan's com
mitment to a military buildup, means 
"there's going to have to be tax enhance
ment" in the future. 

Reagan, satisfied the automatic deficit 
reduction bill will only nick the military, not 
cripple it, said he would support the mea
sure. 

Some critics said the legislation would hurt 
the Pentagon, while others charged it would 
put the nation on "statutory auto-pilot" and 
deprive Congress of "the power of choice." 

"We don't need (the balanced budget bill) to 
balance the federal budget; we can do it 
right now," said Sen. Donald Reigle, D-Mich. 

But Sen, Carl Levin, D·Mich., called the 
measure a "club over the head" of the 
deficit. 

The bill requires a cut of$11.7 billion in the 
deficit this flscal year, beginning In the 
spring, and gradually reduce. the dencit 
annually with spending cuts - half from 
defense and half f\'om all othe .. areas except 
for nine "safety net" programs including 
Social Security and Medicaid. The g011 is 
eUmlnation of the deficit by 1991. 

Selected VCR's, Microwave Ovens, Typewriters, TV's and more! 
, , ..... - . .. . 

SPECIAL 
2-Head Tabletop VHS VCR. Top loading with 
wir~ remote and 2-program function. #5060 

SPECIAL 
2-Head Tabletop VHS VCR. Front loading with 
wired remote and 2-program function. #5065. 

SPECIAL 
2-Head Tabletop VHS VCR. Front loading with 
wired remote and 4-program function. #5061 . 

NOW 
69.99 , 
Reg. 81.99. ~ Charger" manual wilh 
84 character keybOald. Self connects. ~ 1210. 
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NOW 
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NOW 
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In the of President Ronald Reagan's perceived 
success at the Geneva summit (a Cable News Network 
poll found a 76 percent approved of the job 
Reagan was dOIng), last week the Democratic National 
Committee considered scrapping its well-known political 
symbol, the donkey. Why? Democratic officials are 
desperately trying to give their party a new national 
identity. 

Identity has rarely been a problem for the Democrats, 
Franklin Roosevelt's influence on modern politics so 
shaped the party that it stilI claims a popular majority in 
America. The party also reveres the New Deal prece
dents that FDR set as part of the Democratic image: care 
for the underprivileged, revival of the economy, respon
sibility to put money into research and social programs. 
But in the well-defined 1980s, these issues become 
clouded. 

Editor Mary Tabor 

News Edilor Colleen Kelly 
Anlstant News Edilor Mary Boone 
Universily Editor Kirk Brown 
City Editor Greg Ph.lby 
Editorial Plge Editor Robyn Griggs 
Editorial Assistant Kathy HInson 
Arts/entertllnm.nt Editor/Lisa Norton 

ABM Ii. 

AlIlsllnt Arts/entertainment 
EdilOr Merwyn Grote 
Wlr. Editor Dan McMillan 
Photogrephy Editor Byron Hetzler 
Fr.el.nce Edilor Wendy Rosche 
Sports Editor/Melissa Rapoport 
Alli,tant Sport, Editor Jell Stralton 
Grephici Edllor Jellrey Sedam 
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A lack of focus on what current Democratic issues really 
are has hindered the party's success. A November poll by 
the DNe found "fairness" - a favorite theme in the 1982 
and 1984 campaigns - too ambiguous. More than 80 
percent of those polled (most middle-class) saw "fair
ness" to mean a free handout · 

Another old Democratic catch-all has been the morality 
issue. For years, the party boasted of its moral tendency 
to give people a fair shake, but that too has changed. In 
its place is a more complicated, politically focused 
morality, 

UI renovation' plans ludicrous 
in face of tight financial times 

Pro-life has overshadowed the issue of insufficient 
money for medical research, harsh foreign policies of 
"anti-com munism" have replaced the idea of foreign 
majority rule, and millions of dollars for impotent 
defense projects ("negotiating from strength") has been 
the moral substitute for diplomacy. 

Perhaps most important is the lack of a large number of 
influential liberals in the party who could give it a bas ic 
identity. Allhough "Tip" O'Neill is an ever present 
reminder that the party still lives, the Democrats have 
had no political heavyweights to groom for the pres
idency since Lyndon Johnson. (Jimmy Carter, the out
sider, was ushered in during post-Watergate paranoia.) 

This lack of identity has cost the Democratic party some 
of its constituency. The GOP has been able to sway some 
of the middle class, once standard Democratic political 
ground, to its side. This shift has given the Republicans a 
strong moderate base to work from as it shapes policy 
with its conservative arm. And while the emocrats have 
their liberal arm intact, they are losing the moderate 
base that once made their party so influential. 

The Democratic party needs to engage in some hard 
politics, dismiss the dogma and focus on solutions to 
unpollular elements (the farm issue. the overwhelming 
defiCit) in order to regain some progressive identity and 
gain the ground they have lost in the Age of Reagan. 

Brian Lott 
Staff Writer 

By Don Winler 

T HE PROPOSED face
lift of the Pentacrest by 
the VI Campus Plan
ning Committee comes 

like a slap in the face not only for 
the staff and faculty, but the 
students at the institution as 
well. How a committee in these 
times can even consider spend
ing $) million on such things as 
ponds, shrub~ and "uniquely tex
tured" sidewalks is beyond 
belief. 

With the UI struggling to find 
ways to revert operating capital 
to the state, deans functioning 
under a self-imposed hiring 
freeze, ongoing discussions about 
cutbacks in courses offered, and 
~btl state Board of Regents 

- OK'ing a tuition increase, it takes 
Iitlle thought to realize that the 
money proposed for this renova
tion could be used to allow the 
Ul to further the main reason we 
are here, the Ul mission state
ment: to provide the best educa
tion , research and service to the 
people of Iowa. 

The only parts of the proposal 
that can and should be agreed to 
are those to make the campus 
accessible for the handicapped, 

Guest 
Opinion 

light da rk areas for salley and 
erect two bus shelters. All are 
long overdue. 

GIVEN TilE CHOICE of having 
a pond in front of the library or 
updating the antiquated air
handling system in the UI 
Chemistry-Botany building 
leaves only one choice: give up 
the ice skating and duck feeding 
for the health and safety of Ul 
staff, students and faculty. 
wm a "refined" and i'Victorian" 

lawn make maintaining the class
rooms, offices and buildings 
easier? Or could the money bet
ter be used to ease the hiring 
freeze to allow needed staffi ng to 
be brought on board so that the 
buildings and campus may be 
properly ma intained without 
further deterioration? The 
proper and sensible choice has 
to be the latter. 

Should we build a street that 

will further congest the traffic to 
Burlington Street (it's so plcas
ant to drive on Burlington Street 
at 5 p.m., let alone try to cross it 
now), or correct flaws in the 
Recreation Building? 

INSTEAD OF A face-lift, why 
not ask UJ department heads 
what $) million would do for 
their staffing. It would all ow the 
UI Physical Plant to add /IIUl'e 
than 80 custodians alone. II the 
money were used properly, staf
fing could be brought back to 
normal levels. Why not ask the 
chairs of departments such as 
botany, English, chemi stry, engi
neering and so on what the 
money would mean to them as far 
as academics goes? 

The very thought that funding 
was authorized for the architect 
to complete the study on the 
proposed face -lift boggles the 
mind in these times. 

Priorities should be set and met 
- face-lifts are not one of them. 
However, strict adherence to the 
UI's mission statement i 

Don Winter, an employee of the UI 
Chemistry Department, is president of 
American Federation of State, County 
and Municipal Employees Local 12. 

awgwash! Readers love Hayden and his drawl 
tile Editor: 

Thank God (or should I say Hay
Fry?) for people like Mary 

to tell us poor southerners 
to speak. Before her editor

("Speech coach," DI, Dec. 9) 
I hadn't realized mil

of Americans had mistaken 
mascot for a "Hawgeye." In a 
eye, Mary. 

Howean you seriously ask Fry to 
the way he has spoken all 
ife, just because he now 
in Iowa? As for me, I 

is figures of speech, and 
is a welcome relief to 

wayward Texan lost in the 
of hard "Rs" and twangy 

Your embarrassment em barras
me. Hayden Fry could speak 
Mikhail Gorbachev for all I 
he's done a hell of a job for 
football. 

Ir you've ever seen one of his 
conferences, you know how 
ent and intelligent he 
is. Too bad "some" mem-

of the press can't show him 
same consideration. Go git 
Hayden. 

Amy Horton 
634 S Johnson St. 

shore do some funny 
. That thar Mary Boone 
wards like "swell" and 
- what in tarnation do 

She IIlso says that 
Fry can't say "Ioway" or 

~aWIl:eY4!S" - shewt, ah don 't 
n' wrong with the way 
Why do y'all pick on II 
8t because you can 't 

_lll'r.tAnd him? Seems to be a 
way to treat a feller who's 
so much for a school as 

"swell" as the University 
ay, Don't be so cotton 
critical of someone just 

Itc~au8ie he comes from some
else, A feller can be a 

nne human beln' even if you 
he talks kind a funny. 

Bill Llmm.r. 
N272 Hillcrest 

The Dally lowanlBrvan Kelsen 
COlch Hlyd.n Fry look. on from the sidUn .. during the lowl VI. Northern 
1I0nol. football game e.rller thl •• elson. 

To the Editor: 
I found Mary Boone's "Speech 

coach" editorial offensive, incon· 
siderate and inappropriate. What 
right has she to make fun of 
someone else's accent? What 
right has she to judge what 
speech is "Iowan"? How dare 
she! I am neither embarrassed or 
ashamed as she appears to be by 
Coach Hayden Fry's drawl. 

Hayden, we are not all snobs in 
Iowa. Most of us find your speech 
delightful , pleasant and, if not 
Iowan, very American. 

To the Editor: 

Judy Mlrtln 
1265 Esther Court 

I write in repose to Mary Boone's 
published comments about Hay
den Fry's "drawl." 

I am not a particularly enthu
siastic fan of the Hawkeye foot
ball team, nor am I an admirer of 
Fry's coaching record. Neverthe
less, I am dismayed that the 
assistant news editor apparently 
has no reservation about making 
public ridicule of a southerner's 
culturally acquired enunciation 
patterns. 

While I found Fry's comments a 
few years ago about fem~le 
"dumplings" to b.e inappropriate, 
J be lieve he has the right to 
"drawl" without comment from 
The Daily Iowan. I "drawl" a 
little myself, but I cannot think of 
a . single occasion when that 
"drawl" brought shame to the 
state of Iowa. 

Please have care when you com
ment on the speech patterns of 
any individual . From my per
spective, it is more disturbing to 
hear the UJ newspaper mock the 
cu Itural heritage of an individual 
than to hear Hayden Fry 
"drawl." 

A.S. OWen 
Communication Studies 

To the Edllor: 
I a\II writing in response to the 

editorial written by Mary Boone 
. .. Boone voiced her disgust 
towards Coach Hayden Fry 's 
southern drawl, implying that he 
should adapt his way of speaking 
to the way Iowans speak. 

The English language is spoken 
with various accents depending 
on what ' part of the country 

you're from. These accents and 
differences in language add to 
the dimensions of our society. Do 
you expect all people who come 
to Iowa to conform to our way of 
speaking? Who has the right to 
say which way of speaking is the 
"right" way? If you ever travel 
south, are you going to adapt to 
the southern way of speaking? I 
don't believe you have any right 
to condemn anyone 's way of 
speech. 

We should alllookat the positive 
things Fry has done for our 
university and the state of Iowa. 
We should feel pride for the 
accomplishments of Fry and the 
Hawkeyes and should hOt be 
worrying about someone 's 
accent. 

Terri Niehaul 

To the Editor: 
Dear Mary Boone, 
I also have a c·omplaint. Have 

you nothing better to do than 
gripe about something as menial 
as another person 's accent? 

As you said, Hayden Fry has 
done a great deal for Iowa foot
ball , creating quite a following of 
faithful fans. He has a Southern 
drawl , however, because he is 
from Texas, not because he is 
trying to insult the people of 
Iowa by purposely mispronounc
ing the name of our state and the 
name of our team. 

Because Fry is such a great 
figure in the eyes of Iowans, do 
you expect him to sound like an 
Iowan? Does his accent really 
have any bearing on bis coaching 
ability or his feelings toward 
Iowa? 1 don't think so. 

Next time you are in Texas, are 
you going to put on a Southern 
accent? After all, when in Texas, 
do as the Texans. 

Ann Jen.en 

To the Editor: 
Dear Mary Boone, 
1 have a complaint. J think it was 

very rude what you said to Hay
d~n Fry in your editorial. Who 
really cares (besides you) how 
anyone speaks? We all speak 

differently, especially if we are 
from different parts of the coun
try. What do you expect Fry to 
do? Change the way he speaks? 

I'm glad you reali ze how much 
Fry has done for the UI, but if 
you really appreciate what he 
has done, then you would not cut 
him down as you have. It seems 
to me that you are e mbarrassed 
by the way he talks and are 
worried about .what the mlllions 
of viewers think about Iowa. Who 
cares? Iowa is a great university 
and we don 't have to prove 
ourselves to anyone, because we 
know we are great. You are 
asking Fry to change the way he 
talks, but why should he put up a 
fake image? What makes us diffe
rent is that we are better than 
the rest and maybe the way Fry 
talks proves this difference. 

So, Mary, when in Iowa , doas the 
Iowans. Be laid back and don 't 
worry about what others think of 
you. By the way, how is an Iowan 
supposed to speak? 

George Davison 

" . 
Letters 
TIl. D.lly low.n welcomes letters 
from readers. Letters to the editor 

, must be typed and Signed and 
should Include the writer 's 
eddress, which will be withheld on 
request. Letters must Include the 
writer's telephone number, which 
will not be published but Is 
needed to verify the leller. Letters 
that cannot be verified will not be 
published. Writers are limited to 
two lellers per month. Letters 
.hould not .lIcetd 200 worda, •• 
w • . r ... rv. the right to .dIt tor 
length and cltrHy. 

TIlt D.1Iy I_an welcomes guest 
opinions on current issues written by 
readers. Interested readers ere encour
aged to discuss their guest opinion 
proposals with the editor batora sub
mitting manuscripts. Guest oplnlor,s 
must be typed and signed; and InClude 
the writer's address and telephone 
number which will not ba published. A 
briel biography should accompany 
guest opinions, which are subject to 
editing lor clarity and space. 

Publls"er/W,lltam Casey 

Advertl.lng M.n'!ler/Jlm Leonard 
Bu,ln ... M.nager/Marlea Holmes 
CI ... III.d ad. M.nager/Maxlne Lester 
Circulation M.nager/Francls R Lalor 
Production Superlntend.nt/Dlck Wilson 

Invasion 
tickets are 
on sale now 

G OOD NEWS out of 
Washington this week 
for tho e of you who 
purchased your tickl'l 

to the U.S. Invasion of Ntl'aragua 
early - it looks like the game I~ 
on. Forget the Ro e Howl. The 
Marine-led invasion of a Central 
American nation is truly the 
grandaddy of them all 

For as long as there has beell 
duplicity in high office, greed in 
the hearts of Amertcans and 
ignorance blanketing the country 
like snow after a blizzard, there 
have been Marines spla hin~ 
ashore somewhere in the hemi 
sphere, making thi cornel' of the 
world safe [or (fill in thl' 
blank with whatever happens to 
be the current euphemism for 
"U.S. busines men.") 

One major indication that all 
systems are "go" for an inva . Ion 
of Nicaragua is the recent nap 
over lhe alleged presenCt' of two 
Cuban oldiers on a Nicaraguan 
helicopter that was shot down by 
the U.S.-bac ked Contras. The 
Reagan IIdmini stratlOn , which 
very possib ly manufactured the 

Osha 
Davidson 

The Marine-led 
invasion of a 
Central American 
nation is truly the 
grandaddy of them 
all. 

story (remember the Gulf of 
Tonkin? Remember the Maine'!). 
professed outrage at the "Cuban 
presence" and claimed that "the 
Cubans are now the bal'kbon 01 
the Sandinista army." 

REMEMBER GRENAUA, where 
the Marines plashed ashore 
"just in the ni ck of time" to 
di scove r a massive godless 
Soviet prcsence, disguisl'd as 
godless Cuban soldier', dis 
guised as godless Cuban con 
struction workers? Well , whither 
goest the Cubans, so, according 
to this administration, goest the 
Ruskies ; it's uS or them, and 
friends, while Dutch Reagan b in 
office, you can be sure It ain't 
gonna' be us. 

The other encouraging sign for 
,invasion enthusiasts is the recc>nt 
resignation of National Secllrity 
Advisor Robert Mc«'arlane . 
While he could never be accused 
of being a pacifist, in the ongoing 
debate inside the Heagan admi
nistration on whether to tDvadto 
or not to invade, McFarlane was 
generally a yoice against sending 
in the Marines. He favored the 
slower route of economic stran
gulation , combined With gener
ous support for the Contras, tu 
topple the upstart government. 
Hi s resignation increases the 
likelihood that our boys will soon 
get a chance to tryout thei r 
high-school Spanish. 

EVEN SECRETARY of State 
George Shultz, at onl' time con
sidered to b strongly agai nst an 
invasion , has recently taken to 
frothing at the mouth and claw· 
ing his face at the mention of that 
little country to our south. Con
cerning the downing of the heli 
copter, Shultz beamed with 
deli ght as he discussed the 
attack in which 14 people werl' 
killed. He said that the Contras 
were right to shoot it down , 
adding, "If 1 were them , I'd CCI' 

tainly want to ." 

The secretary is being coy with 
us . He is them, or, more properly, 
they are an extension of him. 
Shultz then called the alleged 
Soviet and Cuban presence In 
Central Ame rica "a cancer," 

Time will show which govern
ment is the more malignant, a 
fact that is littl e consolation to 
the thousands of Nicaraguans 
who died fighting the U,S.
installed di ctator, Anastasio 
Samosa , the thousands mOH' 
kill ed by the U.S.-bac ked Con
tras , and th e even more thou 
sands sure to die in a U.S led 
invasion. 

Osha Davidson is an Iowa City writer HIS 
column appears every ThurSday. 
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Station named first· team all-Americans 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Heisman 

Trophy winner Bo Jackson of 
Auburn · and Lombardi Award 
winner Tony Casillas of Okla
homa headed the 60th UPI all
America football team, it was 
announced Wednesday. 

The team, which Is voted on by 
sports writers and broadcasters 
around the country, consisted of 
18 seniors, two juniors and four 
sophomores. 

Two of the sophomores, Lorenzo 
White of Michigan State and 
Thurman Thomas of Oklahoma 
State, join Jackson and Heisman 
runnerup, Iowa quarterback 
Chuck Long, in the backfield. 

Jackson, a member of the 1003 
UPI all-America team as a sopho
more, rushed for 1,786 yards and 
a 6.4-yard per carry average. 
White led the nation with 1,908 

Lany Station is nominated for 
Top Five award and Brian Bos
worth wins first Butkus Award-
........................................... pageS8 

yards while Thomas gained 1,551 
yards. Jackson and White scored 
17 touchdowns and Thomas had 
15. 

WNG, WHOSE second-place fin
ish to Jackson was the closest in 
the 51-year history of the Heis
man balloting, came back with a 
fifth year of eligibility to lead 
Iowa to the Rose Bowl. He com
pleted 231-of-351 passes for a Big 
Ten record 26 touchdowns. 

Illinois' David Williams, who fin
ished second all-time in NCAA 
receptions with 245, and Tim 
McGee of Tennessee are the 
ends. Williams, who caught 85 

passes this season for 1,047 
yards, joins Iowa linebacker 
Larry Station as the only repea
ters from last year's team. 
Southern Callforniajunior guard 

Jeff Bregel is the lone under
classman on the offensive line. 
Joining Bregel at guard is Mary
land's J.D. Maaraveld. The tack
les are Brian Jozwiak of West 
Virginia and Jim Dombrowski of 
Virginia. 

JOHN LEE OF UCLA, who set 
the NCAA career mark for field 
goals, is the kicker. 

The three runners·up to Casillas 
for the Lombardi Award join him 
on the defensive line. They are: 
Mike Hammerstein of Michigan, 
Leslie O'Neal of Oklahoma State 
and Mike Ruth of Boston College. 
Tim Green of Syracuse rounds 
out the defensive line. 

Sophomore Brian Bosworth, who 
with Casillas launched Oklahoma 
to the No. 1 defense in the 
nation, joins Station and Pepper 
Johnson of Ohio State as the 
linebackers. 

Brad Cochran of Michigan and 
two Pacific Ten performers, 
Allen Durden of Arizona and 
David Fulcher of Arizona State, 
make up the secondary. 

Barry Helton of Colorado, who 
averaged 46 yards a kick, is the 
punter. 

MIAMI (FLA.) quarterback 
Vinny Testaverde, fifth in the 
Heisman voting, is in the second 
team offensive backield with 
running backs Doug DuBose of 
Nebraska, Reggie Dupard of 
Southern Methodist and Paul 

See AII·Amarlc:an. Page 2B 

Drake'tops 
. 

Hawkeyes 
• • 

onc~agaln 
By Jill Hokln.on 
Staff Writer 

, 

The Drake women's basketball 
team's curse will last yet another 
year, as the Bulldogs slipped 
past No. 14 Iowa, 64-63, Wednes
day night at Carver-Hawkeye 
,Arena. 

The Bulldogs' win extended 
their record against Iowa to 19-1, 
including 16 straight victories. 

Bulldog«nlel' WQMa FGFG, wllo 
scored 21 pOints, said Drake's 
record against the Hawkeyes was 
a factor in the game. 

"We really wanted to win this 
game," she said. "As you can see 
what our record is, it gives us 
another incentive to win the 
game." 

Basketball 
from working the ball down the 
court. But Washington fouled 
Julie Fitzpatrick, who went nine 
for 10 from the line during the 
game. Fitzpatrick sunk both ends 
of the one-and-one, putting 
Drake ahead,64-63. 

'lOWA WORKED the ball down 
court with 17 seconds left. 
Washington put up a shot from 
the free-throw line but missed. 
Kennedy snared the rebound but 
couldn't get a shot off. 

The Dally IowanlBryan Kelsen 

Iowa', Lynn Kennedy .truggle. wHh Julie Rapatrlck of Drake for control of paced the Buldogl with 23 poInta to lead Drake to a 64-t3 victory over the 
lie ball during Wednesday'. game at Carver-liawkeye Arena. Rapatrick Hawkeye •. The YIctory wal D,.ke'l 16th Itralght over Iowa. 

The Bulldogs came up with the 
last second ' shots in both halves 
to pull ahead of Iowa, which 
finished the pre-Big Ten season, 
6-3. 

"DRAKE JUST played better," 
said Iowa Coach Vivian Stringer. 
"I don't think we were nearly as 
confident against Drake as we 
were against Penn State. 

The first half was a two·point 
ball game for the first eight 
minutes. Then Iowa opened up a 
seven-point lead by outscoring 
the Bulldogs, 10-5, in a five
minute stretch. Pam Williams, 
who scored a career-high 18 
points, sunk her sixth·straight 
basket at 6:35 to give Iowa a 24-17 
lead. 

With less than two minutes itl the 
first half, Drake started its own 
run, scoring eight points to 
Iowa's two, to cut the lead to one, 
32-31. Ford tipped in a shot at the 
buzzer to put the Bulldogs ahead, 
33-32, at the half. 

Phillies trade Denny to Reds "It only seems right that we 
should have beaten Drake," she 
added. "It makes me feel bad, 
really bad, but we're not going to 
die. " 

SAN DIEGO (UPI)- J ohn Denny 
beeame a Cincinnati Red and 
owners unanimously approved 
the Pittsburgh Pirates' sale Wed
Detday at the winter meetings. 

Denny, a former Cy Young 
Alard winner, departed the Phi
Udelphia Phillies with pitching 
prospect Jeff Gray for outfielder 
GIJ'y Redus and right-handed 
reliever Tom Hume. 

Also, the Yankees and White Sox 
ed&ed closer to the long-rumored 
deal that would send catcher 
CarltQn Fisk to New York and 

Don Baylor to Chicago. 
The Denny deal became official 

when approved by Philadelphia's 
Bill Giles, who was in an owners' 
meeting throughout the after
noon. 

THE MEETINGS have so far 
produced four deals involving 13 
players. 

Commissioner Ueberroth held a 
briefing on the owners' meeting, 
but offered few specifics. 

He announced the Pittsburgh 
transfer to a public-private group 

.Dartmouth coach 
fightifl9 for job 

HANOVER, N.H. (UPI) - Joe 
Yukica goes to court Friday to 
"in back his job as Dart
mouth 's football coach, but the 
larger Issue being watched 
n wide Is whether a 

won-lost record can be 
• r \; in his employment. 

After leading his team to a 
2·1-1 mark, Yukica was fired 
the day aller Thanksgiving. He 
ftled luit In New Hampshire 
Superior Court against athle
tic director Ted Leland to 
have his job restored through 
June 1987, when his contract 
ends. 

Bwt the unlversi ty argues that 
it cannot be forced to keep 
Yuldca as football coach and 
that winning has nothing to do 
"Ith the terms of his employ
lIIent. 

Among those scheduled to 
appear in . court Friday are 
he~d coaches Joe Paterno of 
Penn State, the natlon'8 top 
team, and Jack Bicknell of 
Boston College, who have both 
worked with Yukica. 

TOM RATH, counsel for Dart
mouth, said Wednesday, "Basi· 
cally, we as a college have the 
right to cllange the terms of an 
employment contract as long 
as we fulfill the financial 
terms." But he emphasized 
that this did not mean Yukica 
would be forced into !Denial 
duties to collect the $60,000 
annual pay due him. 

"He won't be given something 
which is unpalatable to do," 
he said. "The fact Is, why 
Leland changed coaches is 
Irrelevant to whether we can 
make the change we seek. That 
is not before the court." 

Rath used an analogy from a 
current sports saying to 
express the relevant point of 
law. 

"Itls said thatthe opera can't 
make the fat lady sing and the 
fat lady can't make the opera 
let her sing. But they can pay 
her for not Singing and they 
can stop her Il'om singing for 
someone else," he explained. 

Set Yuldca, Plge 26 

of which Malcolm Prine is the 
j>resident. 

As for the Yankees-Chicago deal, 
owner George Steinbrenner met 
with- Jerry Kapstein, agent for 
Fisk and Baylor, in a bid to forge 
the deal. 

In addition, the Baltimore 
Orioles were offering right
hander Storm Davis to the Seat
tle Mariners, for third baseman 
Jim Presley. 

Also, the San Francisco Giants 
were offering outfielder Chili 
Davis to Kansas City for right-

hander Mark Gubicza. 

UEBERROTH refused comment 
on the expansion issue; said the 
negotiations to keep the Giants 
in San Francisco were continu
ing; denied that owners are col
luding to limit salaries, and criti
cized reports that he is eying a 
political career. 

"If you take that punch," he said, 
"you're taking an unfair one." 

The Denny trade marked the 
second straight year 1hat a 1983 

See Trede, Page 2B 

With 23 seconds remaining in the 
game, Iowa took the lead on a 
layup by Tracy Washington, 
63-62, aller trailing by five points 
with less than 5:00 to play. 
Washington grabbed a pass at 
midcourt from Lynn Kennedy 
who came down with the 
rebound. 

After a Drake timeout, the Hawk
eyes came out in a man-to-man 
defense to keep the Bulldogs 

Stringer said her team had a 
difficult time bringing the ball 
down court against the Bulldogs' 
press. The Hawkeyes were also 
troubled by mental breakdowns 
in the game. 

Drake's strategy in the game was 
to force Iowa to take the outside 
shot, Bulldog Coach Carole 
Baumgarten said. "The big thing 
we tried to do was to shut down 
the paint," she said , "and make 
Iowa prove they can shoot from 
outside." 

Gable, .receives Olympic honor 
By Dan MIII.a 
Staff Writer 

Dan Gable's accomplishments in 
the world of amateur wrestling 
are virtually unparalleled in all 
of sports, and today in New York 
City the near legendary athlete 
and coach will receive yet 
another honor; one which 
impresses even him. 

This afternoon, the man who won 
an Olympic gold medal In 1972 
after tearing through an interna
tional field that collectively 
failed to score a single point on 
him, will be inducted into the 
Olympic Hall of Fame. 

Gable was voted Into the Hall by 
a panel of sportswriters and 
broadcasters and the induction 
is In recognition of his 1972 
athletic accomplishments, 
although a8 a coach he also led 
the United States team to a 
first-place finish in the 1984 
Olympics, 

THE CEREMONY comes at an 
unfortunate time for Gable, who 
Is in the midst of the current 
Iowa season, but he said Wednes
day that the Importance the 
award holds for him convinced 
him to make the trip to New 

York. 
"I really shouldn't go to (the 

ceremony) now," Gable said. 
"I've been on the road now all 
weekend and I just get back and 
I'm leaving again. I shouldn't go, 
but I am going, and that just 
shows you what I thil;k of the 
award." 

Gable was in Pennsylvania with 
his team over the weekend, 
notching two more wins for an 
Iowa program that he has built 
into a legitimate sports dynasty. 

Wrestling 
After taking over the Hawkeyes 

in 1977 and working them into a 
third-place finish at the NCAA 
Championships, Gable has 
reeled off eight consecutive 
national titles to go with his nine 
straight Big Ten Conference 
crowns. 

IN DUAL meets Iowa is 
unbeaten in 60 league appear
ances under Gable and has lost 
only six of 167 meets overall. 
Those may be the most impress
ive statistics ever compiled by a 
collegiate coach in any sport, and 
Gable's accomplishments as a 
wrestler are just as impressive. 

Only once in seven years as a 
high school and college wrestler 
was Gable beaten, as he racked 
up a career winning percentage 
of 99 percent and won three state 
and two national titles. He was 
64-0 in three years of high school 
competition at West Waterloo 
and 118-1 at Iowa State. In his 182 
wins Gable registered 108 falls. 

"It's hard for me to imagine still 
getting awards ror being a com-

petitor," Gable said. "I guess this 
is the highest award I could hope 
for at this time. I would think 
(the honors) would stop pretty 
soon." 

GABLE, who is joined by 10 
other Olympic greats in the inau
guration ceremony, will be the 
first wrestler inducted into the 
Hall of Fame and is part of only 
the third group ever voted in . 

The list of inductees were 
elected by a balloting point sys
tem which resulted in star hurd
ler Edwin Moses being the top 
vote getter. Gable's position in 
the balloting was unavailable,' 
according to United States 
Olympic Committee Information 
Specialist Dawn Moffit. 

The inductees are ; Gable (wres
tling 1972), Moses (track 1976, 
1984), Alvin Kraenzlein (track 
1900), Wyomia Tyus (track 1964, 
1968), Ralph Boston (track 1960), 
Henry Iba (basketball coach 
1964, 1968 and 1972), Sugar Ray 
Leonard (1976), Patricia McCor
mick (diving 1984), Greg Louganis 
(diving 1984), Carl Lewis (track 
1984) and Mary Lou Retton (gym
nastics 1984). 

The induction is sponsored by 
the USOC and Coca Cola-USA. 
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Two Hawks receive volleyball honor 
Linda Grensing has been named to the second-team all-Big 

Ten. volleyball team, while teammate Kathy Griesheim 
received honorable mention recognition. 

The first-team consisted of Marianne Smith of Purdue Lisa 
Bettio of Ohio State, Mary Eggars of Illinois, Karen Dunh~m of 
Indiana, Denise Fracaro of Illinois and Andrea Gonzalez of 
Minnesota. 

The Big Ten's Player of the Year Award went to Smith. 
Mike Hebert of Illinois and Carol Dewey of Pur due shared the 

Coach of the Year Award. 

Cowboys' coach won't take Pitt Job 
STILLWATER, Okla. (UPI) - Oklahoma State University 

football Coach Pat Jones Wednesday said he had decided not 
to take a similar job at the University of Pittsburgh, ending 
suspense for Cowboys fans and players. 

"I do feel," Jones said, "that it is my best interest to stay here 
and lead the program at Oklahoma State University." He 
announced earlier in the week he would make his decision 
known by noon Wednesday. 

"I sincerely appreciate the interest shown in me by the 
University of Pittsburgh," Jones said after telling athletic 
director Myron Roderick of his decision early Wednesday. 

When asked the reasons for his decision, Jones said, "Thur· 
man Thomas, Will Timmons, Ronnie Williams, Mark Moore 
Mike Hudson, Doug Meacham, just to mentioned a few. ' 

"Of course, if we don't win the Gator Bowl, these guys might 
wish I had gone to Pittsburgh." 

In Pittsburgh, assistant athletic director for public relations 
Jim ~'Brien said Jones "was certainly one of the prime 
candidates for the head coaching position with the football 
program at Pitt." . 

But, O'Brien added, "nobody at Pitt has ever publicly stated 
that he had been officially offered the job." Jones flew to 
Pittsburgh last weekend to talk with Pitt officials about the 
post, which opened when Foge Fazio was fired Nov. 25. 

O'Brien said Jones 'was "an attactive candidate," but added 
discussions "were ongoing and they continue with other 
candidates." 

Philadelphia handles Cavaliers, 125-110 
P!,ILAD~LPHIA (UP I) - ~oses Malone scored 34 points and 

Juhus Ervmg added 23 - mcluding six straight and 8-of-10 
when Philadelphia broke the game open - to lead the 76ers to 
a 125-110 victory Wednesday night over the Cleveland Cava
liers. 

Philadelphia, 10-12, led by six points early in the third period 
when. it scored eight straight and 16 of the next 22 to open a 
15-~omt lead. The Cavaliers, 9-13, never trailed by less than 11 
agam. 

Malone scored the first two to give the 76ers a 70-62 lead and 
then Erving scored the next six, with two layups and a dunk. 

Scoreboard 

UPI All-America 
Football Team 

NEW YORK (lJPI) The 1985 Unl18d Pr ... 
In18m.Uonsl AlI·"""'rlc. coIlooe fOOlbAll loom. 
fI.Ung position, na.... school. h-.towl! In 
paronl_, heIIIllt. ""'ghl.lnd ell.. . ' 
Often .. 

Ends - David Williams, lllinoia (Lo. AnIIoles). 
6-3. 195. senior ; 11m _ . Tenn_ (tie'" 
lind). 6-10. 183. aenlor. 

Tackles --JIm Dombro"sl". VIrginia (WiIIllm .. 
Ville. N.Y.). 6-5. 298. _lor; Brl.n Jozwllk. West 
Virgin'" (Catonsville. Md.). 11-&. 290 . .... Ior. 

Guarda - J.~. Mur\evold. M.ryIand (Ruther· 
ford , N.J .). 6-5, 295. IOnlor ; Jeff Breg", Soothern 
Col (Grlnada Hills. Calif.). ~. 28O. /unlor. 

Center - Peter "nderson. Georg a (GI", Ridge. 
N J .). 6-3. 264. senior. 

Qu.rterback - CbUCk Lo.... ,_, (Wh •• "''' 
.. ~ 6-4

1
213, _lar. 

Aunn ng backs - Bo Jackson. Auburn (Boo
IOmer. "II.). 6-1. 222. IOnlor; Lorenzo While. 
Michigan 5tlte (Fort Lluderdalo. Fla.l. 6-11 . 205. 
IOphomore; Thurman Thomas, Oklahoma St8te 
(Willow Ridge. T •••• ). 5-11. 188. IOphomo .... 

Klck.r - John Lao. UCLA (Downey. C.III.). 5-11 , 
l81. HOlor. 

Dole"'. 
Line - Tony Casilla • . OklahOma (Tulaa. Ok=" .. 

6-3, 280, IOnlor; Tim Gr"". 5yracuoo (Liver , 
N.Y.). 6-2. 2~ _lor ; Mike Hlmmaraleln. Ichl· 
gan (Wapakongt • • Ohio). ~. 240. OMlor; Leslie 
0 · ..... ,. Oltl.homa Stato (Llnle Rock. Ark). &-3, 
245; Mlk. Ruth. Bo.ton College (Norristown. P • . ), 
602. 250. aenlor. 

LI-.ckera - Brl.n Bosworth. Oklaltoml (Irv
Ing. T •• o). 602. 2301. sopllomora; Popper Johnaon. 
OhiO 51lto (Dotrolt). 6-3, 248. IOnlor; Larry Sto· 
lon, 1_. (0rI0 .... , H •. I, 5-11" 221. eonlor. 

De'ensive Blck, - Brad uochrln. Mlch~ln 
(RoYII Oak. Mich .). 6-3. 21t. _lor; "lien Ourdoon. 
Arizona (liMe ... Calif.). 5-11. 171 . IOnlor; David 
Fulchor. A,lzona State (Los Angelel). 6-2. 228. 
lunlor. 

Punt.r - Blrry Hollon. Colorado (Simla. Colo.). 
6-3. 195. aophomo .... 

IecoftIII T ••• 

OfIonH 
End. - RlcI1.rd E.,oIl. Kan ... ; Mlrk Bellini. 

Brlghlm Young. 
rackles - Doug William • • Ta.o MM; Mlrk 

Cochr.n, Baylor. 
Guard. - Jamie Ouk", Florid. Silt.; Jell 

Zimmerm.n. Florld • . 
Centet - Gene Chilton, r ..... 
OtJlrtorbeck - Vinny T"tlverde. Miami (AI.). 
Running beok. - Doug Oubolo. Nebraskl; 

Roggie Oupard. Southern .... thodl.t ; Paul Palmer. 
Tempi • . 

Kicker - ClriOS Revell , Tenn",", 

Dolen .. 
Line - Alonzo Johnson, Florid. ; K.vln Murphy, 

Okl.homl ; P.l Swilling. Georgi. Toch; Jim Skow. 
Nebraska: Corneliul Bennett. 411b11ma. 

Llneb.ck ... - MIW. M.llory. Mlchlg.n ; Shan. 
Conl.n, Penn Slata; Johnny Holland. Tox" MM. 

Dofanalve beck. - Scott Thoma •. Air Forc.; 

Academic 
All· America 
Football Team 

""'"""' ..._H 
Tlghl End - Ron Duncan. Bill Sail. ~, 228. 

Sop~. . South Vlln"., Ohio, 4.0 Grado Point 
Average, biology .nd chtml.lry. 

Wid. R_lver - Mlchaol La ...... 01110 St.I • . 
6-0. 180. Sr .. M.yflold. Ohio. 3.14, pollUcl1 acl· 
on .. ; Tom Slangloln. Colgal., ~11. 188. Sr .• 
_lor, N.Y, 3.21. economies. 

Tackll - Kavin RalIIy. Holy CrOll. 6-2, 270. Sr .. 
ClnclMlti. 350. biology .nd P"'-; C"'y Mtllor. 
MlcI1lgen, ~. 281. Sr.. Horman. Okl... 3.24. 
oconomles. 

au.rd - .... rk F.tkln. WII1.rn K"'tuolcy • • 2. 
217, Sr .. Radcllft . Ky .. 3.7, complltor aclen .. ; MlkO 
Hartmolor. UClA, .S, 286. 5r .. Sell_. Colli., 3.30. 
economlct and bual ...... 

Conler - Kan Plelrowi.k. Kontucky. &OZ. 230. 
5r" Gr.hon. WI • .• 3.2f, bualneu. 

uu.nerbac' - Kavln AnthOny. NOrth COrolln •• 
&02 , 187. Jr , Docatur. Ga .• 3.13\ oconmlco. 

Running Beck - Jeff Mel< n".,. WOII.m IIU· 
nol •• 6-0. 21e. 8r ........ mor •. III .. 3.73. optlltlon. 
management; Brian JlOIr, Furtnan . ~10. nl, 8r., 
A«.,ta. 3.47, chemistry. 

Kicker - Andy Woller, New ..... leo 8_ •• 10, 
leo. Sr .. Arcedla. Calif .. 3.35. oports medici".. -Llne - TIm a.-, SyrlCu ... &02, 2441, Sr .• 
Liverpool, N.Y .. 3.80. engl,",,; Malt KOIIt, USC. 114. 
2!0. Sr .. GoIot • • CoIlt., 3.73. bu.",.. t!nen"e; 
Dove y., Motra, Cornall. 6-10. 224, Sr .. QrnIIha, 
Neb.. 4.00, vot.rt".ry modIolne; a..g Dlngooo, 
Notra 0_, .5. 257, 8r., _Ingfleld liM'" 
Mich., 3.71. -,"""",II. 

Linobockor - Shewn O'MIlIoy, Hort"-. .t. 230L~I_~"" P • .• 3.86, _ .. icaI 
.,g_hng: ......, ...... ,.. ... ,. 211, Ir. 
~, -. .... pow _ .... : Mati ~'und. 
S1.nfofd. &-3. 1123. Sr .• 801 .. , idaho. n. hum., 
biology. 

"ok - L.noe Haml~on. Ponn a_ .• l1 186. 
8r .. Wllk •• , '.rll, Po .. 3.13, pro·law · bean _II. IIIcI1 .... IIIo ... 6010, 1111. Jr .• ~ 
Mich., 3.115. _leal ~_ng; Kip Carrtng. 
tori. T .... AIM. 5-11, 110. tIO!"' .. CoI~ S1IIt1oil, 
To ... , 3,84, philo."." aM ",..mod ; Irld Hokln. 
Boston unlvoralty, 6-0. 1'1 . 8r .• Hlehllnd I'Irk. III .. 
3.311. m_ cornrnunlcalona 

Punta, - 'Troy Flunce, _ 81 .... &02. lIS. 
.If •• Holt. MO .• 3051, m.rkellne m_t. 

Phil Parker. Michigan Slelo ; Mark Moore. Okla· 
homo Stall. 

Punt.r - LewiS Colban, A.uburn . 

IIonOflillla "'onUon 
~nH 

Ends - leW Bornal, Oregon; AI Bell. Alabaml; 
Reggie Bynum, Oregon State; Ken Carpenter, Air 
Force; Crl. COrter. Ohio St.l.; Keith Jackaon, 
Okl.hom.; Trevor Mollnl. Brillhem Young; Web
ster Sllughter. Sao Diego $t.le; Willi. Smith. 
Miami (Fla.). 

TackJe. - Paul Bertucelil. Miami (fl • . ): Plul 
~llr. Oklahoma State; John Clay, Missouri ; John 
Olvll, Georgll Toch . Jame. Fitzpatrick. Southern 
COl; MI.. Halgh~ Iowl; Joe Mllinchlk. North 
Corollna State ; CllY Miller. Michigan ; Bruc. 
Wilkerson, Tennessee • 

Gu.rda - Brian Blankenship. Nebraska; Randy 
Daualn. TexIS AIM ; J im Jurlga, Illinois , James 
McCullough . UCLA; Antho~y Phililpa. OKlahom.; 
Sle .. Reese. CI.mson ; John Rlan.lra. Temple; 
Tim Scannell. Notre Olma ; Don Smith. Army ; 

Conto .. - Bill Lowla. Nobr .. ke; Ben Tam
burello. Aubum: Andy Upchurch, Arkansas; Bob 
Mlggs. Ohio State . 

Quarterbacks - K.rwln Bell. Florida ; Robbie 
Bosoo. Brigham Young ; J im Everett. Purdue; J im 
Harblugh, MIChigan; Jlmall, Holieway, Ok/a.. 
hom. ; Jim Klrlltos. Ohio State; Brian McClure, 
Bowling G,"n . Mlk. NorlOlh. K.na .. ; Mike 
Shull. Alabama; Kevin S .... noy. F ... sno Stal.; 
San WelSl, Air Force, 

Running back a - Nul Anderson, Florid.; SltNe 
Bartalo. Color,do St.te; Doug BliCk, Army, Tom 
Chorry. Orooon; OJ. Oozier. Penn Stili. lIonnle 
H."""n, low. ; Oilton HIII"' rd. Louisiana S1110; 
Reuben Mayea, Wllh lngton State: Napoleon 
McCallum, Navy: Allen Pinkett. Notre Dame' 
Anlhony Tonoy. T .... MIA; Barry Word, Vlrglnl.: 

Kick... - John Olatlrich, B.II Stal.; lIob 
HoughUiII, low. , Jeff Jaogl r. WoaIIlngton; Dale 
Klein. ....br..... . Massimo Manca. Pann St.'e; 
Oo ... k SChmidt. Florid. SI.t. ; J.H Ward. T .... ; 
MI. Zandoj ... Arizona. 

OIta .... 
Llno - Jerry eill. Soolho'n Methodist ; St ... 

Berfln. Clomoon . Jerome Btown. Miami jFIL); 
Ravin C.ldWlIl. Arkan ... ; J." Drool, low. ; Eric 
Fudg • • N.vy; Jon Hand. Alabem.; Mlk. Walen. 
UCLA. 

linebackers - TV Allert, TexIS; Michael Brook. 
Loulallna Stal.; Chuck F.ucette. Maryllnd ; Tony 
Furjlnlc, Nalrl Dame; T.rry M.k l. Air Forc.; John 
Off.rdahl. Western Mlchlgen : Willie PIeaa. Kin ... ; 
Tod Roof. Georgll Tach; Chris Splotman, Ohio 
51.t • . 

Backs - Domingo Brv.nt. T .... AiM; Thomas 
Ever,". Blylor; John Llrill. Georgia ; 01_111_ 
eI, low.; Tim POWoII. Auburn ; Craig SWoope. 
lllinoll; ErrOl Tucke" utah; Chrll White, Ten~ 
_ ; Aod Woodson. Purduo; Mlko Zordlctr. Penn 
Slatt. 

Punt ... - Ray Crl.well. Florid.; Steve Kldd. 
Rice; M.rk Simon. Air For .. ; Bill Smith. Mini .. 
alppl; TOrTI Tupa. Ohio Stlt • . 

NBA 
Standings 
Nlghl gomeo not Included 

hlterft Conference 

A ... DMaIoft 
Bolton 
Phllodolpllia 
Ne.,JerllY 
Washlnglon 
New York 

C.ntr., Dt¥II .... 
MIIw.ukao 
OItroll 
Atllnta 
CIoVOI.nd 
Chlcego 
Indlln. 

w_c: ......... 
_atDIYI .... 
Houslon 
Osnvor 
Utah 
Sin Antonio 
0111 .. 
Sacra""nto -..L.A. Like .. 
Portl.,d 
SNItIe 
Goldofl Stat. 
LA. Cllppe .. _I. 

, 

W. L. Pd. .. QI 
18 3 .1S1 -
tl 10 .524 1 
12 11 .522 1 
10 11 .478 a 
8 18 .273 121; 

17 8 .880 -
14 e 801 2 
10 12 .456 51; 
9 12 m 8 
8 17 .348 • 
5 18 .231 10 

W. L Pd. .. QI 
t8 1 .888 -
14 8 ,138 H\ 
t3 11 .542 3',t 
13 10 5415 3 
11 10 .524 4 
1 15 .318 8\\ 

1. 2 .1100 -
14 It SIlO 8 \\ 
10 13 .435 .~ 
• 18 .380 lI lt 
• 14 .314 11 
5 18 .1l38 1310 

-J'.~ Sac ........ 10 at Boston, nlghl 
C .... ,.nd at Phil_phil. nlghl 
900ltle .1 Altanll. nlg~t 
WlII)lngton .t DotroTt. n~1 
.... AnlOnlo .1 Indian., n hI 
LA CllPpon! .1 Donver. nig 1 
Port1end .t Ut .... nlgllt 
PhoonI •• 1 GoldIn Slat •• night 

nour.oy._ 
New Jorooy 01_ York 
MIIw.uk. 11 Washington 
Phll4!dotphl •• 1 Chl_ 
DaI"," a( Houston 
Pnoonl. It L.A. Lakert 

'. 
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No. 8 Maleeva tops 
sister in showdown 

TOKYO (UPI) - Manuela 
Maleeva of Bulgaria survived a 
sisterly showdown Wednesday, 
defeating Katerina Maleeva In 
straight sets to advance to the 
quarterfinals of the $300,000 Pan 
Pacific Women's Tennis Tourna
ment. 

Manuela Maleeva,18, eliminated 
her 16-year-old sister, 6-4, 6-3. 
Manuela Maleeva is ranked NO.8 
in the world and is seeded No.3 
in this tournament. 

Also moving into the quarterfi
nals was No.5 Carling Bassett of 
Canada, who romped to a 6-3, 8-0 
victory in the second round over 
Anne White of st. Petersburg, 

Fla. 
No.4 Bonnie Gadusek of Largo, 

Fla., ripped Robin White of San 
Jose, Calif., 6-4, 6-0, and will meet 
Bassett. 

Annabel Croft of Britain, who 
ousted Pam Casale of Fairfield 
N.J., in the first round, glided 
past Elizabeth Smylie of Austra
lia, 6-1, 6-1. Croft, ranked 30th in 
the world, will meet Maleeva in 
the quarters. 

A field of32 players was entered 
in the richest women's tennis 
tournament in Japan. The sin
gles championship is worth 
$42,000 and the doubles crown 
$18,000. 

AII_American ___ c_ont_lnU_8d_from_p_age_1B 

Palmer of Temple. 
The second team ends are Kan

sas' Richard Estell and Mark 
Bellini of Brigham Young. 

The Southwest Conference domi
nates the second team's interior 
line with Doug Williams of Texas 
A&M and Baylor's Mark Cochran 
at tackle and Texas' Gene Chil
ton at center. Jamie Dukes of 
Florida State and Jeff Zimmer
man of Florida are the second
team guards. 

Carlos Reveiz of Tennessee is 
the kicker. 

The second team defensive front 

consists of Alonzo Johnson of 
Florida, Pat Swilling of Georgia 
Tech, Kevin Murphy of Okla
homa, Jim Skow of Nebraska and 
Cornelius Bennett of Alabama. 

Mike Mallory of Michigan, Penn 
State's Shane Conlan and Johnny 
Holland of Texas A&M are the 
second-team linebackers, with 
Scott Thomas of Air Force, 
Michigan State's Phil Parker and 
Mark Moore of Oklahoma State In 
the secondary. I 

Auburn's Lewis Colbert is the 
punter. 

-r-.. ac:l~ _____________ c_0_n_ti_n_U~ __ fro_m~p_B~ge_1B_ 
Cy Young Award winner changed 
hands at the winter meetings. 

Last year, the San Diego Padres 
acquired right-hander LaMarr 
Hoyt from the White Sox for 
shortstop Ozzie Guillen to Chi
cago. 

Denny, 33, went 11-14 with a 3.82 
ERA in 1985. He suffered arm 
trouble the year before, going 
7-7. Redus hit .252 with six 
homers and 28 RBI. He was 
critical of Reds manager Pete 
Rose, saying Rose wrote himself 
into the lineup too often last 
year. 

HUME, A right-hander, is a for
mer relief ace who saved only 
three games last season. 

Redus had been offered to the 
Pirates as bait for starter Rick 
Rhoden, but Pittsburgh manager 
Jim Leyland held out for more. 

Hume's acquisition sets up the 
possibility of further dealing by 
the Ph ill ies, who now have Don 
Carman, Kent Tekulve, Larry 

An(\ersen and Steve Bedrosian 
in their bullpen. 

Philadelphia already has 
swapped catcher Ozzie Virgil 
and right-hander Pete Smith to 
Atlanta for right-hander Bedro
sian and outfielder Milt Thomp
son. 

The Yankees-White Sox deal, 
which first surfaced around the 
World Series, involves Baylor, 
catcher Ron Hassey and pitchers 
Joe Cowley, Dennis Rasmussen 
and possibly Ed Whitson. 

The White Sox would part with 
Fisk. pitcher Britt Burns, catcher 
Joel Skinner and perhaps some 
prospects. 

The size of the deal raised the 
possibility it might take place in 
two parts. Fisk is a free agent 
and must be signed before a deal 
can take place. 

The meetings offiCially close 
Thursday, although some offi
cials may linger until the 
weekend. 

Yu kica ___________ c_o_nt_ln;:..U8:..:d __ f..::ro __ m:..:p::a~g8:....1:..:..B 
ON FRIDAY, both sides will 

appear at Grafton County Court 
House in Haverhill, N.H. , as 
Yukica attempts to block Leland 
from starting the search for 
another football coach. 

"I have one year coming to me. 
That's the base issue," said the 
fired coach. "And I was given no 
grounds for my dismissal." 

Yukica, who formerly was head 
coach at Boston College and the 
University of New Hampshire, 
compiled a 33-41-3 record at 
Dartmouth over eight years, with 
a 33-21·2 record against Ivy 
League opponents. He won at 
least a share of the Ivy title in 
1978, 1981 and 1982. 

Before he was fired, Yukica, 54, 
said his last written communica
tion from Leland came in August, 
along with his two-year contract 
renewal "and all the comments 
were glowing. 

"I was asked to resign, and when 
I asked why, I was only told Ted 
wanted to create 'excitement for 
the future,'" recalled Yukica. "It 
really is bizarre, that is just the 
word." 

THE FORMER coach acknow
ledged the potential for wide 
ramifications in the coaching 
community. "There's a good pos
sibility it will make people sit up 
on both ends of coaching con
tracts," he said. 

Though declini ng to answer most 
questions, Leland said Dart-

mouth does not judge success by 
only a won-lost mark. 

"Nothing has changed from what 
I have in the media guide," 
Leland said Wednesday, refer
ring to a lengthy printed state
ment which says: "In the spirit of 
the Ivy League tradition, I feel 
strongly that athletics and recre
ation play an important part in 
the overall education process." It 
also states that sports are "held 
in proper perspective with 
regard to the overall rpission of 
the College." 

In the full statement there is no 
mention of winning, only compet
ing, "and that omission is not just 
by chance," said Leland, who 
came to Dartmouth from North
western University in July 1983. 

Bicknell said the situation 
involving coaches and their 
employers "is a complex one," 
but expressed con~rn about 
"coaches who talk about integrity 
to their kids, then break a con
tract for a better job or more 
money." 

"But there are two sides," Bick
nell said. "It's a precarious pro
fession and I know you've got to 
win and Joe Yukica knows you've 
got to win." 

Rath said he is aware of the 
support Yukica has received 
since the firing, noting, "It's nice 
that people feel as strongly as 
they do, but I think they are 
irrelevant in terms of the law." 

lIfT BOSE BOWL 
All students who ordered ricketl for the ROte Bowl will be 
accommodated. 

Theac ticketa mUlt be picked up It the Coliseum Sport. Arena on 
Monday, December 30, or Tueaciay, December 31. Houn wUl be 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The Colleeum Spom Arena Ia located on 
the corner of Santa Barbara and FillNWo. 

You mUlt have your Unlvenlty l.D. and I pictured to. Each 
. tudent mUlt pick up hla or her own ricket. 

Any Itudent who hat ordered but will not be IOinK to Puadena 
hu until 4100 p.m. on Friday, December 13, to requelt a refund. 
No refunds will be made for tlcketJ DOt picked up. 

til T" 
THURSDAY 

Start your weekend out rt,..tl 

Doors open at 7:30 pm 

~T-IELDI10US 
... lIu.eoLlloEST.IOWAClTY,IA.5U40 

$ 
Pitchers 

FuzzV 
Navels 

BIJOU FILMS. Ticket& on sale Mon.-Sat. at 9 am untilZO 
minutes after the film has started. Sunday tickets go on sale at 
noon. Tickets are available for films only on the day of the show. 

THE 7th ANNUAL ELIZABETHAN MAORI· 
GAL DINNERS December 13, 14, 15 in the Main. 
Lounge, IMU. 6:30 pm. Tickets $16.50. Sirlgie tickets 
available on all nights. Otherwise SOLD OUT. 

ECUMENICAL PRAYER BRUNCH In comme
moration of Martin Luther King Jr. Sunday, Jan. 26, 
1986. 11:30 am, IMU Main Lounge. Tickets $5.00. 

TICKET SALE HOURS: 9 am to 8 pm Monday through Saturday, 
noon to 8 pm Sunday. 

CHECK CASHING HOURS: 9 am to 9 pm Monday through 
Saturday, noon fo 9 pm Sunday. 

ON THE 

THE FIELDHOUSE & 
RED CARPET TRAVEL'S 

PARTY PLANE I 
Drawings for Two Trips to the Rose Bowl 

• Flighl 'Holel Room' Trlnoportatlon lnom the airport to Ihl holel • Glme Tlck,1 

Value of each trIp In excess of $600 
P ick up your regl"'llion bllnk.t the FI.ldhou .. blginnlfl\l Moooay, December 9 
thru Thuf1Clay. ~ber 12th. Drlwing. 10 be held Monday & l UNd.y. 
December 161h & 171h. Mus! be Pt'8Mnll0 win 

HERTZ 
AS LOW 

AS 
FOR RE~ERVATION8, 
CALL: (311) 331-3473 

i 

$23.96 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA RATES W"~.rtdI, dtll/ytnd_~/y. 
Rain .rt not dltCo..,tlblo. a.ooN"., IPPlioable 11"', opIlonal ..:otIloion 0._ 
WaI",r .ncIl'araonilt Accident In ..... nc. er. noll"9'Udod No ChI'{II1I)r ..,..... 

en mutt be reIurMd 10 ... ren'lIII I00I110" Of hither publlllltCl "'HtrU~' II' J!"~rJ 
Dilly ............ wtII ...,Iy 10 ... ""'" ,.....1 perlocl 'eII'" IV 
plMedtllll.. ' 

1027 Hollywood Blvd, Suite 116 
Iowa CI 337-3473 
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Sports 

Station selected· as finalist 
in NCAA's Top Five awards 

• nd. 

Iowa linebacker Larry Station has been 
named one of the 10 finalists in the NCAA 
Today's Top Five awards, which honors 
student athletes nationwide for academics, 
athletic achievement, character and leader
sbip. 

Five winners will be selected and honored 
at the 1986 NCAA convention in New Orleans 
in January. 

Station, in the midst of studying for finals, 
said Wednesday anernoon he was surprised 
by the award. 

Football 
America twice and all-Big Ten three times. 

Station makes weekly visits to children in 
area hospitals and frequent speaking 
appearances before civic organizations in 
the Iowa City area. He has received the 
Toyota Leadership Award and is a member 
of the Iowa Letterman's Club. 

Station wants to play professional football if 
he's draned, but doesn't put all his emphasis 
on it. 

"I guess that's not one award I really thought 
•••• 1 of obtaining going into my senior year," he 
;- said. "But it's definitely a great bon or. It's 

"If it doesn't work out for any reason, I won't 
have any regrets at all," he said. 

Other finalists in fall sports included James 
Dombrowski, offensive tackle at Virginia; 
Timothy Green, linebacker at Syracuse; 
Susan Harbour, volleyball player at Oregon; 
and Thomas Kain, soccer player at Duke. 

really something that takes in everything." 
Station has maintained a 3.05 GPA in compu

ter science and was named to the all-Big Ten 
academic team three times. He is also an 
academic all-American. 

SPORTSWISE, the Hawkeye team captain 
is the all-time leading tackler at Iowa, and 
was up for the 1985 Lombardi and Dick 
Butkus Linebacker awards. The four-year 
letterwinner was tabbed consensus all-

Winter-spring finalists announced in 
October were Bengl Baron, swimmer at 
California; Edward Eyestone, distance run
ner at Brigham Young; Susan Habernigg, 
swimmer at Southern California; Kathryn 
Hayes, distance runner at Oregon; and Laud 
Young, heptathlete at Northeast Louisiana. 

Bosworth edges Station 
to win first Butkus Award 

ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) - Oklahoma sopho- · "I know of Dick Butkus. Of course I've seen 
more Brian Bosworth was named winner the highlights like everybody of him crush
Wednesday of the first Butkus Award, estab- ing running backs," he said. 
Iished to honor the natioR's outstanding "It means a lot to me because of the way I 
college linebacker. play," Bosworth said in a telephone inter-

Bosworth, who led the Sooners this season view from the office of Oklahoma Coach 
with 131 tackles, edged out by two points Barry Switzer. "I'm just glad somebody out 
Iowa senior Larry Station in balloting by a there likes and appreciates the way I play." 
panel of sports writers and broadcasters 
from across the country. 

Representatives of the Dallas Cowboys and 
the American Football Coaches Association 
also voted on the nine-member panel. 

Michael Brooks of Louisiana State was third 
\1\ tile voting, with Mike Mallory of Michigan 

f and Florida's Alonzo Johnson rounding out 
I the field of five finalists. ' 

THE BUTKUS AWARD is named for Dick 
Butkus, a former linebacker with the Chi
cago Bears and Illinois, and sponsored by 
Orlando's Downtown Athletic Club, a group 

, of sports boosters that hopes the award one 
day will become as prestigious as the Lom
bardi Award and Heisman Trophy. 

Bosworth said he was surprised at beating 
out Station in the voting and said he did not 
mind at all receiving an award named for 
Butkus, who is remembered for his fierce 
style of play and taunting of opponents. 

THE 6-FOOT-2, 234-pound Bosworth is a 
native of Oklahoma City but attended high 
school in Irving, Texas. He was named to the 
Academic All-Big Eight Conference team 
this year. 

Switzer said it is mUng an award finally be 
established to honor the linebacker, which 
he said is a crucial position in today's 
college game but not as visable as the 
running backs and quarterbac!ks who tradi
tionally win the Heisman Trophy. 

Switzer said he was surprized his player 
won the award only because Bosworth is a 
sophomore. 

"He is the best linebacker I've ever coached 
at Oklahoma," Switzer said, "and rve had a 
lot of great players, some All-Americas, at 
that position. 

Bosworth will lead the Sooner defense 
against Penn Stare in the Orange Bowl at 
Miami on New Year's Day. 

throut6. 
McEnroe confirms reports, 

I--------il,girlfriend O'Neal pregnant 
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UP!) - Tennis star 

John McEnroe Wednesday confirmed reports 
, his girlfriend, Oscar-winning actress Tatum 

O'Neal , is pregnant, but expressed disgust at 
the way he said a publication broke the news 
to his parents. 

"It's been well-chronicled," McEnroe said at 
I news conference before an exhibition 
match with Jimmy Connors. 

McEnroe claimed that the National 
Enquirer called his mother to give her the 
news of O'Neal's pregnancy before he could. 

"A lot of the news media has called me 
" he said. "There are two things that. 

me. One is that everybody has already 
Q'oted me without even talking to me. 
'1\ey've already written stories without even 
letting my verification. 

"Two, some day in this society quotes (in 
)Ilblications) will be accurate." 

Efforts to reach the National Enquirer were 
Qquccessful. 

At the recent Australian Open, McEnroe 
Iy denied the pregnancy. Wednesday, 

defended his action. 
got news for you," he told a reporter. 

told the truth my whole life. I'm sick 
IlDd tired of going to every single country 

. lind being asked the same questions. Every-

where I go, I deal with the same problem. 
"It upsets me. It's criminal. People don't 

want to see things." 

The Los Angeles Herald Examiner reported 
the pregnancy Tuesday and said that O'Neal, 
who starred in "Paper Moon," and the 
tempestuous tennis star have not set a 
wedding date. 

"The story was basically true," he said. "I 
haven't seen anyone in the last few years 
who gave me a fair shake. I asked her 
(reporter Pam King) not to put the fact (of the 
pregnancy) in there, but I told her I wouldn't 
be surprised if she did." 

King said McEnroe made no demand of 
silence. 

"He said I'd prefer you not print it, but he 
. didn't go off the re~ord," she said. "I pre
ferred to print it." 

McEnroe, who next week is scheduled to 
begin a suspension for an outburst at the 
Australian Open, admitted he has made 
mistakes in his tennis life. 

"I should be able to, aner all these years, 
ignore thingli," he said. . 

Asked ifbe would like his child to become a 
tennis player, he said, "I haven't even 
thought about it." 

Pittsburgh hits the jackpot 
I 

with son of ex-Giant Bonds 

A,tro 

uma.e 
W .... dayo 1:00. 9:15 

Englert I 
IIGCIY IV 
w .... dayo 1:00. 9;30 

Englert " 
JA88ED EDGE 
Weekdays 8:30, 9;00 

CIMml1 

SPIES UIE US 
W .. kdays 1:15. 930 

,Clneml II 

'YIIIIIII ......... 
Weekdays 1.00. 9:15 

ClmpuII 
UlTA CUUI, 11IE 
lIME (PG) 
1:30.4:00.8:30. 1:00 

ClmpuIIi 

WHITE KIIGHTS 
Dally 1 :45. 4:15. 8:45. 9 :30 

ClmpUIIII 

KISS Of THE SPIIER 
WOUII 
DIlly 2:00. 4:30. 7:00. 9:30 

5%9 § . 6IL.E.T 
~'~E .Ut • . 
,,1 - 1.51 

20 Sessions 

$1995 
Drop-ins $1 .50 

Two Complemlnllry 
Sa,lion. for tim

time ,tudente. 
Ses810n from 

9:00 am to 8:30 pm 
M·F & Sat., & Sun. 

U ofl Ski Cub 
presents 

RIB MT. Wausau, Wi. 
feb. 7-8, 1986 

1Adade.: 
-PUN 
-load Trip ... 
-2 NIP" LodJIa, 
-2 DIY I.If\ 
-Sit. NIPt PIrty • 1uIC(iI.t DIDMr 

1010 1I .... ·Paymeab n..: 
I'ttday. Decem_ 13 .... p ... 

GnatW~DIU 
c:.u 351-1546. all for Pete 

~CASIS~ 
.,,\~ GABE'8 ,,~~ 

: 330 E. W.ehlnglon • : , 

TONIGHT 
Iowa City's World Famous Jazz Band .. 

JOHNSON 
COUNlY 

lANDMARK 
Friday: KINGASH 

Saturday: mE MOVIES 

Put a 
Smile on 
A Pasta 

Lovin' Facel 
Our Famous 

Llngulnl with Clam Sauce 
All You Can Eat 

.495 
On ThUrsday from 5 to I 0 

Includes compIemem.y salld • gartk brUd 

, 

-

(UP Bobby Bonds was one of those rare 
base :players blessed with power and 

. The younger Bonds certainly has a flair for 109 E st C " 338.5967 
the spotlight like his father did. Playing in ... ____ a __ o_e .. 9 .. e ______ ....iI 

.peed 0 could win games with a home run 
Or a stolen base. 

Barry Bonds, his 21-year-old son, may be a 
tarbon copy of his dad. 

Playing at Prince William in the Class A 
Carolina League last year, the younger 
Bonds batted .299 in 71 games with 33 extra 
base hits, including 13 homers, and 15 stolen 
bases. 

I "Howie Haak, our chief scout, says at the 
lime age he's better than Darryl Strawberry 
-as," said a spokesman for the Pirates. 

THE ELDER Bonds played 14 years In the 
blajor leagues, most of them with the San 
Francisco Giants, hit 332 homers and stole 
461 bases. Five times in his career he 
achieved that rare feat of hitting 30 or more 
bomers and stealing 30 or more bases In the 
lame season. 
~Ir Barry Is even close to being the player 

bls father was, we've hit the jackpot," said 
the Pirate spokesman. 

the Venezuelan League All-Star game Tues
day night, he collected a triple and a single 
and scored twice to help a team of foreign 
All-Stars defeat a group of All-Stars from 
Venezuela, 8-1. 

BONDS MOST likely will open the season 
with the Pirates' Double A club at Nashville, 
Tenn. , but some people in the Pittsburgh 
organization think he could make the major 
leagues by June. 

otis Nixon of the Cleveland Indians also 
sparkled for the foreign All-Stars by stealing 
a Venezuelan All-Star game record three 
bases. Luis Leal of the Toronto Blue Jays 
was the losing pitcher in the game, allowing 
four runs on three hits in the first inning. 

In the Dominican League, Julio Franco of 
the Cleveland Indians homered in the 
seventh inning to spark Escogido to a 2-0 
victory over Orientales. It was the eighth 
straight 1088 for Orientales. 

Experience the uniqu. Ilmosphere It 

tl)t .~~ G:" . 
24 t n", Pr:~1S 

Impor1ed 

finIS ~ .• ~ taurrtt 
8 to 12 ..... ~; No Cover $1 Margaritas 

Bar Drinks 

$2 12 - Close 

Pitchers 

DouIM Bubble 11 IITI 10 7 pm Mon.·Set. 
12 Pltchen FREE POPCORN 

ThuTlday 

Pitchers 

GO 
HAWKS! 
21 W.Benton 

Next to McDonald's 

~-------------~ I S2.00 Off 16" size I 
I I 
I or I • 

$1.00 off 14" size I 2 or more toppings I 

L &p,l3l:!~3lst..J1 
--------------PIZZA. SALADS • BEER. WINE 

Dine In or Carty Out 
Delivery to Dorms 
Plenty 01 parking in rear 
Tues.·Sat, 4 pm·1 am 

Sun. 4-10 pm Closed Monday 
321 S. Gilbert Street 

(Aaoa &om RUton Creek ApoIImcntsl 

Tonight 
@ 

AMELIA'S 

P.J. & the Terrorists 

223 E. Washington 337-9492 

~OW'.EST 
~--- ---~ 313 $0.11 n. ...... 

(I block South or the Holiday iM) 

presents 

Thursday & Friday, December 12 & 13 

& The Polaroldz 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 9·10:30 
Both NiglJts 

Saturday: BOYS WITH TOYS 

Doors Open at 3:30 pm 

THURSDAY 

ZroRl Beer & Liquor 
Drinks 

FREE POPCORN 
3:30·7:30 

SOC Draws 
$175 Pitchers 
$IZ5 Bar Liquor 

Drinks 
7:30..ctOle 
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Sports 

NFL piayoff picture should cl~ar 
• 

after pivotal weekend contests 
CUPl}-AnNFCEastbattle between 

Dallas and the New York Giants 
Sunday. and an AFC East game 
pitting Miami and New England 
Monday night headline a weekend in 
which the playoff picture should 
become much clearer. 

With two weekends remaining, 18 
teams are alive for the playoffs and 
five of the six division titles are at 
stake. 

The Cowboys can wrap up the NFC 
East title with a victory at home 
Sunday, while the Giants can clinch 
first if they win and Washington 
loses to Cincinnati. Dallas and New 
York are 9-5, the Redskins are 8-6 
and need two victories to stay alive 
for a wild card spot. 

THE LOS ANGELES Rams would . 
settle the NFC West with a victory at 
home against st. Louis. The Rams 
clinched a playoff spot last Monday 
with a 27-20 victory over San Fran
cisco that gave Los Angeles a two
game lead in the AFC West. The 
4gers, 8-6, can clinch a wild card spot 
with victories Sunday at New 
Orleans and next week at home 
against Dallas. 

The Chicago Bears have already 
clinched the NFC Central and the 
home field throughout the playoffs. 

NFL 
Roundup 

EITHER CINCINNATI or Cleveland 
can clinch the AFC Central title 
Sunday. The Bengals can clinch if 
they beat Washington, and the 
Browns lose to Houston. If Cincin
nati loses and Cleveland wins , the 
Browns clinch, Pittsburgh, 6-8, can 
only stay alive in the AFC Central if 
the Steelers beat Buffalo and both 
Cincinnati and Cleveland lose. That 
would create a three-way tie at 7-8. 

Other playoff hopefuls are Detroit, 
7-7, Minnesota, 7-7, and Green Bay, 
6-8, in the NFC; and Seattle, 8-6, in 
the AFC. 

At Irving, Texas, the Cowboys are 
trying to return to the playoffs after 
missing them last season for the first 
time in 10 years. The Giants have 
won two wild card spots in the past 
four years but have not finished in 
first place since 1963. Both can win 
wild card spots with one victory in 
the final two weeks. 

DALL,\S IS COMING off an embar
rassing 50-24 loss to Cincinnati. It 
was the Cowboys' 'second humiliating 
loss of the year. They were blown out 
44-0 earlier by Chicago. 

changes just based on last week's 
game you would get rid of every one 
of them." 

"I know the Cowboys will respond as 
they always have," Giants Coach Bill 
Parcells said. "Once those things 
start to snowball they can get out of 
hand. It happens to al I of us. I expect 
they will play well." 

At Miami, the Patriots have a shot at 
ending the Dolphins' three-year 
reign on the division crown. 

"WHEN I WAS running off the field 
(after a 23-6 triumph over Detroit 
last week), I was already thinking 
about Miami," New England corner
back Raymond Clayborn said. 

"It's all come to a head," Patriots 
guard Ron Wooten added. "We've 
been preparing for this all year." 

The Patriots have won eight oftheir 
last nine games but it will be diffi
cult knocking the Dolphins from the 
top of the AFC East. Miami is recov
ering from a rash of early injuries 
and is peaking as the playoffs 
approach. 

"Injury-wise, we're in pretty good 
shape," Dolpliins Coach Don Shula 
said, "the best we've been in a while. 
We've worked hard to get to this 
point and we've got a chance to 
control our own destiny by making 
sure we win. 

"We felt (before the 21-17 win over 
the Jets Nov. 10) that if we could 

sport -
SAN DIEG 

Anderson is 
, cast ' thin 

I ld S 
Th ene.-. 

haPpened to 
1985. eouapS. 
11\ which ev 
rectly . 

'the Tigers 
two America 
worse. They 
errors, the rno 

Without inju 
cox and anott 
rrom reliever 
the pitching 
Ive. 

Miami, New England and the New 
York Jets are tied at 10-4 for the AFC 
East lead. All three are in good 
shape for wild card spots if they 
don't win the division. 

"I don 't ever remember having a 
team that had such radical move
ments up and down," Dallas Coach 
Tom Landry said. "Especially one 
that is a division contender. But the 
players we have won nine games for 
us this year. You can't plan any 
changes at this stage. If you made 

start winning and continue to win,..;. __________________ '-"'! ______________ ., 

things would be there for us at the 
end. We've got to take care of our The Los Angeles Raiders can win 

the AFC West with a victory over 
Seattle. The Raiders, 10-4, took sole 
possession of first place last week 
with a 17-14 overtime win over Den
ver. 

own." 
In other games Sunday, it's Green 

Bay at Detroit, Minnesota at Atlanta, 
Indianapolis at Tampa Bay, and 
Philadelphia at San Diego. 

Braves' Sutter will have surgery 
UPI - A conglomeration of events 

that developed Wednesday. 
BASEBALL 

Former Oakland A's pitcher John 
"Blue Moon" Odom was flushed from 
his Fountain Valley, Calif., apart
ment in a cloud of teargas and 
arrested early Wednesday 'after 
holding his wife hostage at gunpoint. 

Odom, 40, was descri bed by police as 
"despondent over lack of employ
ment. " He surrendered without 
struggle after releasing his ,,<ife, 
Gayle, 33, unharmed, endln~ a 
seven-hour standoff with police. 
• Braves reliever Bruce Sutter is to 
undergo surgery in Atlanta Thursday 
for a pinched shoulder nerve. Dr. 
Robert Wells said he expects Sutter 
to be ready for next season. 
BASKETBALL 

Portland Trail Blazer forward 
Kenny Carr underwent arthroscopi c 
knee surgery for a small cartilage 
tear and will be sidelined at least 
three weeks. 
BOXING 

Thirty years after his death , a 
marker will be put on the grave of 
Sam "Boston Tar Baby" Langford, an 

excellent boxer during the ea,tly part 
of the century. Langford died blind 
and broke in 1956 at age 73. His 
unmarked grave is in Cambridge 
(Mass.) Cemetery. 
COLLEGE 

Oklahoma State football /Coach Pat 
Jones turned down a coaching job at 
the University of Pittsburgh. 
• Denny Stolz, who led Bowling 
Green to an ll-O record, is on the 
verge of being hired to coach San 
Diego ' State, according to two San 
Diego newspapers and a television 
station. 
FOOTBALL 

Cincinnati Bengals Coach Sam 
Wyche has been sued for $1.2 million 
by a New Orleans civil sheriff and 
deputy. The suit claims Wyche 
slammed a door on the arm of deputy 
Charles Kertz, who tried to hand 
Bengals defensive end Glen Collins a 
subpoena in a suit filed against him 
by a California bank. The coach 
denies the charge and says he asked 
Kertz to serve the subpoena after the 
game at the Superdome. 
• The Tampa Bay Buccaneers signed 
wide receiver David Verser line-

backer Paul Vogel, both free agents, 
while placing kick return specialist 
Phil Freeman and linebacker Scot 
Brantley on injured reserve. 
• Green Bay Packers defensive end 
Robert Brown has been fined $125 
after pleading no contest to a battery 
charge. A 20-year-old Green Bay 
woman claimed Brown pulled her 
hair and shoved her against a wall 
when she rejected his advances at a 
party. 
• The Pittsburgh Steelers placed 
safety Dave Edwards on injured 
reserve because of a foot injury. 

GOLF 
The Texas Open, hoping to attract 

more fans and top golfers , will be 
called the Vantage Championship 
next year and carry a $1 million 
purse. 

HORSE RACING 
A total of 920 horses and stallion 

shares have been cataloged for 
Keeneland's three-day Horses of All 
Ages Sale beginning Jan. 13 in Lex
ington, Ky. 

Olympic champ leads at ski trials 
VAL D'ISERE, France (UP!) - In a 

tune up for the opening women 's 
downhill event of the World Cup 
season, Michela Figini of Switzer
land clocked the fastest time Wed
nesday in the last of three training 
runs. 

Figini, the Olympic gold medalist 
and World Champion in the discip
line, was timed in 1 minute, 26.73 
seconds despite rising out of her 
tuck and slowing before cr08sin~ the 

finish line. 
"I never give all I've got dUring 

training runs, I never go flat out," 
she said. "I'm satisfied with the day 
.. . but then the race is tomorrow." 

The run Wednesday through 35 
speed control gates was the third for 
the women before the double down
hills Thursday and Friday. 

THURSDA Y'S race will replace one 
moved from Puy St. Vincent, France. 
The Friday event was switched from 

snowless Villars, Switzerland. 
Thursday's race will be paired with 

slalom finishes from last Sunday in 
Sestriere, Italy, to produce the open
ing combination results of the World 
Cup season. 

Carole Merle of France, recovering 
from a kidney infection which kept 
her off the slopes for the season
opening races last weekend at Ses
tiere, Italy, was second on the 
1.3-mile course. 

UniversilyTfavel 
prH",1I 

MARCH 21-30, 1986 

• For reservations & Inf=ation 
call: (319) 353-5257 

South Padre Island, 6 
Texas '6 

• Oceanfront Saida Towers 
Condominiums 

• Parties with music. activities , 
and contests 

• Optional cruise and shopping 

11I~8 w/o trana. 
1238 w/trans. 

• Oceanfront King's Inn Hotel 

• Activities. contests, music, 
refreshments 

• Di800unt cards for shops, 
rest.s.urants , & night clubs. 

1218.00 Quad 
1209.00 DelllIe Suttee 
1138.00 Quad w/o trans. 
1129.00 DelllIe w/o trana 

WINTER PARK, 
COLORADO 

• Deluxe condomlnium lodging 

• 4-day lift ticket , ski raoes 

• College ski week party 

1299.00 w/trans. 
1218.00 w/o trana. 

Uk _ .. "t'" Cc/qlaa 
, ~~~icntC~ 

& 
AFTER THE BIG GAME, ET OUR ALl:STAR LINE UP. 

BOOK ' 
CO-OP 

\owu 1<--.1 
Iowa M ........ l l 'Non 
M'F !):..'iO 10 5:()() 
So,t. 12:00 to 5:00 

.:fit,patrick's 
Tonigfit Irish Ni9fit 

'1.00 Drcauglit 
Guituws Stout 
'l.~O Bailey's 
I run Crecun. 

H'"1' lA9er 
on. T"I' '1.00 

"9' 1.75 

'1.25 SIiot of 
PcuC4Y's Irian 

~ 

525 S. GIf6trt St, 
F!U Pcriing in 8cIc1 

If you're planning to kick 
off the New Year in L.A., 
then make a play for South
ern California's star attrac
tion- Universal Studios. 

When it comes to action 
no one's in our league. Who 

else can team up Conan~ 
The A-1eam~ The K.I .T.T. 
Car, and an 18 foot fire 
breathing dragon? Give 
you a chance to see some 
of your favorite TV shows 
being filmed. Throw in a 

unique behind-the-scenes 
tram tour. Bowl you over 

with 5 live shows. 
And since we're always 

changing, you'll 
never have the 
same fun twice. 

So if your team's lining up in L.A., 
hike on over to Universal Studios. 
And we'll turn your trip out \o\est 
into a real Holly-
wood production. 
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An-derson reflects on '85 year 
SAN DIEGO (UPl) - Sparky 

Anderson is wearing a plaster 
cast 'thin a few inches of his 
1 Id Series ring. 

Th ene reminds you of what 
happened to the Detroit Tigers in 
1985. Collapse followed a season 
In which everything went per
fectly. 

The Tigers batted .253 - only 
two American League clubs hit 
worse. They committed 143 
errors, the most in the league. 

Without injured starter Milt Wil
cox and another flawless season 
from reliever Willie Hernandez, 
the pitching looked unimpress
Ive. 

Anderson, talking baseball at the 
winter meetings, said Wednesday 
the Tigers simply forgot to play. 

"It's not so hard to repeat," said 
the Tiger manager, who broke his 
arm when he fell off a ~adder last 
month. "But you can't repeat 
when you play bad." 

THE TIGERS went 84-77 last year 
and never contended, finishing 
15 games behind first place Tor
onto. 

Some managers would be wor
ried about employment after a 
season like that. Anderson 
received an extension. 

"After being In this game for 16 
years, I know there's a place for 
me somewhere," he said. "If I 
were fired today, I wouldn't lose 
a second's sleep about getting 
another job." 

Detroit could surely help itself 
by re-signing free agent Kirk 
Gibson. The outfielder, despite 
hitting .287 with 29 homers and 
97 RBI, has received no ofTer 
except from the Tigers. 
If the Tigers fail to sign him by 

Jan. 8, they forfeit the right to do 
so until May 1. The timetable 
appears tight. Gibson has 
planned an overseas vacation. 

The situation reminds Anderson 

of another time. 
Some 15 years ago, Pete Rose 

became the first singles hitter to 
earn the then-magical salary of 
$100,000. Gibson may be signall
ing the end to the free spending 
era that many say started with 
Rose. 

"Eras have to start somewhere. 
they've got to stop somewhere, 
too," Anderson said. "The way 
it's going, guys are soon going to 
make $10 million a year. 

"I don·t think the commissioner 
was out of line when he said 'the 
pot is dry.' At some point it has to 
stop." 

Bears' Buford earning acclaim 
LAKE FOREST, Ill. (UPI) -

Maury Buford insists that nearly 
anybody can become a solid pro
Cessional punter if he has the 
right attitude. 

As it so happens, Buford has had 
the "right attitude" in his first 
season with the Chicago Bears 
and has become a valuable cog in 
a defensive scheme that has been 
the best in the league. 

Buford . acquired from San Diego 
beCore the start of the season for 
a conditional draft chOice, has 
been among the leaders in punt
ing in the NFC this year with a 
43.0 average through 13 games. 

But the four-year NFL veteran 
says his punting isn't as much 
physical as it is mental. 

"Ninety percent of kicking is 
mostly attitude. I think anyone 
can go out and be a kicker," 
Buford sa id. 

BUFORD WAS awarded a game 
ball for his efforts in last Sun-

day's 17-10 win over Indianapo
lis. He pinned the Colts twice 
deep in their own territory to 
help the defense keep Indiana
polis from scoring. 

"That is part of the job, hitting 
the coffin corner," Buford said. 
"It's really exciting to come off 
the field and know that you've 
helped give the defense a head 
start by pinning the other guy 
deep in their own territory." 

Buford admitted that kicking 
into the "coffin corner" isn·t an 
exact science for either the 
punter or the officials. 

"I know they 'guestimate' a lot 
about where tbe ball crosses 
over out of bounds." Buford con
cedes. "But generally. I think 
they do a very good job of placing 
the ball." 

That wasn 't always the experi
ence for Buford when he kicked 
three seasons for the offense
oriented San Diego Chargers. His 

kicking might have been just as 
good but the Chargers' defense 
wasn't as successful at keeping 
the other team from scoring. 

"THERE IS a world of difference 
between here and San Diego. 
There, I don't think the players 
had the same commitment to do 
what it takes to win like they do 
here," Buford said. "In San 
Diego, there were always a lot of 
distractions. " 

Buford said the trade to Chicago 
turned his career around. 

"It was a God-send to be traded 
here," Buford said . "At San 
Diego, we always had a great 
offense as displayed in the game 
Sunday night (won by the Char
gers 54-44 over Pittsburgh). But 
they didn't have the extra edge to 
go all the way like they do here." 

Buford has had only one punt 
blocked all season - by the 
Miami Dolphins in the Bears' 

only loss of the season, 38-24. at 
the Orange Bowl on Dec. 2. He is 
usually the first player downfield 
to congratUlate his teammates on 
the special teams when he has 
punted within the H)-yard line. 

"Jay Hilgenberg (the center on 
punts) has done a super job but 
you haven't heard a lot about his 
work because he has done so 
well on the long snaps," Buford 
said. "These guys on the special 
teams are my best friends. They 
are the reason that I am a suc
cess." 

Buford has also been able to 
conquer the tricky Soldier Field 
winds in his first year. 

"I punted at Texas Tech and the 
winds could be tricky down 
there. too," he said. "Actually, 
it's a lot of hype about the winds 
at Soldier Field. I know I have an 
advantage over the other punters 
coming in. Again, it's a mental 
t hing." 

Amelia's presents ... 

Sunday, Dec. 15th 
223 E. Washington 337-9492 

~TO·8 
The original Thursday 
traditional continues 

$2 Pitchers 
2/1 on all Bar & 

Call Liquor 

FINALS WEEK SPECIALS 

$2,19 
w""" Plw o.pooil 

.-
__________ 1 OLD STYLI Wl2oz.cans 

r~--------------' Th~ Plllc~ WIth Chllrllct~r 

TheGallery 
TONIGHT 

Tim McKelghan 
& 

Kevin Stein 
Playing acoustic blues 930-12:30 

eNO-COVERe 

826 South Clinton 
14 block south ot the Post Offlcel 

I CmCKEN DINNER I 
I SPECIAL I 
I A 2, 3, 4 piece chicken r 
I dinner. Mild or Spicy. I 

2 side dishes, and a 
I made-from-scratch but- I 
I termilk biscuit. White meat extra. Eat in 'or I 
I use our convenient Drive-Thru Window for I 

carryolft.' • 
I ,""."~,,, ..... ,,~.--.... ,8' 
I Expires Dec. 31, 1985. , I 

LOf.," at Rh •• rsl4t Orh. I ... HI, •• .,.. • • '!.' fj . I 
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;!II 13 TV's Moran 2 Woody's son 21 Raskolniko ... ·s Persia: 1909-25 = 
I'! 3 Door feature lo ... e 49 Delhi dress ... II 14 As gentle as 4 Having a spree 27 Stage direction SO Exhort '. 

5 Bring joy 28 Nauers 51 Runnel 

~ II Nothing, on the • Reserved Z9 Sum 52 Treat 
courts • 

I 17 Fitzgerald or 7 Tara 30 What a ghost 53 "Tony-." =, 
Raines Instrument might do Sinatra film ... 

18 -Alegre. 8 PI. orqt. 31 Energy units 54 Emulate 
iii Brazil • Halloween 3Z Playwright Norman 
~ visitors Connelly Cousins , 
I'! : ¥::,[k 10 Well-traveled 33 Carapace 55 N.B.A. team , 
• 22 Most recent comedian 31 Plant disease 58 Cardinal at , 
iii 24 Arabic letter 11 Actor-singer 40 For this reason Boston 

' ~ 25lsrael 's Abba Burl 41PartotU.N . , 
.I'! -::-"T':'~--r.=-1 , \ I 21 Font feature ., 
I'! 28 - Rubicon 

J. 
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3Z~ • I ~~~ • 
~ 35 Ending with 
I'! defend • I 31-. haec, hoc I 
iii S7 Barge puller' 
~ 38 Deli bread I. 
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~ 4tMature . I 

I
I! 47 Ringlet 

48 Molecule • 
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~ 57 Tell . shrine .1 
I! 5. Took a cab 
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, ~ 12 Skip over , 
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I AIISWO TO .... PmU I I Sponsored by: I 
II f.., ........... 1, il 

~ Iowa's most complete book selection • I featuring 40.000 titles. • 

t I T I A • Downtown across from • 
11'! A N the Old Capitol. • . t.. .. " .................................. , ......................... , ........ , .... ~"" ....... ,~ 

For a Winning Combinatio~ 
Hungry Hobo ~~. ,. 
Party Sandwiches .. 
& Your Holiday Party 

. ~ 

GALLO CHABLIS 
& RHINE I.Sliter 

OLD snu 16GallonKtg 2 Ft ••• '1595 

4 ft ••• '2695 

6 Ft ••• '3995~~~~~~~. 
For your late night mwncMes or for a study break 

aoll'lrelil Dolly 

ASK ABOUT 
OUR 

PARTY TRAYS 
517 S. Riverside 

Lint. ot~ TUBUY BBIAST 
~ & CHEESE uttuce&.Mayo 

Iowa City 337 ·5270 HOBO 
Mon •• Thurs, 7:30-Midnight 

Fri.-Sat. 7 :30· 1:00 a.m. 

Sun.-Th. 10:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.: 
Frl .'Sot. 10:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

the reat -
IIIIIIIIIIIIII .... 

~reenbriar 
~etawd1.jl 

IDin a e .. Dal) 
WinDJAmmER CRUISE* 

for Two to the Bahamas or British Virgin Islands 
* cerldin seasonal restrictions mc11l applll 

qRAnD PRIZE THIS UJEEK 
Thursdal) Evening, Dec. 12th 

Drawing at 12:30 

HALF .. PRICE DRInKS 
4:00 p.m. to Closing 

Sunday 9:00.Midnite 

Prizes given awa\) euerq ha.lf .. hour including 
albums, dinners, suites at The Abbe\) Retrec1t, etc. 

DeU 537-2114 
»7-2111 

REmEmBER: This Thursda\) is also \)our final chance 
to be eligible for the ~rand Prize, including 

/ 

the last drawing for our weeki\) prizes. 
llJin a ~reenbridr Food &. Drink ~ift Certificate 

plus an eleqant suite at The Abbe\) Retreat. 

93 Second Street in Coralville 3M"()1~ 

LIVE Q103 REmOTE 'BROADCAST 
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Arts/entertainment 

Madrigal Dinner recreates flavor 
of Renaissance with song, dance 
By Jill Leurltzen 
Staf' Writer 

A TTENDING A Madrigal 
dinner is like being 
dropped magically into the 
16th century for an even

ing." 
That's how Helen Chadima, cho

reographer for the performances at 
the Madrigal Dinners to be held this 
weekend, chose to describe them. 

The Madrigal Dinners are based on 
the Christmas banquets held by 
kings and queens 400 years ago 
during the Renaissance period. 

The dinners will be reenacted for 
the seventh year at the VI this 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 
6:30 to 9 p.m. in the the Union Main 
Lounge. 

STARTED AT the VI by Professor 
Don V Moses of the Music school, the 
complete evening will include a 
two-hour play, a Renaissance meal 
(to be eaten during the play) and 30 
minutes of madrigals (songs without 
music sung by two or three voices in 
harmony) and carols. 

"The whole dinner is centered 
around these 30 minutes of carols 
and madrigals," Moses said. "The 
singers will perform songs from all 
countries of Europe and sing in all 
diff,erent languages." 

A total of 75 performers (including 
some community residents) will be 
involved with the Madrigal Dinners, 
including musicians, acrobats, actors 
and actresses, jugglers, magicians 
and dancers. 

"REALLY WHAT we're doing is 
establishing an atmosphere from 
that time," Professor Dave Thayer 
from the School of Communication 
and Theater Arts said. "We use the 
singing, dance and music to estab
lish that atmosphere." 

Thayer is, in a sense, the producer of 
the performance in that he created 
the lighting and scening design as 
well as wrote the script. 

The UI', annual Madrigal Dinner will be held Dec. 13, 14 and 15 at the Union. 

Thayer added this year's perfor
mance combines some of past years' 
performances with new material. 
"It's a little old and a little new," he 
said. 

"It's a unique form of celebration for 
Christmas. It couldn't really happen 
at any other place except at a univer
sity that has these kinds of people," 
Moses said. 

MOSES GOT THE idea for the 
dinners when he taught at Indiana 
University where they had these 
kinds of dinners. 

"It ends up to be an adventure for 
the community and university," he 
said. 

The meal, designed after Christmas 
meals actually served during the 
Renaissance period, is a dress-up 
affair that will include such foods as 
wild rice, special ingredients (like 
raisins to sweeten special sauces) 
and figgy pudding. Roast beef is 
planned as the main entre. 

The renaissance theme will also be 

displayed during the play, through 
the costumes, songs , drama and 
dances. 

"THERE ARE TWO types of 
Renaissance dances: court dances 
for the elite done with elegant move
ments and country dances for the 
peasants which are more heavy
footed ," Moses said. 

Since the people will be eating 
while they watch the play, the tables 
have been set up in a semicircle 
around the stage and Moses prom
ises "everyone will have a good view 
of the performance." 

The Madrigal Dinners were 
designed to bring in sch'olarship 
money for students in music , drama 
and dance. Tickets are selling for ' 
$16.50 per person and can be bought 
at the Uni()n Box Office. 

Tickets can be purchased at the 
door, but Moses suggests people buy 
them ahead of time because "if they 
wait they may be disappointed." 
Saturday evening is already sold out. 

Channel 20 children's programs 
not confit:led to cartoons, reruns 
By Michelle Tlbodeau 
Sta'f Writer 

C HILDREN'S television 
programming isn't limited 
to cartoons and reruns in 
the Iowa City community. 

Channel 20, the Iowa City Public 
Library's cable channel, tries to 
provide programming that is inter
esting to children, in addition to 
having educational value, according 
to Deanne Wortman, library assis
tant at the Iowa City Public Library. 

"The purpose of (library) program
ming is to give children experiences, 
not to sell products," she said. 

Most of Channel 20's children's 
shows are events that take place in 
the library. They are videotaped and 
may be shown live, or edited and 
shown at different times throughout 
the month. On Thursdays, viewers 
can request to have tapes replayed. 

"Story Hour" appears live on Thurs
day mornings at 10:30. Story-tellers, 
reading aloud to children in the 
library, are usually accompanied by 
an interpreter using sign language. 

THE CITY has an obligation to make 
programming available to hand
icapped children, Wortman 
explained. 

"Kids' Stuff' is another on-going 
program in the library with a new 
program every month; it airs Tues
day afternoons at 4. The program is 
aimed at eight- to 13-year-olds, the 
age group Wortman referred to as 
the "middle-kids." Wortman said 
there aren't many activities outside 
of school for children in this group. 

Grade schools don 't provide extra
curricular activities like junior 
highs and high schools do. 

"Kids' Stuff' helps fill the gap for 
these kids. The program, which is 
shown live, allows children to parti
cipate at home. 

One popular "Kids ' Stuff' activity, 
which aired a few years ago, was a 
radio program written, performed 
and produced by the children. The 
broadcast included several segments 
- news, sports, reviews and music. 

CHILDREN FILLED each of the 
radio roles, from disc jockeys to 
news announcers. KRUI, the UI 
radio station, brought their equip
ment to the library, and the young 
radio personalities were seen live on 
Channel 20 while broadcasting their 
show live over the radio. 

November's program taught chil
dren how to communicate using sign 
language. Two hearing-impaired 
women, Donna Dane and Lisa 
Swenka, taught the children the 
alphabet, various words and songs. 
May Boarini interpreted between 
children and teachers; all were able 
to communicate with sign language. 

A few years ago, Wortman's daught
er's dance class performed "Where 
the Wild Things Are," a popular 
children 's book written and illus
trated by Maurice Sendak, for audi
ences at the library and home. Wort
man first chose the music, then her 
daughter's dance instructor choreo
graphed it. Masks, costumes and a 
colorful backdrop were made. After 
the performance, the story "Where 
the Wild Things Are" was read. 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bllou 

Marla'a Lo"," (1984). Russian emigrant 
Andrei Konchalovsky tlkes a look al Ihe 
American heartland, post-World Wlr II, as 
Nastassja Klnskl becomes romantically 
Involved wilh several paramours. At 7 p.m. 

PII Ind Mlk. (1952). Kltherlne Hepburn Is 
an athlete gOing pro, Spencer Trlcy ia Ihe 
coach getting her Into shape Ind together 
they run afoui of some of the rules of play In 
the mating game. George Cukor la director 
and refafee. At 9 p.m. 

Television 
On thl networlll: Ollne gets some gOOd 

out 01 her rocky romance with Sam when .he 
turns the experience Inlo I term piper on the 
Don Juan Syndrome on "Chetrs" (NBC .t 8 
p.m,). The gang from "Night Court" (NBC at 
8:30 p.m.) goes starching for runawlY Judge 
Stone who is suffering guilt over I tough 
verdict on the conclusion of a two·part story. 
And Capt. Furillo finally Ilk" Joyce horne 10 
meet his folks on "Hili Street Blue," (NBC It 
9 p.m.) 

On clble: Emo Phlllp_, one of the new 
breed of neurotlo cornice, putl his own very 
strange brlnd of COmedy atyllngl on dlspllY 
on the ' Clnemlx Comedy Experlmenl" (At 

10:30 p.m. and 4:30 a.m.). And director Paul 
Mazursky incorporated many autobiographi
cal experiences into his N.xl SlOp, Green
wich Vllilag. (WGN·l0 at 11 :30 p.m.), a 
bittersweet drama about a young man's 
efforts to cut the apron strings and become 
an actor. Shelley Winters, of course, plays his 
Jewish mother. 

Theater 
The Pilch BlotlOm Fin, a traditional 

Chinese play will be performed by studenls in 
the master's of fine arts in Ihe Theatre Arts 

• Department tonight at 8 in Mable Theatre. 
Admission Is $1 .00 at the door. The Pelch 
liollom Fin, directed by Hsi Cheng. Profas· 
sor of Chinese, Is a historical drama written 
by 18th cenlury King Shang-jen. 

Music 
Celllit Rlchlrd Ecklrt, accomplnled by 

pianist Dana Brown, will perform works by 
B41ethoven. Stravlhsky and Rachmaninoff In 
recital at 4:30 p.m. in Voxman Hall of the 
MUSic Building. 

Vlollat Kin Wollbl'l, accompanied by Joe 
Baahore, will perform works by Bach and 
olhers In recllal at 8:30 p.m. In Hlrper Hall of 
the Mutlc aulldlng. 

Clerlnltltt D.borah Ch.ck Reevea , 

THIS MONTH high school musicians 
from Highland Community Schools 
and West High will be performing 
holiday mu sic. The concerts, "Shop
pers Break," air Dec. 12 and 19 at 
10:15 a.m. and run for 45 minutes. 
Shoppers can also view the perfor
mances by these high school bands 
in Meeting Room A of the library. 
Although the performances are 
geared both for adults and children, 
children will be encouraged to stay 
and find out about the instruments 
through individual demonstrations ' 
after the performances. 

This gives children a chance to get a 
close look at the instruments, rather 
than just view the musical event, 
Wortman said. 

"Kids are really curious as to how 
things work," she added. 

Programs made especially for TV 
are in Channel 20's future, according 
to Wortman. This spring, the library 
is planning a book review program 
that will follow the format of Siskel 
and Ebert's "At the Movies." The 
show, to be produced in a studio 
situation , will include book reviews 
by grade school. junior high and high 
school students. 

"We have a very educational con
scious community," Wortman said , 
and cable Channel 20 gives the 
community some programming con
trol. Residents can make program 
requests and suggestions, she said, 
and children can actively participate 
in the channel's shows. 

A program guide for cable Channel 
20 is available at the library. 

accompanied by pianist Bonna J. Boettcher 
and assisted by violinist David Phipps. clar· 
Inetlst Gary E. Sanborn, bassoonists Rex 
Gulson and Thomas J. Bradshaw, and Gary L. 
Reevas and Thomas Staples on horns, will 
perform works by Mozart, Bart6k and olhers 
In recital at 8 p.m. in Harper Hall . 

Brendl Ind the Wild Hutbenda will per
form conlemporlry music at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Main Lobby of the UI Hospitals as part of the 
UI Hospitals Project Art. 

Le. Goult-Fleunll, a Baroque ensemble 
devoted to 17th and 18th cenlury music 
performed on authentic Inatruments, featur· 
Ing Elizabeth Spang on wood flute. Cathy 
Coapstlck on violin , Brooks Bozman on viola 
da gamba. Sven Hansell on harpsichord and 
vocalist Philip Blackburn, will be performing 
a free concert at 8 p.m. In Clapp Recital Hall 
of the Music Building. 

Nightlife 
Kool RIY I/Id the Pollroldz bring their hoI 

rock 10 the Crow's Nest thla evening. 
PJ Ind Ihl Terrarlttl hold the folks al 

Amelia's voluntary hostage wllh their rock 
tonight. 

Johnlon County Lindmark jazzes up 
Gabe's Oasis tonight. 

TIm McK.lghln Ind Klvln 81.ln pllY 
IcoustiC blues tonight al The Gallery. 

-----.-----------~ Soak S Save I ~ ... -..-....,. ... 1Iat 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Men's and Women 's sizes. 
Includes Union Bay Jean Jackets, Men ' 
Ladies Lee Jean Jackets, Ocean Paclric 
Cherokee Jackets. 

Bring this coupon for these I 'Brlng In Iny cln of food Ind r.c.lv. 10% on 

I Special Rates I ~:~:.~.rchll'. Food donlt.d to the Crlalt 

I Open to 6:00 pm '7 hr.l2 people I .. ~=u 
I 6:00 to closing '10 hr.12 people II .. ~ .tlO r. conol' 

Oo.~lo." 

I ~lU\~ I ------'-\ , .... CIIy I g"'~ IVot lIalld Friday. or \ __ /~ -~-
Ii i .- '" Saturday. after 6 p.m. I ,-- --t' 
I 1.o.sA Expires Feb. I, J 986. I Mondl,·Frld., 10 to • 
I II. leturdlY 10 10 5:30, lunde, 12 10 5 

I 5041st Ave. Coralville 338·461 0 I~.'fj""_· ~pij' ~_"'_~"JIfII 

--------------------.. 

FOR 
OQOKl 

Iowa Book will be 
buying back textbooks 
Thursday thru Friday 
December 12, 13, 14, 1~, 

17, 18, 19,20,21 

9 am to 5 pm 

o 

-112 price on books we have listed for next lemester 

-Out of town value on unlisted books 

o 

. 
Iowa Book & Supply CO~" 

Downlown "nos; fr .:)n fht.' Old CJp"o l 
Open 9.00-8 00 ' t· f , 9 . 00-~ 00 ~d l , 11 00·5 00 SlIn 

It's not too jong unlil you 'll be walking up to get 
your degree, But there'sscmethrng you could g t 
right now that WIll he lp you In any walk of life. The 
Amencon ExpreSS" Card. 

Because if you're a senior and you've 
accepted a $10,000 career-oriented job, you 
could get the American Express Card . 

That's it . No stnngs. No glmmlcks , (And even if 
you don't have a Job nght now, don't worry. This 
offer is sull good for 12 months aner you graduate.) 
This is a speCIal ofTer from Ame rican Express be 
cause, as graduating seniors, we think you're kind 
of Special. In fact, we belie v in your fu ture . And 

1 

thIS IS the best way we know to prove It 
Of course, the Am J ICJn Express Catd WIll 

prove to be a gteat help to you In your CBIeer - for 
travel and for entertammg And, to ente rtam your, 
self, you can use it to buy scm ne w clothes for 
work or some new things for home . In addItion, the 
Card is also a qreal way 10 help you begin to estab
lIsh your c redil history. 

So CdJII.aoo-THE-CARD and ask to have a Spe
Cial Student Application sent to r"'''--
you Or look for one on campus. 
The American Expre81 Card. ~ 
Don't leave school without It.IM .!.:"~ 

~. UI.':II 

't:iUI1 
fi t( 
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Arts/entertainment 

'Humanoid shapes' 
fi toy shelves 

HON KONG (UPI) - Even 
Scrooge would be enthralled by 

' the 1985 toy range, which 
includes chatty robots, buxom 
''Galaxy Adventure Girls'" and 
grotesque "Fearful Beasts from 

, Planet Ferror." A vast array of 
humanoid shapes crowd the toy 
shelves this year and many time
tested toys have been reshaped 
by ruturistic and often bizarre 

( imaginations. 
/' Muscular 6-inch-high figures 
\ such as "Lazerforce Warriors" 

~_H" make Arnold Schwarzenegger 
look puny, while the violet
colored "Goddess of the Ultra 
Cosmos and her Marble Combat 
Horse" is hardly your average 

doll. And keeping abreast of 
current politics is a "War Her
oes" series of action figures that 
include American paratroopers, 
sailors and bomber pilots that 
can be pitted against little Bol
sheviks 'and Viet Congs. 
Would-be Rambos can get any of 
an array of toy weapons - Uzzi 
submachine guns, M-16 Armalite 
and Soviet AK-47 Kalashnikov 
rifles - most of which fire small 
plastic pellets. 

For snugglers there are "Rag
gedy Stuffed Dolls," or the foam
filled "Bendable Cheerful 
Friend" that resembles a toned
down Michelin Man. 

The Box Office 
.1 M.rwyn Grot. 

Assistant Arts/entertainment editor 

, On. Magic Christmas 
A blue Christmas from Disney 

, Ginnie Grainger, the heroine 
played by Mary Steenburgen in 
the new Disney film One MagIc 
Christmas now playing at the 
Westdale Cinema in Cedar 
Rapids, has the yuletide blues, 

I just like several million others 
around the world. But Ginnie is 
somewhat justified in her 
Grinch-Iike outlook. Her hus-

\ band's plant is closing, leaving 
him permanently laid-off, and 
the Grainger's are being evicted 
from their company-owned 
house. Husband Jack (Gary 
Basaraba) wants to spend their 
savings opening a bicycle shop, 
though Ginnie is barely meeting 
living expenses now with her 
cashier job at a supermarket 
where she works for an insuffer· 
able twit. The two Grainger kids 
expect a big Christmas the family 
can't afford. And Ginnie, recover
ing from the recent death of her 
father, is beginning to question 

I the entire meaning of her exis
tence. 

Taking a cue from the seasonal 
I classic, Frank Capra's It's A WOD
I derful Life, the filmmakers 

arrange for an angel named 
Gideon (Harry Dean Stanton) to 
descend from Heaven to give her 
some Christmas spirit. He does 
this by having her husband shot 
and killed during a bank hold-up, 
having the children kidnapped 
during the bandit's escape and 
then having the tykes drowned in 
the river after an accident during 
the getaway. Ho! Ho! Ho! Merry 
Ch~istmas! 

One Magic Christmas is a per
verse count-your-blessings para
ble ip which the protagonist 

I learns the value of what she bas 
by seeing how much she has to 
lose, 'B t the trauma Ginnie is 

, put through is out of proportion 
to her degree of moodiness. It is 

I sort of like giving someone a 
lobotomy to cure a headache. 

Beside being a particularly joy
I less film (except, of course, for 
I its upbeat ending), One Magic 
Chrlatm,a makes some rather 
questionabl e assertions. It 
implies the bad things that hap
pen to Ginnie and her family are 

\ Ginnie's fault since she had no 
, Cbristmas cheer, and that belief 

in Santa Claus guarantees mira-
• cles, including raising the dead. 

. These are certainly nice things to 
, teach children during .the Christ

mas season. 
Oae Magic Christmas is one of 

\ the most well-made bad films of 
, the year. It is beautifully photo

graphed and the acting by Steen-
burgen, Stanton and the whole 

, cast, right down to the smallest 
extra , is skillful and subtle. 

j Unfortunately, the film wants to 
be enchanting, but with its dog

I gedly grim plotting, it only ends 
up beil'lg mildly depressing. ODe 

\ Mille ChrIstmas could just as 

PRESENlS 

well have been entitled One 
Tragic Christmas Film. 

Spiel Like Us 
What they mean by counter-Intelligence 

It is a sobering to think of a 
situation where the only thing 
standing between civilization 
and total nuclear destruction 
could be a couple of goofballs 
like Chevy Chase and Dan 
Aykroyd. Fortunately, such a cir
cumstance is highly unlikely; 
unfortunately, it is the case in 
Spies Like Us, the sophomoric 
and sporadically funny new film 
from director John Landis. 

Chevy and Danny play two 
bottom-drawer governmental 
bureaucrats who work for a gov
ernment intelligence agency. 
When they take a civil service 
exam that apparently is designed 
to grade their spy potential, they 
are both caught cheating, They 
are immediately recruited for 
spy work because they are told 
such behavior shows just the sort 
of initative that makes them per
fect for international intelli
gence gathering and covert oper
ations. Considering the record of 
the CIA, this line of thinking 
might be the only part of the film 
that reflects reality. 

Anyway ... as it turns out, their 
superiors have actually picked 
our boys because they would 
make decent (and expendable) 
decoys. While the evil Russians 
are chasing Danny and Chevy, 

. the real spies can complete what-
ever skullduggery needs be done. ' 
Eventually, the film takes on Dr. 
Strangelove overtones, though its 
level of intelligence never quite 
rises above the level of one of the 
weaker "Satuday Night Live" 
skits. 

SpIes Like Us is basically a hom
age to the old Bob Hope and Bing 
Crosby Read pictures. (Hope even 
makes a cameo appearance that 
is funny only because it is so 
unlikely.) Danny plays a pragma
tic Bing to Chevy's bumbling, 
woman· hungry Bob and as such 
the film lopes along at the same 
casual what-the-hell pace that 
made Bob and Bing's adventures 
agreeable. Unfortunately, Danny 

and Chevy don 't have quite the 
same personal rapport as Bob 
and Bing, but they do seem prop
erly self-amused. As a fellow spy, 
Donna Dixon (Mrs. Aykroyd) is no 
Dorothy Lamour, but then again, 
Lamour is no Donna Dixon. Let's 
just say she is a pleaSingly non
descript addition to the film. 
How much of all this personal 
glee gets transmitted to the 
viewer depends largely on how 
much of a push over the indivi
dual viewer is. 

SpIes Like Us, which might have 
better been called The Road to 
Siberia, is clearly a film of nit
wits, from nitwits, for nitwits. 
Sometimes you feel lik!! a nitwit, 
of course, sometimes you don't 
Therefore, viewers like U8 should 
approach films like this with 
extreme caution, 

CLARENCE 
DARROW I A ONE·MAN PlAY 

Old Brick 
December 12-14,8 PM 

December 14,2 PM 
nckets: Prairie UghtllIookI 

01 3:18-7672 
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Primitive lands engulf. reader 
United Press International 

The Mammoth Hunters. by Jean M. Auel . 
Crown. 645 pp •• $19,95 

There is no question that this third book 
in Jean M. Auel's six-book series on man's 
beginnings deserves its place on the best· 
seller list. 

In a matter of a few paragraphs, the 
reader is swept into a vivid world of 35,000 
years ago - a world last visited in The 
Valley of Horses. Auel is so adept at setting 
the scene in the first few pages that the 
reader easily rediscovers the subtleties 
and nuances of character that made the 
first two books so magical. 

.Ii a. .,"",4 Col ... 

.,..rI"'"'" ~iona C..mI 

gence. 
At its heart, though, this is a love story. A 

very simple one that has been told time 
and time again. The familiarity of that 
theme is one of the elements that make 
this novel so enjoyable to read. 

As with her previous books, Auel has 
made this more than just a story about a 
remarkable young woman. It might be best 
to cons ider this a work Of historical fic
tion. 

AUEL'S DETAILED research into how 
early man lived is reflected on nearly 
every page. The reader is treated with 
explanations of virtually every facet of a 

hunter-gatherer's life. Lessons on every
thing from tool-and weapon-making to 
winnowing grain is skillfully woven into 
this book. 

It is all speculation to one extent or 
another, but Auel has founded those por
tions of her work on solid scientific 
research. 

Auel has accomplished in this book and 
the two earlier novels a marvelous blend 
of humanity and scientific extrapolation. 
It is this very mix that makes the Earth's 
Children series so vibrant that fans read 
each book time and again - and wait 
impatiently for the next installment of 
Ayla's life. 

& Our undergraduate officer commissioning program • Wts you get in line for one of our graduate programs 

BOOK 
CO-OP 

Ia.¥tr In ... 
law> M.morioJ L'nion 
M·F 9'..30 10 5.'00 
S.'I. 12~)I) to 5:00 

MIDIlE 
IlMAlEMEIT 
OPPORTllmES 
STRAIGIfT OUT OF 
SCHOOl 
Your Health. BUSi
ness. or Public 
Administration 
dagree may qualify 
you for an exciting 
and rewarding 
career In Health 
Care Administra-
tion. • 

_ EARN OVER $18,000 
TO START 

- 30 DAYS 
VACATION WITH 
PAY EACH YEAR 

_ADVANCED 
EDUCATION OPPOR· 
TUNITIES 

_COMPLETE 
MEDICAL AND 
OENTAL CARE 

For more 
information. 
contact: 

TSgt Connie 
Stepnltz 
(319) 351-6494 

ADventures 

So,Uta ~ .~ AI/I'1b 

l~N6 'l~SIFIf. P APS I 

gives you the opportunity to get more than a 8.A or as a junior 
B.S. It gives you a chance to get a career started plus: ' So, if you're looking for a chance to lead, check out 
• Earn $100 a month during the school year the Marine <1>rps undergraduate officer pro-
• Lets you take civilian flying lessons graol. You could start off making more 
• As a freshman or sophomore, ,--------------, than $17,000 a year ..-7".tl~r\1I 

lets you complete your basic FPm a Jnd..a.n from the start. 
training during two six-week ...JA- ~ ~ 

- ~ns in Jeadeiibip. 

Across from Kmart in Coralville 
Open: 7 am-last load in at 10 p.m. 

Phone: 351-7728 
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For the most up-to-date and 
informative stories on the 
Hawkeyes' road to the Rose 
Bowl read The Daily Iowan's 
special Rose Bowl edition in 
Friday's DI. 

Jam-packed with tidbits on 
Iowa's 1982 trip to the Rose 
Bowl, cheerleader competi
tions, interviews with former 
Hawkeyes Gordy Bohannon 
and Jonathon Hayes, player 
profiles as well as rosters and 
statistics, the Rose Bowl tab 
has something for everyone. 

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new Ids & cancellatloill. 

PERSONAL 
THE IlAPE Victim Support Group 
will begin mMting again In Febru
ary. For more information. call 
353-8209 

WEDDING MUSIC 
For coromony, recapllons. Stringl 
and chamber music cambin.lon .. 
ripe and ",r,rences. 338-0005. 

lEllfAN IUPfIORT UN! • Infor· 
Malion, I55Istanoe, referra' , 
.upport, Cali ~265, 
Conlidontlat. 

RESUME CONSULTATION 
AND P~!PARATION 

P«hman Secretarial Servk:e 
Phon. 35f-8523 

tOWA Hawkoyw Morchlng Band 
postel'1i, full COlor; Ullicensed, 
12 .00, Tho Iowa Project, Bo. 1111, 
Muscatino. IA 52761. 

NERD IIOOICS, cheaposl In lawn. 
CAe BooI< Co-op, IMU. 35)-3481. 

PllEONANT'I California couplo 
with much kM and MCUrity 10 
glvt dosIros to .dopt baby, 
E.pen ... pold. TOllily Iogal Call 
colloCl. Tori, (2f3) 45Q.&1~5. 

ABORnON SERVICE 
Low cost but quakly coro. 8-11 
_k., $170, qUllified patitnl; 
12·18 weeks also available. Privacy 
of doctor', oHice. counseUng indi
YldulII\'. t;s1ablishtd Ilnco 1.873. 
experienced gynocologist, WDM 
OBIGYN Call OOltor:l. 
515-223-4&48, Dos MoI_lA. 

Stop dressing down and stlrt 
IlYing II up. MIke an impoct with 

fun fashions from the 
RED ROSE VINTAGE 10 VOGUE. 

VoI .. , gown •• Imported wools, fur 
COlts, jewelry for the holidays. 

For ."ryday. for youl 
Above V"RO· •. 

COMMENCEMENTln~o. 
mention .. Ie by Alumni Associ. 
toon. aeaU1ilully angreYed, ~Iumnl 
Cant.r, 8-5. 

HElP US HElP 
THE CRISIS CENTER 

Bllng In a can 01 10011 
Qlld I rU'IlI1;' 

S2 OFF 

. HAIRElE 
511 IOWA AVENUE 

351 · 7525 

PLANNING . wedding? The Hobby 
Pross offt" natlon.,llnes of qua~ 
ItY InvitlUons and aCceIIOr"" 
10% dlocount on orders wllh 
presentation of thl, ad. PhOne 
351-1413 evenings and _kends, 

OAYlINE 
;l5Hl" 

ART IS A _SOMAL TIfIIIO 
OiYO • gl~ cortrtlelll' from IfYoNA 
ARTISANS GAlLERY, Hofldoy 
hou .. : Mondl,.... FrldOT 1D-9pm, 
SoturdOT lo-5pm, SundOT 
l~pm 13 South linn. 351.-. 

TlCII!T • .,.,.....y. Jonulry 2. 
L.A.- Cod .. llepldo, $ nogotilblo. 
Call Glon, 35:J.5e33 or 337·53IIa, 

A'ARTIIOIT CIIO_D? 
PUI following In ,'o"go; AI •• ondl· 
tione", .ntlques, bill", booIroi 
mogozl_, bo.ft, complng equip
mant, Chrtllmu dOcoration., 
Orills. Innortubot. lawn! patio furn~ 
"rs, I.wn mowo".luggago. 
molorcycloo, outboard motoro. 
",mmar .'0_ tDYI. unuold 
rumitu"" husband. wilt, ch ildren, 
tiC 5.,0. S30I month. CORAL 
BINS, 331·2C85 

IUIoI!CTI FOR ~ESEARCH. 
Young poopIO (malt .nd ,.".,. 
.... Hfol ..... _Ior. 
Min tIudy thot ~ no potn or 
df\lgo, OompenMlion paid, _ 
col Dr. S_rt. DormIlOlOaY 
~.ch, CoIItgt '" Modic ... , 
_57 • . 

PERSONAL 
MAOfCIAN 

Melea any occallon magical. Will 
do am.1I or Itrgo portlos. 338-8412 
or 331-eo3t), 

80lIl our OF IUSImS 
25-50% OFF 
Everything in Stock 
.u.s WOIIAII toOlS,,, 
Hall Mall, 114~ E. College 

Mon.-8at., 11-.5 p.m. 
LAST DAY 12118 

GIVING. dllmond for Chrlltmas' 
o..r 200 baaltiful rings. $90 and 
up. Promi .. rings from $35, Save 
hundrldlof dolll". AlA Coins· 
Stompo · CoIlectiblet· ""'Iq .... 
W.rdw.y Plaza, 

Would wItness to 
ACCIDENT 

Involving red Mazda RX7 
at Dubuque and Church 
SCINDAY. NOV. 17 

please call 

354-2016 
NEll' MAR 
CHRISTMAS MERRf" FOR 
NEEDY klDSI Bring In • lOY, book 
or box 01 dloposoble dl.pers. and 
got I 20'11. dlocounl on your hair· 
cuti Call 337·2117 or .'op In IIITha 
Commilttt, 114 Soulh Dubuqu. 
through Doctmber 19. 

AEROIICS DOWNTOWN III 
NaUIIiUl Haatth Spa In tho Hofldoy 
Inn, All ctuoes drop-In. Pool, 
• ttlm room, sauna, Jacuzzi 
Includlod. Call ~7., 

DON'T lorgot your FIELDHOUSE 
gin •• rtlllclt .. , ... II.blo now. 

lOSE BOWL 
• AIr • Hotel • Car 

5 IfIGBTS S550 
• IfIGBTS $575 
Out of ChIcago 

Leave 12/30 and 12/31 
CallTas 

312·233-4338 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
THEIlAPEUTIC mo_, Swedlth. 
SNatlU, flit rollo.ology. Caniliod. 
2 112 roa" .. porlonco, Womon 
only. 354-63110. 

SATIIF1m willi your blnh control 
method? If not. como 10 Il1o Emm. 
Goldman Clinic for Women tor 
Informltion abouf ..... Icot capo, 
dlaph"Ufftl and othort. P ...... " 
_ . 337·2111. 

_ ASSAULT HAIlAllMI!NT 
...... C ..... Una 

'-114""""'1 

CONFIDENTIAL 
PllEONAIICY COUNIIUNG 

In-o",co _ng only. 
Tha Gynecology Offlc., 351·7782. 

IIOI'I!DlACICI HYPIIOIII 
Trsinlng Cantor, All ..... 010lIl. 
Impr ........... p ..... m .nxlety. 
mot"'lIIlonal "'f"'yprIOIIa Irofnlng. 
For Infonnotion, coli 338-3884, 
5:00 10 8:00pm, 

file! COFFI!E 
Hofldoy Haull Launrlromal .,d 
Dry CloInlng, Cioln. qulot, and 
.tllnd.", .Iw.yo on dUty for 
""'ablo lIiIilllnco. Fomlly Laundry 
only 45t11b. (minimum I Ibs.). Dry 
CloInlng only " ,351lb. (10% off 
with Id); 1030 William 5t'"' 
(Towne'"t Conttr), 351483, 

A8OII11ONI provided In comfort· 
oblo. ",pporllvt Ind Idu .. donal 
IIrnoophore, P.rtnoro ,",como, 
Call Emma _Ill Clinic: lor 
Women, Iowa City, 337-2111 . 

f'IIUNG DlPR! .. mf 
Indlviduof and group counooflng 
for 0WIIC0IiIIN0 DlPllUIION 
and INCllIAIING IILF (IT!!M. = ... 10, ocf1ofll'lh1ps. ANNA 

ACIW, J38-34 fO or 
337 ..... 

IMTCI!NT!II 
Wtlghl Me_t Program 

billy "- eounMilng 
WALK~NS WELCOIoIE 

a:"c:' 
. :30-5:3OprtI. M·F. Sot, &-Noon , 

MIIIICAI' -.w:'f 
In Corolvlllt, Whtr. h cooIo loll to 
lIMp tIMIII7, 3lI4-4364. 

r········~ MIKE MAILLlAAD' 
351-1885 

F.rm l1li_ '""'_ : 

It- __ l.1li_" i 
It- "The money NWd 

could be better 
IpeIlt ellewhere.· i .......... . 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

AI. NOON MUTlNO.: 
WId_yl Frldly: WHIey Hou .. 
Mullc Aoom Soturday: North Hall 
Cof," SIlop, 

'nil! CII .... Cl!NTlII olfwr. Infor· 
malkw\ Ind ,.rerr.lI, at\ort term 
OOU_lIng, .ulcide provention. 
roo meuog. ",lay for Il1o deaf, 
I"d .xc.U.nt \tOfunt..,. opportunl~ 
tift. Call351.o140, any\lm., 

I'IIOFl!lItONAL I'I1OToollA· 
PH!II. Wlddlng •• portraits, pol11o-
110 •• Jon Vln AII.n, 354-8512 .hor 
5pm. 

f1.0AT WEIGHlUUl Y 
Gonlly crldled 

In IOOthlng walors 
Body wort< ••• 'lablo 

THE LILY I'OND 
f1.0TATION TANK 

KOT PIt15 
331·1580 

COMMUNIA AlSOCfATlII 
COUNSElfNG SERVICES: 

'Ptrsonal Growth 'lIft Crl ... 
'R.'lllionthipo /Couplo IFtmlly 
Conflict 'Spinual Growth and 
Probloml 'Prof""onll .lIff. C.II 
338-3811, 

BfRnlRIOIfT 
Pregnont? Conlidontlal "'pport 
ond t"Ung, 338-Me6. WI .Ire. 

PR!ONANCY TfITlNO. no 
appolntmont nlCHSlry. Tuosday 
through fridlr,' 10-1 , Emma 
Goldman Clln c, m North 
Dubuque Slr"t. 337·211" 

VIETNAM AND !RA 
VETERANS 

f"" Indl.ldual, lamlly and .tr ... 
cou_Ung. COUNSELING AND 
STRESS CENTER. 337'-. 

THE DAfLY IOWAN CLASSfAEDS 
··YOUR" KIND OF ADS. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
ATTRACTlY!. _",'yO, slnglo 
whitt mal .... k. rtI.tlOnohlp wllh 
woman tor 9 1f.Z weeks Of longer. 
Wrltt mo todly, Mar.: Doily Iowan, 
Do. DE·2O, Room 11" Commun~ 
cotlon Canter, low. City IA 52242. 

IWII, 25. good looking. good 
l1umored, looking 'or SWF for tun 
Ind good tim .. (nonsmoker, 
nondrinker). Photo, phone Write 
Dally lOWIl1, Box DE· f 1, Room 1 It 
Communications Center, Iowa 
City, IA 52242, 

.WF lOOk. slnc .. l. honest, Intlm· 
gent, nonsmoking, .'htetlc. roman. 
ti •• I.mlly- orlontld, humonl., 
men, 25-35, w/sense of humor 
who ~ sparta, outdoors. lifl. 
Photo, PO. Dox 2803, 522 ..... 

SWM, nlco looking proll .. lonal 
would Ilk. to mttI • brlgh~ ~ 
year old woman who Injoys 11ft 
.nd wonlS to "' ... port 0' a. Wrltl 
Dally towan, Box DE·12. Room 111 
Communlc.tlons tAnt.,. Iowa 
City, IA 52242, 

Won. to ..... pcopk! 
DANa: U.OO 

..... ,. IICIIOD U 
II ..... IlIlMrt. , .. 

~k:aI fred 
Spon.....tby .., ........ -. _-

E...-,-W~I 

HELP WANTED 
HAfRDRESSER, pr.'arobly wHh 
cllont.lo, onjoyablo atmoophtrt, .....,..bI. hou .... 683-23f5 Tuu
d.y ond ThurldlY, 679-2t18 
WldnlSday Ind Friday, 

LOCAl. photog .. phtr notds 
fem.l, model, tor Intlrnational 
progr.ms, 351 .... 23. +-&pm, 

AYON 
Hood .. t .. S$$ for school? 

Eorn up 10 50%, 
Call Mery. 338-7923. 

a",nda, 845-2218. 

OVfRlEASJOIS. Sum~, yoar 

round. Europe. S. """'"'" 
Austroll .. Alia, All fields. 
$9(»-2000 month. Slght_ng 
F"" mlormation. Write fJC, PO 
Bo. 52·IM. Coron. Dol M.r, CA 
92625, 

EARN EXTRA mont)' hofplng 
othors by giving pllams. Th ... to 
four hours of spar. tIme each 
wMk can •• t" you up to $100 per 
month. Paid In cash, For inform. 
lion, .. II or lIop .t tOWA CITY 
PLA.MA C!IfTER, 31' Ea.t 
Bloomington StrN\, 351-4101 . 

HOUSEPARENTS 
Syotom. Unllmitldls Inl.rviowlng 
for houooporenlS to IIvt In and 
monago group homft for _lop
montally dlsablld children or 
.dullS, ~oom, bo.r~, lila" and 
bonofilS. Immediat. opening .. Coli 
3 f 9-338-9212. EOEIM, 

LlV! IN StTnR : E.chonge ront 
(not utihtlosl foodj for child COrt. 
Nonamalear, 354·$149 OYtnlnga, 

lIY!4N NANNY, Loving, palitnt, 
respon.'blo porIOn 10 htlp coro lor 
two young chlldron, Must drlvt, be 
nonamoke" like dog_, dO light 
houMkotplng. ,120 por _k. one 
year commitment In 01'""', 
CorIntcti<:UL Serlou. Inqulrlft call 
oolloct, 203-655-6373. Lindy Cary, 

NEED EltTIIA CASH thll 
Chrillmo.? Soltr HIlling 
company notd. lIud.nt. whh 
good local connection. to 
distribute InformeHon about our 
oyotom, "00 CASH for you when 
WI _I one ot.our syltems to 
-..uno 'OU know Help your 
friend. CIlt tholr ... rlll' bilil. 
ENE~GY SEALE~S, 354-6695, 

YOLUNT!!III __ for th_ 
y"r .tudy of II1hma lrettrnonL 
Subj_ 1 &--eO y"rs old wilh 
oIgnlficant .lIhma. oopeclilly In 
Augull to OCtOber. Mull be nono
mokor; not on .lIorlll' tho .. paSI 
Ih"" yooro or u"ng 1I .. 01d. reg ... 
Itrly. Call 3111-366-2f35, Monday
Frldoy 81m • 5pm, Componlltion 
••• lIobt., 

WANTID: Slunor.", 18 YII" or 
oIdtr. 10 partic:lpoit In two ""'rt, 
fIOfIolI_rul e.porImtnla, SI5.00, 
CorIIoct Gerold Zlm"",","" .t 
35).3()511t Wancftll John.on 
s,.-h and "",ring Cantor, tow. 
CIty, fA. 

IUBITITIITE corrltrt __ for 
_r br .... , Prol". _ on 
numbar of PIpe" 337·22119, 

"liT Tflll! 
GlIIIIW. ,uIllTANT 

tor Crlti. Cont. Emo.gency 
AootIItnctI Food Bonk Progr.m., 
F&m Job. IIord wortc, tow pIJ. now 
pctftlon. Job dMcriptlon.nd 
oppilcotlon ... illbio .t Crill. 
Cantor. 2t Eall Merkel (Old 8rick), 
tow. City, lA, Dtodlino Doctmbar 
18th. 

ATT!NTlON STUDENTS: 
TELeMAAKITlNG OPENINGS 
8EOINNNG SPRING SEMESTE~. 
f'rIma" nooponllblilly will ba 
conductlng ftltphone inIerV_ 
far .. riouo htlhhco", m.rk .. 
_rch projtcl •. Othor_1I
bfMtltt mOT Include oodlng/ on"r· 
Ing "'..., dett. Mu.t ba • U of I 
_ . Prwvtou. pllonllU..., 
.xporIonoo pN"'nW but not 
required , EII:4I"... cofnffl\lnlc.tlon 
IIkUIa and • plelllnl pIIont voIdo 
required. Pa", Ii ........ kdoy __ 
'"' hourI .nd .,..tIlly .. mo "'0:''1.. hourI, Salory rongo: aa. OO,nl_, """. __ r lAd ........ by 

Dtaontber 1. 10 2tlE Mod Lobs. 
~p1Icant. wlM ba conllCtld for 
inttMtwo. ""'fOe 

HELP WAITED 

TO,u OIL COMPANY _ 
metur. person tor ahort "'PI 
",rroundlng loW. City, eon .. C1 
cUltomer •. W, train. Write N.Y. 
D1chreon, P,"" South-.n 
Polroloum. Bo. 7fl9. FL WOrlh. TJ( 
78101, 

PIZZA drlvt" _. MUIII hOYt 
own c.r and InsurlWlOe. ~ ., 
V1to'a. 

tOWA RfV!RI'OW!R COIII'ANY 
now hiring lull .nd port· limo 
.ocklall ...... r., port· tlmo 
buaporaonol dlthw_. part· limit 
hooli host_. rull.nd part· timo 
food ......... Apply be-. 
_pm, Mond.,.... ThurldOT, EOE. 

EDUCATION AIIISTANT, 
MuMUm of An. Wo.k·lIud,. AoIlIl 
In mu..um IdUCIt~ program 
plonnlng and Im~lIlion. 
FIo.iblo hourI. 10-20 houro/ 
ortok. Call Honw H_. 35).32M. 

.... ERIHII·SECIIETAIIY, 
MUMUm 01 Art. Wortc·1Ndy 
p"'trred. M. 'nllin ."...,borthip 
records .nd corrospond«lco: 
",parvI .. mailing.; holp E_II 
Coordlnllor. Computor "parlenco 
.nd typing sklill pNlorrld. 1!;-2O 
houro/ w .. k, Call Nlncy DoD.kll, 
353-3268. 

APft. Y NOW FOR 
WO~K NEXT SEMESTER 

elrn money mlrketing Fortune 
500 componlft' producll on 
campus. Port ·timo (flo.lbfe) h ..... 
tlch _k. Call ,.-.2_79. 

PHYSfCAL TH!IIAPIIT 
lor hom. hnkh .gency. Hall. time 
position. tow. licon .. and CIt 
required. S.'.ry plu. _fit .. Cofl 
VNA, 337-8686. EOE, 

WAfTR!1IE1i WAITERS, no 
•• parlonco ntctlllry. 10-20 
hourI par _k. Apply In porIOn 
be_ 2-5pm, The RtcI Slatllon. 
Coralvillt, 351·U514, 

PAIIT· TIM! cllhlor in ooff~ 
gas stltlon. MuSI be ••• ,lablo 
-'<ond, .nd during Unlvtr.,ty _Irs. Apply In person only 
7.m-2pm w"kdlyo, 300 
Kirtcwood A_ue, 

DATA proc_lng! clorl .. ,. Hourly. 
Docl.lon In J.,Ulry, Educalion 
Concopll. P.O. Box 2611, lowe City 
52244. 

WORK· SlUDY jobs, ••• lIablo in 
Law Llb"ry, Call Kalhle Balgum, 
353-5988, 

IIOSTON AllEA '.mll, ...... I ... 1n 
child cart, two girl., .. 5 and 8, 
Start January, CalU wrltt: ""lIco 
Mendlll, 112 Hyde StrN\, Newlon, 
MA 02161 , 1-617·965-2731. 

IIEUABLE cofleg' .tlldent with 
n .. ,bll,ty or rlllired poreon to c'
ca ... on-coll ball •. 35f-4385. 

WOIIK-ITIIDY, Library ""lIlInts, 
two positions .vallabl. for spring 
samostor. s.. Merio GrOT. 301 CC 
or phona 353-8882, 

StTnR notdld for two children 8 
Ind 10 yoa .. old, 2·5pm -'<dOTo, 
Pllf .. own car, CIII 356-3408 d.yo 
or 354-4659 nigh I •. 

TYPING 
IIOlIANNFS TYPlN~_ 

TYPING dono. lIe_nlblo "tos. 
Speedy oorvico, Downtown 
location. Call 351-4715 . 

THE COUNTRY Office 
TYPing of rnumes. books, manU"' 
SCriPII, PIpers. thosi. p.po", tiC. 
U57-4263. 

PllYL'S TYPING 
fS V-,, ' .. perlonco 
torm popora, fhoots. 

IBM , ~9ge. 

11M: Tlrm popor. edUIng; SUI and 
secretarial Ichool graduat • . 
331-5456. 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVIceS 

1027 HoitywoocI Blvd., »HIOO 
Typing, word procosslng, itIt .... 
r_mos, bookkoeplng, __ 
you noed. Also, regular and micro
_. Ir .... rlption. Equipment 
IBM OlaplOTWrltor, Fall , .fflclont. 
reuonlbl • . 

FllEE PAAKfNG. Typing. Iditing. 
word procosllng. Spotd I. our 
.peeI.it,1 HeHMAN IECIIETAR· 
lolL SERVICE. 351-8523. 

OUALITY typing : Monuscripts, 
thews. paperl_.: rOmlirlCe 
languages, Gorman. Bath, 
1-&13-53-4$. 

WORDSI __ 
_Nl[ InNI 

222 DeV Building ...... -351"2755, 1 ....... 
M5-2117. EwIIIp. 

Lin.", rOllJIMO, .ppilct1lonl, 
dlssorlltion •• lho_ •• rtlctes. 

pope .. , m.,ulOripts. 
Fill. Iccur.tl. ",aoanabll, 

Specialize In Medical 
and Legaf worl<. 

15 YII" ""..,.rlaf oxperlonce, 

DEPENDABL!, lCCurato typist. 
Can pick up and dellvtr, CoMft at 
35f~24, 

JEANNE'S TYPING: Con pIcIt up 
Ind deliv.r, .110. C.IIIJ28..o&~' I 
nrly or latt It OK. 

TYPING, Exporfonced. Alto, word 
prOClltlng w~h good quollty dot 
matrix print, 354-2081 , 

COLLINI TYPING /WORD 
PROCESSINO, 201 Day IIIIlldlng, 
ABOVE IOWA IIOOIC. 8-5pm, 
338-6589, E_lng .. 351-4473, 

Elt_IENceD, lost. IOCU"'''. 
T.rm popors. m.nuocrlPII, tit. 
fBM SoloClrlc. 338-3106. 

I WILL typo your P'PI" tor you, 
Call Katlt, Itter 5pm, 33I-7fl4oI, 

MAKE Iha mosf 01 your tlmo. W. 
do tho typing and you got Il1o 
g .. d., Sotllf.ctlon gu.rentMd, 
Call, 354-71182. 

IN A liND? 
Popers Typed Overnlghl 

Accuracy guerantoed F ... plck"p 
Ind dellYery, Calf Shlrloy, 
354-4619. 

TYPING: Frw pickup and dlflYery 
lor poptrI over ton _ , 

02H3e5. 

WORD 
PROCESSIII 
FIIU PAIIKING. Word ~ng. 
Idltlng, typing. Speed II our 
opocl.Ity' PECIIIiIAN IICIIETAIII· 
fAL I!ltVICI. 351 .. 23, 

I'IIOfIUIOIIAL., dIptnd_. 
ICCU .... , Editing, punctu.flon, 
grammar holp InclUded, L_ 
rotll .. oflobft, Liz. 82to2M1, .......,.,., 

GOHAWd 
'-trK.,. molt .. projtC1o and 
pAplrt 'lITf Wordp_l_ 
01 typing, compu1tr ..... 1 ........ 
Ing: IIonI an IBM PC for 5 IftlnUIII 
or 5 hours. Ac._ Irom ",. Public 
Llbrory .~. 

lEWING, mending. "fMtlona. 
337_. No /<>b too .....,. 

CHI_'I T.Wor Shop, ..... '. and _'I __ dono. I.~ 
EIoI Wllhtngton 8t'"" Dill 
361·12211. 

Pl/TOIII modo locally. 8Ingfa. 
doublo, ~, choloo of fIbrtca. 
Call :Il8-032l. 

WHO DOES IT? 

IEAMlTIIE" 
ALTfAAnONI. Outfit. for ca.u.' 
and hoIid., _r With or without 
ponama. 337-t507 

AIICHfT!cnIIIAL ,,"Ign, ""'PI'" 
Iry, oIoctrlcal. plumbing, painting 
Ind muon". 337-8070 (mpbil.), 

_NG .nd portrok opoclall.L 
Su ... D1rtca Pholog .. phy, 
354-8311 tIltr 5p.m. 

UPS 
THOSE 

CHRISTMAS PARCELS 
tENTRAl REXAll PIfARMAtY 

• Dodqe at Davenport 

338-3078 
_UIIN SOUND SEIIVlCE 

Mils and 11 ... 1_ TV, VC~. It .. IO, 
auto lOund .nd commarcl.loound 
11100 and IIMCO, 400 Highland 
Court, 338-7547, 

EXPERT MWfng, IIt.,.tlons with 
or withoul pan .... , RtIIOf1Ibll 
prlctl. 828-8&17, 

I'lASncs FAIIRICATlON 
Pft.,gl .... luclto, .ty .... , 
fIlEltIFORMI, INC. 1014 Gllbart 
Court. 35f-e3a8, 

HAIR CARE 
HAlR!Zf, 511 Iowa Avonue, grtlt 
h.lrCUII, All now ellont .. han proc.' 
351-7525, 

mORING 
NA TlY! Gonntn ••• porloncld· 
tNch", publlthld trlnslator, will 
tutor, trenll •• 354.0028, 

MATH, Phyolcl, IIIIOYOII. Low 
rl,". Phil. 35+0028, evening., 
_end •. 

CHILD CARE 
..c.CHILDCARE 

AUOUACE CEIfTEII 
Deycare, pr .. chool Ind center 
Informallonl .. forlfl .... Ice. 
Unltld W.y Agency. M-f. 
dOTllmo, 338· 7~, 

CIILD CAllE openings for two 
more loddftra. Ralas very rlhOn
.bfe, U •• ono block from Horn 
EI_lIIY Sehool, Call Solly, 
337-5305, 
'AIIYStTTI!R _, 

10:3Ilprr>-&m •• ppro.'motoly four 
tlmos. -. 0110 _konds 
during dly. R.'lrlnell ,roqulrld. 
351-9150. 

DArn ME liIt.r notdldln our 
hom., ~ hou .. por _k, 
.. _ requbld 356-44 f3, 
338-3184, 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

a PETCENTlA 
lropi .. , fish, pell.nd pol 
luppllft, pol grooming 1500 lit 
Avenue South. 338-3501. 

fRl!E ID good hO"\": Afftcllonat. 
male kitten, litt'fa trllned, .ahot • . 
354-4873, 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST. South Johnson ... " Whit. 
.. ~ rocIdlth mlrklng .. exCIII 10ft, 
friendly. PIouo call 338-6681 II Iny 
in_,ion, 

LOST: Ring, _ boto .. 
Thanksgiving, G ... , peroonal 
value, 354-4673. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYtNG cl ... rlnga Ind othor gold 
and lilvtr, ST!PII'I ITA_ a 
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque. 354-1958 . 

11(1 outfits, ladl .. ' junior lizlI, 
338-3241. 

AY! PIECE dlnan. tit, good 
condition ond roason.blo. 
843-2t14. colloct, .... ing., 

WAIfTED: POOL TAiLE. 353-3170, 
Extlnslon 356, 1IIm-4pm. 

TWO SoturdOT tiCkets 10 MadrIQ.' 
Dinner. Will purchue or trlde for 
Sunday. Call 354·2990. 

P'LEASE SELL UI your children'. 
books. OED Compact, pool", 
philooophy. globft. mopl, Ency· 
clopedla Brltonniea. blueg .... , 
.. gtl ... , Zan, flold guidft. etc Call 
Haunttd Bookohop on·lhf.{;r"k. 
520 WlShlngton. 337·2996. (FI .. , 
houll .hor Civic Cant ... ) 

81n IDEAS 
FOIl CHRIITMAS 

Artloro port"a. chlfdronlldulto: 
Charcool S20, posttl $40, 011 S120 
Ind up. 351-4420. 

QUlL TI FOR CHRI.TMAS 
What batttr wOT to .. y "I _ 
you"? From low.'II.rgt01 quill 
thop. Plu. wondlortul h.ndmoclll 
ond ontiqutl. 

WOODIN WHEEL. K.Ion. 
3tH68-2240 

FINE qUolity hlnder.hld coft .. 
lIbloo, rOltWood .nd V.rmillion. 
351-e140, 

GIY! • good book 10 • frfond 'or 
Christ""'". CIIorgo on your 
Unlvt"lty 10. CAC Book Co-op, 
IMU , 

MISC. FOR SALE 
UII'D VlCuum c~ • • reuonlb
Iy prlcocl. IIIANDY" VACUUM. 
35f.1453. 

ItINO-IIZJ! IIm~wOYt WlI._ 
matt .... with IInor, th_ and 
motehlng comfontr, Atarl gam. 
lOt wltlt 11 g ..... c.rtrldl/tf, One 
Sh.rp aclonlilic c.'cul.tor, C.II 
bt1w-. $-t:3Opm, 351-8871. 

IrLUNG Rock N' Roil ......... 
and .moli BIW TV. C." Don, 
337·7010. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

IIOorll'i _ AND 
Ull!D FURNITUIIE 

Open t·5pm. Tues,·Fri., 1~ 
Baturdly. 71 E.t FI .. ,. ~I""'de ; 
canoIgn-.ts, cftI_, low 
prl_. 841-30134. 

COLOII TVa from sea up, 338·1321 
or -.7 .. IM<~. 

QUAlITY _ufectUreel 
Rtfrigo .. to ... til), dIy w"""'ty. 
16O-t150. 31301124. 351-4148, 

'ACTOIIY DIIIleT IlATTII!1II1, 
box spring .. 1"""",,,lng or foom, 
•• o1andInI oIzIe, CUlllom ., ... , 
lito, PI/TOIII, .11 01 ... IlAlTl!R 
1lAn.at MAICIII" 415 10th 
"-ue. Coralville. 351·al&3. 
H:3Opm, 

I'OAII 011 ...... CUI ony oIzo. ony 
dIntIIy, IIAITIII .Am ... 
IlAICIM, 418 10th A_, Corof· 
"' ... iltil·20&3. t-&:3Opm. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
COlOR conlOl. Sylvlnl. TV. 25" 
wood cablna!. .115; .... Ight 
bonchos, two motIol •. Call 
354-J02O .h.r 8pm. 

11 INCH color TV, groot th'PI, 
cobl. rtody, $U5 Call Dan, 
351~. 

KING· 11m w.torbad moltr .... 
hMt." liner, brand "tw, fe&lOn· 
Ibfe, "par.'t/logether. 338-8542 

FOIIIALE! Two-perlOn loft C.iI 
.her 5, 337·2524. $100, 

kiNG SIZE bod, ",clilent 
condition. $175, 35t-e271 , 
_Ings. 

USED CLOTHING 
lHOI'tho IUDOn .HO', 2121 
South R, .. rllde DrI •• , for good 
ulocl clolhlng. omoll klt.han itom .. 
tiC, Open ... ry diY, 8.45-5:00. 
338-3418 ' I 

USED FURNITURE 
lTUD!NTS: 

In need 01 furnltur.? 
Shop Ih. 

Iowa City Auction. 
1223 Highland Court 

337·7213 
Colonel Pole !""n. 
fj,S. Monday·Frld.y 

Auction ' 8:30, FridOT 
Consignments wek:oml 

BUY Ind Mil uaod furnlturo. 
Dubuque Sf,"t Used Furnitur. 
Slore, 800 South DubuquI, 

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED& 
Try U ..... You'li Ik •• 11 

ANTIQUES 
COTTAO! ANTIGUES 

Antiqu. Mali 
507 Soulh Glibart 

fHturing wonderful amallintiqui 
ChristlNlS gifts and nlee oak furnl· 
turo. ~1S22 

OPEN HOUSE 
nlE AlfTfOUf MALL 

Sal a Sun, Doc 14' 15 
10 · 5pm dally 

Antlqu. glnltor "'"Ont on your 
IItL Regilt" 10 win $50 , $25 gl" 
cer1lf1cltu. 

501 South Gllban 
354-1822 

AUCTIONS 
SMART people thop 

low. City Auction 
1223 Highland Court 
CoIonal Ptl. EI,In. 

Items sold daity 
9-5, Monda,· Friday 

331·72f3 

BOOKS 
IT'S TIME to renow your contracl 
.t thl Cole Book Co-op, IMU 
353-348t . 

OIVE • good book 10 • Irlond for 
Chrislmls. Charge on your 
Unlvtroity 10, CAC Book Co-op. 
IMU. 

OPEN SUNDAY 12 • 5pfft 
Open MondOT through SoturdlY g • 
9pm. F"" parking, Hauntld Book· 
shop on-th~rtok. 520 Wllhlng· 
ton at Ralston ertOtt 337·2996. 
(First hou ... ~or Civic Cantor.) 

COMPUTER 
CHRISTMAS Dlsklno Sola ' DSIDO 
II low os etl2~, lowl D .. k, 
351·2A14 

EMERGENCY IIquldotlon: Sony 
30112" dis~ •• $22.75 Cart.on DSI 
DO 5-114' dISks with plotlc CIIf, 
$11 75 331·2995. 

IBM PC ICCtlsorift. AST SI.Pack· 
Plus; Loaded, $250 _IBM OS! 
DO dilks, S2OIl0 AIIO. Infocom 
and .rcodl gamos Hall prlco. 
St .... 353-3338, 

RECORDS 
RECORD COLLECTOR 

PIlI cash for qu.'1ty ulocl rock, 
jazz and blues record •• _ dlyol 
week . Corner linn and Iowa, 
upstolrs. 337-5029 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
CAStO ELEC'IltONIC KEYBOARDS 

Good selection 
J. ~LL KEYBOARDS 

1015 Arthur (bolow Townc ... t Inn) 
338-4500 

YAMAHA Htrlng, .. Clilont 
condition , Bundy clarinet. Ball 
offor, 354-9461 

ARMITRONO lIut., S 125, Selmer 
Bundy oboe. $225 Doubl. E·fltt 

• SousophOnt, $150 BOWED 
fNSTRUMEIfTS, MOST SIZES
violins. SltlO-45OO; vlolu. 
$400--$1000, ctflos, $350--$1500; 
SIring basset, $400, $1000, Gibson 
lh"" pi.k-up .Ioctrle: baH, $225. 
Aceustlo guILl": 125--475; (f924) 
TIlt Gibson L-3, $600. Tenor bon/<>. 
S35. Slingerland an.redrum oUlh~ 
$50. Victorian walnut pump organ, 
S5OO. Antique hamm.red dulcl_, 
S300 351·5552. 

flUTE, tJ(cellent condItion, g~.t 
Chriltmas prostnli Price 
negoliablo, 338-7430, 

DRUM .. t. Slingerl.nd, fr .. pltct, 
two Cymbofl and hi-hat, $700 or 
boot, 353-IIf41. Mill • • 

YtOUN, Plrotzcthnar Modll 302, 
handmocll, uaod ona y .... $300. 
351-8932. 

oaL FlOO Sorlft II gull .. woth 
l"'motO, Tr.ynor T5-15 Solid 5lat. 
amp. MUll Mil, m.k. off". Coil 
Do ... 331-e6fS. 

.lA\lS\~L 
WJ~--\t>r. 

GVlTO PICUGI 
POI AU LIVI1S 

IIGtilO 
J/4 SID S1'1IJ)IlI't GVlTU 

with ... and book 
Rq. $86.110 

IIOWSU .• 

ITIIJIA Ie·U 
CUISlCAL Gvrru 

wtth we. book and pitch pipe Ro, SI66,5O 
If OW 1121.10 • 
1lDJIA ..... 

I1IIJ..ITIJIrG Gvrru 
with .,.., book and pilch pipe 

Rca. Slgl 
IIOWU • . IO 

1'&IWIA ... 
ILICTIIC Gvrru 

l pIdt.upo wtth .... and _ 
Ret, S23S U5 
IIOWSl. 

....,.., ADDmoII 
ao AIIPIDIII 

lie,. SIOO 50 
IIOWMJ 

"'u •• c cemtHtft. III,.. CIt .... . "'.,,. 
,NI, ...... " •• c., .'" I,ttll 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

KDIIO Synlho.lzorl, Poly-e1. 
Monopoly. USS ~OTboard .ttnd, 
.. ... 12100. going _r '1000 
Mlnti C.1II3~IOI . 

STEREO 
T!NNA .tctl .... 80 W.tt .. 
chann.', 6-blnd Iquellzer, DXB 
nolll rlduc~on, $1501 bast off", 
mual sell, Call 338-7260 Ihar 
40Qpm. 

PIONEER SX· I05O '10.' .. r: 
PL·530 turnt.b"'; CTF-900 d.ck ; 
JBL L·tOO _k,," 351-8015 

LUXMAN 430. l00w/ch _mp, $315; 
Lu.m.n D1gilll tuntr, $150: KEF 
Carlton III loud.pool<frJ, $400 NO 
rtllOnabi. oH.r rlfulocl. ~7755. 

PIONEER SX-303 rlOliYor, PL·S40 
turnllblt, $125, two Stud io MUler 
opoalea ... 160. 338-7530 

POWIA amplifier, elM' M·4OI), 
200 wpc, S250 C.II ~1303 

DUAL 12,. tumtlble, fully 
aUlomallc, good condition. S30, 
351011932. 

RENT TO OWN 
LEfSURE TIME: Rant to own, TVs, 
s,,_ mlcrowa ... , .pplltnCtl. 
fumlllJro. 337·9900 

TV, VCR, lIarlO, WOODBURN 
SOUND • .aoo Hlghl.nd Court. 
338-7547 

SATELLITE 
RECEIVER 

COMPLne satellite rtctfYtr 
oyotoml It low, low prl ... 

Hort<hllm .. EnlorpriMI, Inc 
Drive. httl.SAVE • lot! 

H'ghway 150 South 
Haz.tton IA 5064 f 

1 «It).632.5i8S 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Disc JockOT 

WHALIN' DALE 
Stat. of Art Sound 

M Slant Ag. Pric .. 
338-8937, •• ,.,,'ng. 

MIND/BODY 
tOWA CITY YDI3A CENT!R 

100h y... Exporloflctd In.lructlon. 
Storting now, C.II Barbars Welch 
tor Information. 3~794 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
DIETC!NTER 

Weight Man,gament PU>grlm 
Dilly Poer Counseling 
WAlK-INS WELCOME 

870 Capitol 
338-2359 

8:3().5:3Opm. M·F, Sot 9-Noon. 

HAnlA VOGA for on. hour 
UnivlBlty credit Ir,laxation 
8;30-8 3Opm . 338-4010 . 

TICKETS 
HELP! W. need tick.1I to _kill 
buk.tball g."",. Coli 351-5$77. 

FOR SALE: Two Ro .. Bowl 
tlek.llI. bftt olltr. Call 354-6648. 

TRAVEL I 
ADVENTURE 

IC!YITONIIMCk!NIUDGI 
COLOIIADO CONDO 

A •• llablo ThlnklOiYlng _k, 
Thr .. bodroom fOMlhoull, privott 
llOunl, lIMp. tight. bMutitutly 
furnlthocl Call 31t-3e3-1811 or 
31Q.38~ 

TllUIT")'IIe ,..,.. ........ 
toog." Advonlll In TliE DAILY 
IOIVAII CLASSfFIEDS 

WILL .ILL Chlcogo fo C.,ffoml. 
pltnt licklll for Ro .. Bowt gl .... 
ticktti, Dorl, 331-8027, or IIlke. 
408-24s-M37 

DELUXE MOTO~CO!\cH 
TflANSPO~TATION VIA 

IOWA COACHES TOUI\& 
ACCOMMOOA TiONS AT -----. SIll ..... IfIIIIIIIII: 

• TranlportatiOn 
• Three nlghIB lodging 

In Burbank 
(Quadruple Occupancy, 

• Tranlportallon to 
OlSNEYLANO 

• Transportation to 
PARADEI HAWK GAME 

• CRASH the HAWK BASH 
(Ride 10 Century PicJ 
Holel, , 2130, evening, 
Price does lIT Include 

Rose Bowl ticket 
R .. I ... llllonl .nd pay ..... t 

dlldlina: 
_11,1 • 

. Sooil , __ , loIyO _. 

Troy,lIU1rr 

RIDE·RIDER 
AID!RI wanled to Tom .... 
Doctmber 2t through JonUlry g. 
Gil IPpro"mat.1y $40 tach round 
trip Dobblo, 354-2021 , 

II1D!! w.ntld to TUI ... DIllohOml 
b, 11'21. Carol, _12. 
337-3106 

RIDE _ to Chicago (II cloll 
to Evanston II pOIIIblo), 12J20 
afternoon. Sharon, ~. 

MOVING 
MOYfNGI HAUUNG 

331 .. 11 

STUDENlllOVING IEJIY1CI! 
!c_le", .nrI • .." 

~2534. 

STORAGE 

STDRAOE·STDRAOf 
Mlni-w.rohoull unill from 5'110' , 
u-storo-AII 0taI337-3506. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
SOUTH JOHNION, motorcycle Of 
lutO _ago tpICt In Iocktd 
glrago. Ifc.' motorcyclto, $401 
lutOO J.,,35f·2Set. 

MOTORCYCLE 
: .. y4: •• ;.,; ............ ;:;. ' .•••• ;a; .. ;a; .. ;a; ... .a; .. ;a; ............ w.a:-'~ ..... -.~ 
~ :~ .. 7."~ ...... :=: •• " •• ~ •• ~ .. :? •• ~ .. :'r. .. ~ •• ~ .. ~.~ a ~BO Bo Bo Motorcydlat'l( 
W. ~ 20% OR " 
~ . AD Part. and Aceenort .. ~ 
~ ~ Now tIuouah CluIstmas at • = BO~ MOTOR SPORT ~ 
~ 1212 GUhert Court,.; " n ~ 
~ Iowa CIty D 
:.w. :,;r. , _ 354"1954 'J 
:"Ii S-c ; . Harley • Britith " Hondo ~ 
~ • Kawl5lkl • V","""" • Suzuld • BMW • 

~ Foruample. ~~tor, Rq $11520. Soft $92.16 ~ 

~ ~1 ........ WDmItstOUlil ~. r 

~ (1\.1 ~ ~n·t wait tD sprtnlll 

p! .il'S? -''''''''''''""",, '" -;:J 
~ Stop In or CALl todayl II 

........... .., ' • ., .... ''':';-I:j ..., -~"""" !: • .:I ....... I .. I .. I:.t._ ,:t:f .... ~.... " 

WANTED 
I need tickels to tho Ro .. Bowl 
g_ 351·2128 

I NEED ROIl Bowl gl .... "Ck.ts. 
Dorl, 337.Q027, or M.k., 
408-245-5637 

ROSE BOWL IlOUND? 
SoIling roundtrip plano tltkot. 
proCl nogo""bIo. 338-7430 

SEW NO MllDn Sludenl BB tick· 
til, two ticktt. tog"hor, 33I-9f36. 

WANTED: Two ROil Bowl tlckela 
CaIlI-31a-1I62·128t ahar Spm 

PLEASE HELP MEl 
I notd ~OII Bowl tickll. CIII 
~9131 .ny\lmo. 

LOS ANGELES HawklTl fan noeds 
two ~OII Bowl ';cke .. 
21 :HI29-3000. Call any\lmo 

WANT!D 
R_ Bowl tlclt.la, Will p.y lOP S. 
Call 337_ 

WANTED: Baskelball, Mln __ tl, 
J.nua" 11, 2-8 tlcktt. CofloCl. 
415-ae&-a115, dOT' 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
COLOIIADO CROII-COUNTRY 
SKIING ADVENTURE hold In lho 
Ton_ P ....... nt.r Ltod.,~ 
10, Colorodo Doctmbor N- Jon ... 
ory 3.1l1li8. 
oIACIIlON HOL!, W'f'OMING 
CIIOII-COUIfTIIY SKUNG 
ADYtNTUR!. Jonu.ry 5- 10, 11168 
GIIAND CANYON, ARIZONA 
HIKING ADVfllTUll1!. J.nu." 
f2· f7, fase, 
All 01 fho .boYI trip •• rt ofltrld 
for Unlvtrsity 01 Iowa PhyIl .. , 
Eduo.tion Cred.t, Sponso.ed by 
tht low. Mou ... I_ ... Call 
331·7163 lor mor.'nformotlon No 
p.ior •• porlenco I. __ ry 

ROSE BOWL 
DEC. 27-.IAN. 4 

PRICE $325 
Trip Includes: 

Round Trip Tr<ll'1lfXl'Utlon 
NcotnmOdations for 5 Nignu 

Tid<eu at IIddIdooai Cost 
OpcION If'IcIUde; 

Tournament 01 ROleS Parade 
Sfdlng. Las Vegas. Dlsneytand. 

UniIIMII Sludlos. 
New Years E\Ie p'rtles. etc, 
F<!r more "''''''"''''''''- corut.1 
Mike. TOdd or Dave 
Lobster Tours 

(319)337-6618 

AUTO SERVICE 
YOU oniP . ... voI, &lomp 
and squirm 
When your car ctunkS. 
oputl5 ... oplll and churns 
Don'I I_focIdlo 
oreUMIIIotl/ing 
eun Black AUIO RepaIr 
fr ... ovoryIhlngl 

35oI-GCeO 

'TARTING SEIIYICI!, fll 
CURT BLACk AUTO ~ePAfA 

f518 WlIlQwcr .... Dnvo 
354.0010 

JUIII' ITART • • 1. 
337 ... 11 

_ .. AUTG SALVACII 
Roooonobio POOM 
I3-4g71 (toll frw,. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
11110 AUTO IAI.II buyI. Milo, 
trados. ,,1 South Dubuquo. 
354-4818 

1m '0110 F.IrtI*1t ....,." PI. 
PS, !\C, AMIFM'-, .... 11 .... 
•• _llfI-fI-OU~ $2200. 
338-2017. 

"fI OIIANADA. porftct, .11 
power.302·V8. mu.' __ 
35t.fitol3 

Wl!rTWOOD IIOTOIII, bur, flit. 
trldt Hlghwoy I _~ Cor""",,,, 
354-#45 

UTIIA eItonl tt14 ~It. 
winlorllld, .unt greet, 1880, 
368-3403, 381-12$2, 

WANT 10 buy uo.dl wrocltocl ctIII 
tNeks 351-e3fl , fI2to4I71 (tM 
f"'j 

'14 CH(Y'f 236, body rough, 
englnt OK. ~ boot oIIw, 
e«-2I4O, 

"11 OOOCII COrgo Von, 
I-cytmdtr, lIicIt, .... 000 mIIto, 
good c:ondItion. '''lO. iltil-tOO1 
oI1Or epm, 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

1'" I'ONTIAC Floro, ~ .... 
_ilion .... , seeeo, 
31o-~ .her , .3Opm. 
m. IIPCUIIY Monorch. lI,_ 
mlill, .. " good ohspo, mo. 
338-4f~1. 

~ 

1 ... OLDI Omogl, Iront i!O, ~ 
.MClI&lnt condJllon. 13000. 
351-6321. 

I'll FORD G.'IX\', ofl_, 
AWFM r.dio, .... tlr.., .... "'" 
In .11 _thor, S356' ofItr, 
351-e3i4 

, .. , CHEVY Impal., good 'WI -
.... " .000 mllft, runs will,,, 
LiII.3M-8051 . -lin CAMAIIO 380, AT, AC. II, 
crulao. lurblne rlmo, EIfIIt FI'~_ 
rull, Nna portaclly, S2IOO, ~ 
354-eIIS1. ... 
AUTO FOREla. 

-1tTl' TOYOTA Corolla. HoIidarflt 
Now br.kes. $1115/01111, '
lnus. ;l5f .78111. 

1111 MAZDA, 4-door, •• _ 
condllion, 5-apoocI. oIr, S3II6''' 
offor 337·1otM1, 

1111 HONDA ACCOIIII, ......... 
2-doof Hatchback •• nd _ ..... 
II .... "500. 319-~felS, Ktop 
trying. 

... YW, bod)' rough. IAglnl "1tNr 
_uled, $250 nagotloblt, 
354-05119, momlngs. Jot 

1111 _DA CMc, fIOOO rnI~ 
.xl:4llent condition. ~ oIfoI 
338-3875. 350\·2132 

1111 YW RobbI1. 4-door ........ 
fftltlo, 11180 f-&l3-1376, 

1110 VW Btttlo, S5OO. 3~f~ 
Todd. 

111. MEIICmU 280. guoifIo, 
rebul" IAglno, I8l00. 351~, 

1111 'EUOEDT 504, .... ~, 
_ 10 .... wort<. S8OO. Ctl KJi 
.tter 4:00. 331-1204. 

1111 _Dol CMc H.tcllbOdf, If, 
.ttrtol..-, .. collont 
conditlon. 1385O 5f5-472·1'In. 
F.lrfltld 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
NRNIIIIIO room In dupftx. ciao 
to Hoopo,." very nic:t, SII11' ...... 
utllit ... poId, month '" _iii 
Iouo 33808114 

1I0OIII In flvo bodroom ....... 
"""" bathroom, k,tchM IrId IIoiot 
..... $1501 month, utilititl ~ 
thr .. btockI from CampUl 
iltil.0241. 338-8114, 

nMAU, tho", \wIJ bedroom 
___ ~ own rom, $111.50. Cal 
337·2223 .1lIl 5 00pm 

I'I.ACEllflfT 10< molt or ""* 
Cal lor mort '"""-Ion .... 
tide Manor. 33103103. 

T!NANT wll111d tor opocIo\II4lI 
eq .... loti, '''leloncy. on t." ... 
-. lir, 01"" paid. the_ 
'-. pool and _ ....... 
L.- _ . 337-3103 

FIIU lED, _ , own_1o 
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Rock bands· may find corporate help no help 
By Allen Hogg 
Staff Writer 

R OCK MUSIC and alco
hol have had a long 
association. From 
rock's early days, when 

Jerry Lee Lewis first sat down to 
play "Drinkin' Wine, Spo-Dee-O
Dee" and Carl Perkins recorded 
"Dixie Fried." to the current era, 
which finds George Thorogood 
singing "I Drink Alone," rock and 
booze have been considered by 
many to go hand in hand. In 
recent years, however, the nature 
of this relationship has changed. 
It has become official. 

This thought was brought home 
Tuesday night when the Del Fue
gos performed at Amelia's. The 
Boston foursome, augmented by 
"high school janitor-turned
world's greatest organ player" 
Clete Davis, deserves its reputa
tion for being one of the top 
young bands in America. Tues
day night it was in fine form , 
turning out a fun mix of blue
collar rockers and soul-tinged 
ballads. 

LEAD SINGER and guitarist Dan 
Zanes. with biker cap and curly 
brown hair, looked for all the 
world like a mid-1970s Bruce 
Springsteen, even affecting an 
underbite when he turned tow
ard guitarist brother Warren 
Zanes or bass player Tom Lloyd. 
The band does, however, have 
Some very un-Springsteen-Iike 
features. For one, the 80-minute 
show was a far cry from Springs
teen's marathon sessions. For 
another. unlike the Boss, who 
turned down $12 million to turn 

"Born in the U.S.A." into a Chrys
ler jingle, the group has a corpo
rate sponsor. 

The Del Fuegos are part of the 
Miller Music Rock Network, a 
roster of 16 bands put together by 
the Miller Brewing Company. In 
its press releases, Miller treats 

HOlIDAY COSTUMES ADventures 

the Rock Network as if it were a 
charity project, claiming, "Mill_ 
er's sponsorship provides much
desired exposure for the bands, 
(and) reinforces Miller's clear 
commitment to providing young 
adults with quality entertain
ment." 

IN AL'TUALlTY, the Rock Net
work, which also includes Son 
Seals, the James Harmon Band, 
the Producers and Joe "King" 
Carrasco, is strictly a promo
tional device. As Tina Daniell, 
business reporter for the Mil
waukee Journal, writes, "Using 
(the Del Fuegos in television 
commercials) makes Miller seem 
especially in-the-know and hip to 
mem bers of the audience 

plugged into the rock scene." 
Although the desire for success 

would make joining an organiza
tion like the Miller Rock Net
work tempting for young bands, 
groups that pride themselves on 
being part of the rock 'n' roll 
tradition, such as the Del Fuegos, 
are really better off avoiding 
such associations. For one, it is 
unclear whether such promo
tional help actually helps. When 
a local Miller representative 
came onstage before the show 
Tuesday to give away bottles of 
beer and Miller jackets, Amelia's 
crowd was hardly put in a posi
tive mood. And with tickets going 
for $7.50 a crack, there is no way 
one could claim corporate help 
kept prices down. 

ALTHOUGH THE Del Fuegos' 
star is rising since joining up 
with Miller, there is no evidence 
it would not be anyway. Moving 
from Slash Records to Warner 
Brothers is a natural step up, 
and, at a time when American 
music is "in," the chart perfor
mance of the single "Don't Run 
Wild" and the LP Boston, Mass. 
was not so outstanding that it 
couldn't have been achieved by 
Warners' promotional staff 
alone. At the very least, the Del 
Fuegos members will have the 
stigma of having been in a band 
that hawked beer for the rest of 
their careers. 

Furthermore, accepting any Cor
porate sponsorship is an act of 
sel f-censorship that separates a 
rock band from its natural audi
ence. Being associated with pro
ducts has already brought about 
a ' klss of artistic freedom for 

some artists. As the newsletter 
Rock 'n' Roll Confidential notes, 
"In 1983, Scandal was dropped as 
an opening act in Philadelphia 
solely because it was sponsored 
by a different ginger ale from 
headliner Hall and Oates' 
Canada Dry. Coca-Cola tried to 
block the release of 'Cantare, 
Cantaras,' the Latin equivalent of 
'We Are the World,' because CBS 
Records refused to note on the 
record sleeve that Julio Iglesias 
'appears courtesy of Coca-Cola.' .. 

ONE CAN JUST imagine what 
would happen to the Del Fuegos' 
sponsorship if the band decided 
to write a song about the evils of 
alcoholism or drunk driving for 
their next album . This is , of 
course, not likely, considering 
the group's reputation for heavy 
partying and its encore of 
"Tequila Sunrise." What is more 
likely is that the band, which 
claims in its television ads that 
rock 'n' roll is folk music because 
it is "for folks," could be asked to 
play benefits for industrial work
ers, who traditionally have been 
one of rock's target audiences. 
Would this be allowed if, say, 
Miller employees went on strike, 
as happened in 1983? 

Most likely, they'd be dropped 
like a hot potato for engaging in 
such actions. As Gary Reynolds, 
president of Miller's promotion 
and marketing agency, told Bill
board, "The bands don't have to 
pay for anything. All we ask in 
return is that the band be sup
portive of Miller." 

THEN THERE is the final issue 
of whether a band like the Del 
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Fuegos really wants to help ro~ 
ter the Impre slon that nki~ 
alcohol is cool, esp cial mo~ 
the underaged televisiol. I~ well 
who were most likely to be 
affected by commercials duri~ 
the Live Aid broadcast. A band 
that und erstands rock history,lI 
the Del Fuegos seem to, shOUld 
know that the association of rock 
'n' roll and alcohol ha harmed 
the music tremendously. Not 
only has it prompted numeroul 
calls for censorship, but it bal 
also led to the demise of ~an, 
artists , including lIank Willfalll, 
Keith Moon, James Jamerson, 
John Bonham and Bon Scott. 

In the future , local bands maybe 
faced with a decision similar Ie 
the one the Del Fuegos facrd it 
accepting Miller sponsorship. 
"Plans are always in the wdrbt. 
expand the number of bands in 
the program." says a re~ea .. 
from Reynolds company. ~8r~ 
boro cigarettes and Wild Tuhe, 
whiskey are also starting prog
rams similar to Miller's with 
country acts: \ 

Although making such ?O' deal 
may seem to hov short-ter, 
advantages, one can only hop! 
local bands take a look at the b~ 
picture and, in tead of followi~ 
in the footsteps of the Del fut
gos, take the lead of the M 
Lords, another rising American j 
rock band - one that has forn
ken corporate sponsorship, AI 
Del-Lord. leader Scott Kemper 
told Aquarian magazine. "It's 
just not worth the extra money 10 
me to put the e pres Ion on ¥>~ 
kid's face that wa oli my face 
when the Who took a corporate 
sponsor." 
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